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T H E years covered by this narrative were fu l l of 
sfcirring int-orosfc. O i v i l w n r i u i.lio "(Tnit(»(l Biiil-nH pui; 
the nation nndur anus from Uio St. Lawrcnco to tho 
Rio Orando, and slmttovoil Hio on tiro Booial mul pol i t i -
cal J'abrio of Lho Mouth. Atóxico wis conquorod by 
tho French, who, i n timo, wore driven from tho conn-
try, and the improbability of any European power 
obtaining a foothold thoro forever settled.' A largo 
portion oí tho Island of Cuba wns for yours nndot' tho 
control of the insurgents; and, not unt i l a sea of 
blood and millionfl of treoanro hwl boon poured out, 
was à scmblancQ of penco secured. 
Tho minor part T bore in theso exciting times lias 
been a thrice-told talo at my fireside; and, believing 
tho unfamiliar pictures of life, varied incidents, and 
historical facts worthy of record;,! hay^ wri t ten why, 
and how, we ran " from flag to flag." 
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FEOM FLAG TO FLAG. 
C H A P T E R L 
A P L A N T A T I O N HOME I N L O U I S I A N A . 
À SPACIOUS ̂ innnmon, with doop vorandas sup-
ported l>y flui,od columnR, so closoly following ilio 
architectural features of the historic Lee homestead 
on fcho Potomac as to give tlio Tiamo of " A r l i n g t o n " 
to the plantation, was the homo of my early mar-
ried life. 
Tho house faced a broad lawn, dotted here and 
there wi th live-oak and pecan trees. A n avenue, over 
which the " pride-of-China" trees cast their shade, and 
beside which the Cherokee rose grew wi th great luxu-
riance, led to tho river-bank, and commanded a mag-
nificent view of the Mississippi for many miles above 
Mild h r l n w . 
To this house, wi th all its attractive appointments, 
I crime n bride, and from this home I took a hurried 
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departure a decade later. Time has not dimmed the 
memory of those years; on the contrary, i t has added 
to their radiant brightness. 
Turning back a quarter of a century, I see a pict-
ure of peace, happiness, and the loveliest surroundings. 
I n those spring days at Ar l ington the air was so pure 
and fragrant that its inhalation was a positive luxury. 
Jl U'IIH ilnlitflil.fiit to wmnlor U Y C U ' M M lawn, wIMi lln 
flush earpot of groen, utul nolo Uio wonderful growth of 
vegetation on every sido. The roses that arched the 
gatownyfl, the honoysuckloa nnd jofliniuos tllixt climbed 
in profusion over the trellises, the dolicate-foliagcd 
crape myrtle with its wealth of fairy p ink blossoms, al l 
contributed perfumo to the breeze. 
Those grand autumnal days, whim Rinoko V O I I I M ! 
from the tall chimney of tho sugar-houso, and the air 
was redolent wi th the aroma of boiling cane-juice ; 
when tho fields woro dotted with groups of busy and 
contented slaves, and their cabins resounded wi th the 
merry voices of playing children; when magnolia and 
oak trees were musical with the mocking-birds, whose 
throats poured forth melodies unknown to any other 
of the feathered tribe, and nimble squirrels gathered 
their winter stores i n the pecan-groves—oh, those 
grand autumnal days! 
Those Christmas-days, when the house was filled 
with gay throngs of city guests, and the broad halls 
resounded with merry laugh and romp; when the 
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" plantíition band," wi th the inspiring airs of " Monie 
M u s k " and " Oomo, has to to the AA^edding," put 
wings to the giddy feet—how the happy moments 
fled! ohj the jol ly days, when we danced the hours 
away! 
C H A P T E R I I . 
THtí jíww rr.An — MAMt'AKiN MIUVINU unciicrv--•(lArrintifl oir 
Nistt onusANa, 
DASKINO in tlio sunshine of prosperity during lho 
fltirriag ovonts Unit crowdod 0110 after tuiolhor through 
tho winter of 1800-01, buoyed up by the bope and 
belief that a peaceful solution of national complica-
tions would be attained, we were blind to the ominous 
clouds that were gathering around us. Prophets arose 
in our midst, with vigorous tongue and powerful elo-
quence l i f t ing the veil and giving us glimpses of the 
fiery sword suRpcndcc! over our heads; but the pictures 
revealed were like pages in history, in which we had 
no par t nor lot, so hard i t w¡is for pcoplo who had for 
generations walked the flowery paths of peace, to real-
ize war and all that that terrible word imports. 
I t was during the temporary absence of my hus-
band, and Arl ington ful l of gay young guests, when our 
city paper described the device for " the flag," as de-
cided upon at Montgomery, the cradle of the new-born 
Confederacy. U p to and even far beyond that period 
we did not, in fact could not, realize the mightiness of 
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tho impending future. Fu l l of wild enthusiasm, the 
family at Arl ington voted at once that the banner 
should unfold its brave States-rights constellation from 
a staiT on our river-fronfc. This emblem of nationality 
(which, on account of its confusing resemblance to tho 
br i l l i an t " Stars and Stripes," was subsequently discard-
ed) conflistofl of a rod finid -with a horizontal bar of 
will to aurora \ I H ooiilur; In one oornor wan a flqtmro of 
blue with white stars. There were red flannel and 
white cotton cloth in tlio house, but nothing bino 
could wo f ind; soa muasongor was hastily dispatched 
to town wi th orders for goods of that color, no matter 
Iwhat the quality or shade. 
On a square of blue denim the white stars were 
grouped, one to represent each seceded State. "We 
toiled all that Saturday, and had no li t t le difficulty i n 
getting our work to lie smooth and straight, as tho red 
flannel was pieced, tho cotton flimsy, and tho denim 
stiff. From tho negroes who had been spending their 
half-holiday catching drift-wood, which i n tho early 
spring floats from every tributary down on the rapidly 
swelling bosom of the broad Mississippi, we procured 
a long, straight, slender pole, to which tho flag was se-
cured by cords, nails, and other devices. When the 
staff was firmly planted into the ground, on the most 
prominent point on the river-front, and its gay banner 
loosened to the breeze, the enthusiastic l i t t le party 
danced round and round, singing and shouting in ex-
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uberanco of spirit A t that critical moment a small 
Btorn-wheel Pittsburg boat came puffing up the stream; 
its shrill whistle and bell joined in the celebration, while 
passengers and crew cheered and hallooed, waving 
nowepapors, hatñ, and handkorchiefs, unt i l tho lilLlo 
Yankee craft wheezed out of sight in a bend of tlie 
river. Of all the joyous party that danced and sung 
round that first Confederate flag raised on Louisiana 
soil, I am, wi th the exception of my son, then a very 
small boy, tho only one l iving to-day. 
I t made such a brave show, and we were so exhila-
rated, that we passed all that bright Sunday i n early 
spring under its waving folds, or on the piazza i n ful l 
view of it. 
When my husband, after a two weeks' absence, 
boarded tho steamer Quitman to return home, the 
first news that greeted h im was, " There is a Confeder-
ate flag floating over your levee I " He was thunder-
struck 1 That far-seeing, cautious man was by no 
means an " original secessionist," and did not, i n his 
discretion, and tho hopo that lingered long i n his 
breast of an amicable adjustmoTit of tho difTicuUics, 
oountommoo tho zealous ardor of his hasty and inipot-
uous household. Our flag was already beginning to look 
frnyod and raggod-edged. Wo had no means of lower-
ing i t , and its folds had flapped through fog and sun-
shine unt i l the sleazy cotton split and the stars shriveled 
on the still blue ground. The coming of the " general 
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commanding," as wo now playfully called him, signal-
ized the removal of our tattered banner; but we had 
the satisfaction of knowing that advantage of his ab-
ecnco had boon taken to float i t a whole week, and 
that i t was no hoslilo hand that furled i t nt the last. 
The wild alarms of war roused us at last from this 
Arcadian life of ease and luxury. The rumbling thun-
der of battle was making ilsolf hoard from Sumtor 
on the one side and Manassas on the other. " Dixie " 
and "Tho Jlonnio Jtluo Flag" wororoplaoing tho floul-
stirring battle-songs of our fathers. 
Men who had never saddled their mettled steeds, 
no r harnessed their own teams for pleasure-excursions, 
now eagerly bestrode any nag tltoy could command, 
or drove lumbering mule-teams, or, worse still , plodded 
on foot with a military company on its march to the 
front ; while the daintily nurtured women, who, i n the 
abundance of service that slavery afforded, had scarce 
put on their own shoes, assembled and toiled day after 
day in the preparation of clothing for the soldiers, 
which quickly became their all-absorbing occupation. 
Tu ( l ie noighbormg eity of ÍUton Kongo wo organ-
ised tho " Campaign Hewing Society." Its very title 
shows how transient we regarded the emergency; how 
l i t t lo wo deemed tho campa ¡y n would develop into a 
four years' war ! There many of us received our first 
lessons i n the intricacies of coats and pantaloons. I 
so well remember when, in the glory of my new ac-
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quiremcnts, I proudly made a. pair of cottonade trou-
sers for a brother we were fitting out in surpassing style 
for " service," my embarrassment and consternation 
when I overheard h im slyly remark to my husband 
that ho had to stand on his head to button them— 
they lapped the wrong way! Stockings had also to 
be provided, and expert knitters found constant work. 
By wearing a knitting-bag at my side, and ut i l iz ing 
every moment, I was by no means the only one able to 
turn off a coarse cotton stocking, wi th a rather short 
leg» every day. 
From the factory in our litt le city—the only one, 
by tho way, of any sizo or importance in the State—wo 
procured the cloth required for suits, but in tho lapso 
of time tho supply of buttons, thread, noodles, and tape, 
i n fact, of all the little accessories of tho sewing-room, 
was O-xhaustcd, and to roplonish lho atocle our thoughts 
and conversation were necessarily turned into finan-
cial channels. I cordially recommend to societies and 
impecunious institutions the scheme in all its entire-
ty that we adopted as vastly superior to the ordinary 
and much-maligned fair ; the plan was the offspring 
of necessity; the demand was so instant and urgent 
that we could undertake no fair or entertainment that 
involved time, work, or expense. 
A "Tombola," where every article is donated and 
every ticket draws a prize, was the happy result of 
numerous conferences. The scheme was discussed 
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with husbands and brothers; each suggested a n ad-
vancement or improvement on the other, unt i l the pro-
ject expanded so greatly, including all classes and con-
ditions of donors, that i t was quickly found that not 
only a large hall but a stable and a warehouse also would 
be required to hold the contributions, which embraced 
every imaginable article from a tooth-pick to a cow! 
The hall was soon overflowing wi th minor articles from 
houses and shops. Nothing was either too costly or 
too insignificant to be refused. Á glass show-case glit-
Lurort w i th jowoh'y <»r nil Htylnn ami puttorns, and bits 
of rare old silver. Pictures and engravings, old and 
faded, now and valuable, hung sido by sido on the walls. 
Odd pieces of furniture, work-boxos, lamps and enn-
dolahni, wore amtn^nd horo and Uioro, to nfmut out. in 
bold relief amid an immense array of pencils, tweezers, 
HOÍHHOI'H, ponknivoH, tooth-pickn, darning-nocdlos, and 
such trifles. The stalls of the stable were tenanted by 
mules, cows, hogs, wi th whole litters of pigs, and vari-
eties of poultry. The warehouse groaned under the 
•weight of barrels of sugar, molasses, and rice, and bush-
els of meal, potatoes, turnips, and corn. Tickets for a 
chance at this miscellaneous collection sold for one dol-
lar each. As is over the caso, tho blind goddess was 
capricious: with the exception of an old negro woman, 
who Avon a set of poarls, I can not reinombor any one 
who secured a prize worth tho price of tho ticket. I 
invested in twenty tickets, for which I received nino-
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tccn lead-pencils and a frolicsome old goat, wi th beard 
hanging to his knees, and horns like those which 
brought down the walls of Jericho. Need I add that 
the "general comnumding " refused to receive that 
formidable animal at Arlington? 
The " Tombola" was a grand, an overwhelming 
success; without one dollar of outlay—the buildings 
and necessary print ing having been donated—we mjido 
six thousand dollars. Before this sum could bo sent 
to Now Orleans for investment, that city was in the 
hands of its captors. 
Thus cut off from the means of securing necessary 
supplies, and at the same time from facilities for com-
munication wi th those whom we sought to aid, the 
" Campaign Sewing Society " sadly disbanded. The 
busy workers retired to their own houses, the treas-
urer fled with, the funds for safe-keeping, and, when 
she emerged from her retreat, six thousand dollars i n 
Confederate paper was not worth six cents! 
The Federals captured Now Orleans i n A p r i l , and 
there was intense excitement all up and down the river. 
"We boasted and bragged of what we could do and what 
we were going to do, like children whistling in the dark 
to keep their courage up. AVo liad never seen soldiers 
" on deeds of daring full intent." AVo had never seen 
any dr i l l ing and mamjouvring of companies and bat-
talions, except our own ardent and inexperienced 
young men, full of enthusiasm that was kindled and 
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encouraged and in many cases bolstered up by the 
women, who, like most non-combatants, were very y a l -
iant, and like all whose hearthstones are threatened 
very dosporato. So tho liimliug of the enemy in our 
chief city, and tho capitulation of our defenses, roused 
every drop of blood in our hearts. Nothing but " war 
to the knifo " was spoken of. "While we openly declared 
that New Orleans should have been fired, l iko Mos-
cow, rather than surrendered, men wont about destroy-
ing cotton wherever i t was stored, and fierce and loud 
were the denunciations against any man who even by 
gentle remonstrance made the slightest objection to 
haviiig his property touched by tho torch of his neigh-
bor, to prevent the possibility of its capture by the 
" hordes of hirelings " as wc called the Northern sol-
diers and their naturalized comrades. 
A l l tho blankets and bedding that could reasonably 
be spared had been gathered during the winter, by 
teams driven from house to house, making one grand 
collection for our suffering troops. 
Now, thoroughly alarmed at the possibility of being 
cut off from all communication wi th our soldiers in 
the field, and prevented from contributing to their 
comfort, carpets were ripped from the floors of many 
houses, cut into suitable blanket-size, and sent via 
" Uamp Mooro "—now our only outlet—to tho army 
in the mountains of Virginia and on tho borders of 
Tennessee. There was no combined or concerted plan; 
2 
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each iiclcd his individiuil piirfc, mid made personal sac-
rifices to help the cause. Plantations were adjoining, 
hut the residences too remote to meet and discuss mat-
ters when time was so precious. Black Will iam and 
I drew the tacks from every carpet at Ar l ing ton ; brus-
sols, tapestry, and ingrain, old and new, all were made 
into hlankcts and promptly sent to the front. One 
half lho JIOUHO wan closed, and n deal of mnnngomonfc 
was required to keep the other half comfortable wi th-
out a carpet or rug to lay over the bare floor. So i t 
happened that when the Federals, after an exciting 
siege, captured New Orleans, very li t t le was left i n 
the houses on the river that could ho made available 
for the use of the ami)'. 
G i l APT ER I I I . 
A OUICVAfl8R—OOOUPATION O F l íATON I t O Ü O E — D E F E N S E L E S S 
OITIZICNS. 
TUB ra^iidly rising river was another clement of 
danger menacing us. I t is a ícaríul sight to see the 
relentless flood plunging by, hearing great trees and 
logs ^of drift-wood on its muddy surface many feet 
above the ground on which you stand, an embank-
ment of earth yo\ir only defenso, and the waves of 
passing steamboats dashing over that frail barrier and 
falling in spray at your feet. I t fe startling to realize 
that biiny cmw-fish, tho dread enemy of every man 
whose " lines are laid " behind a Mississippi leveo, aro 
constantly boring holes through tho earthworks, and 
invading the ditches carefully constructed to receive 
and bear away to tho rear swamps and drains the 
seepage that exudes all tho time from the pressure on 
tho outer side; and terrible to know that one malicious 
cut of a spade would make an insidious fissure through 
whioh thoRo huM.ling watnrn would in a tow hours rnsh 
in an overwhelming torrent, destroying property worth 
thousands of dollars—a calamity greatly dreaded, and 
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guavdcd ngainst day and night by trusty men with 
shovels and lanterns. 
My husband, whose duty i t was as levee inspector, 
notified our neighbors of a dangerously " weak spot " 
on an adjoining plantation front, but so fearful were 
all planters at that time of negro assemblages, so ap-
prehensive lest they communicate from plantation to 
plantation, and a stray spark enkindle the fires of 
sedition and rebellion, that the responses to his call 
were not adequate, and the result was a crevasse be-
tween Baton Itougo and Arl ington, four miles south, 
that cut a broad chasm directly across the road, and 
through our canc-ficlds far bade for miles to bayous 
and draining canals, leaving a wide ravine wi th a rush 
of roaring water that poured millions of gallons a min-
uto, plowing a tlnnp eitnn.l Uimngh rotulH mid Jli'ldH, 
spreading and widening over the rear swamps in its 
destructive errand, unt i l i t reached tho river again in 
a bond twonfcy-ilvo miles away. 
But the terrors and subsequent losses by such a 
calamity were forgotten in the greater alarm and tho 
foreshadowing of untold disaster to tho panic-stricken 
planters* wives, who were i n many instances left by 
thoir soldior husbamlH in charge of thrcatouod homos. 
Tho negroes, already seeing the dawning rays of l i b -
erty, which at that time meant plenty to cat and noth-
ing to do, " jist like marstcr," were becoming lazy and 
impudent. So tho crevasse and the injury i t was des-
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tincd to inflict wore of small moment to us when the 
prospect oí cultivating the growing crop, grew beauti-
fully less day by day.' 
One magnificent morning i n early summer the 
whole river, the silence on whose surface had remained 
now many weeks undisturbed, was suddenly, as i f by 
magic, ablaze with the grandeur of Federal gunboats 
ami transports with flags and bright-colored streamers 
flying from every peak, their decks thronged with 
brilliantly uniformed oflicors. Wo stood upon tho 
veranda, with streaming eyes and bursting hearts, the 
guy strains of "Yankee ])oodlo" ns thoy floated o'or 
the, waters filling our souls with bitterness unspeak-
able, and watched the victorious pageant, unt i l , with a 
mighty Hweep to itvoid (lio hoiling and Biirging cttfronts 
<>!' tho nruv/iMHn, It. iihnliorud amid hluro of 1-rumpoL and 
beat of drum beside the deserted landing of our dear 
l i t l lo city. Tho onomywus therol But thoro was a 
barrier between us that cut oil all communication by 
land, and, though thoy could forage above and back of 
the town, as is the way with hungry soldiers, wo had 
tho melancholy satisfaction of knowing that access to 
Arl ington was not feasible. 
By and by tho old Mississippi began to subside; 
the tributary streams had well-nigh exhausted their 
superfluous floods. "Water began slowly and steadily 
to recede from the fields; day by day we could see 
from the windows and verandas new bits of green 
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hero and there; places where bridges that spanned 
ditches had been swept away; and deep ridges cut 
by the action of rushing torrents wliere were once 
smooth, level fields of waving cane. 
But the big gully at the mouth of the crevasse wag 
st i l l there, deep, muddy, and unutterably foul wi th 
the odor of dead fish lying stranded all about. The 
road was out in two by an ¡mpunsiiblo bamor, a fatli-
omlcss mud-hole. So the crevasse was a blessing, and 
wo wore at least thankful that, i f AVO did not have a 
crop, wo wore aafo from unwelcomo visitors. 
My li t t le baby was two weeks old, and I was repos-
ing fjuioUy in bod, curly one momhig, whim, lo and 
behold! not a cloud of dust, but a splash of m u d ; 
and a company of soldiers made their unwonted ap-
pearance on the hither side of our defenses. Before 
Charlotte could run up-stairs wi th the spoons and 
forks, hastily gathered from the breakfast-table, to hide 
under my pillow—for the darkies had been carefully 
taught that tho wholo war was a thieving expedition 
to steal our homes and property—before Charlotte 
could toll tho news and tuck tho spoons away, tho 
clatter of hoofs on the lawn and the voices of strange 
men revealed the fact that the Federal soldiers wero 
upon us! 
M y husband, whoso disability, from the loss of an 
eye, relieved h im from active service, was equal to tho 
occasion, and met the party at the door; explained lho 
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invalid condition of his tvifo t i l l one might havo 
thought that nothing less than a miracle could save 
hor delicate l i f e ; requested the officers not to permit 
their men to dismount, offered them milk, the only 
refreshment "sve had that they would accept, and it 
•\vas handed around by AVilliam, in a pai l ; after every 
man was refreshed, they quietly and decorously rode 
away. .1 was up and pocped through a hole in the 
curtain at the only company of Federal soldiers I saw 
during tho Avar. 
Their gentlemanly deportincnt quito disarmed 
Charlotte of her fears for the safety of tho silver; as 
BIIO"took It from under my pillow, she said, " I don't 
believe them men would 'onderscond to steal spoons." 
They went on, though, those very men, to a planta-
tion five miles beyond. Tho poor, old gentleman had 
all his sons i n the Confederate service; he kept a 
horse tied at his back gate, day and n ight : i t seems he 
did not share our iioiilldeueo i t i l.ho pvotootion oC tho 
muddy gully, so he was always in retreating order. 
"VVhcn tho soldiers rode into his front yard, tho t i p of 
his horse's ta i l could be seca vanishing i n tho dis-
tance ; i n Southern parlance he " took to the woods." 
landing no one to represent the host but a very 
young and bashful daughter-in-law, they soon dis-
posed of her i n a safe place—a bedroom wi th locked 
doors—and for twenty-four hours remained on tho 
premises, engaged i n collecting a l l they could find for 
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food and forage. Cattle, corn, molasses, and hay were 
shipped to town by the ferry-boat sent to their assist-
ance. I n due course of time, finding the coast was 
clear and the whole placo " cleaned out," the old gen-
tleman ambled home. The bashful lady of the castle 
had been released from her confinement, and order 
somewhat restored, so there was little left to do but 
estimate the damage. 
Charlotte told me the story as she had i t from the 
sable "cloud of witnesses " that pervaded every South-
ern household, ending the recital wi th the wise re-
mark, ""Wo didn't hide them spoons none too soon." 
" Bombs bursting in air " every few days gave as-
surance that the "guerrillas," as a hastily organized 
hand of rnvvdioH and IMIHIUH, Mini, hnvornd on Uio out-
skirts of the town, chose to stylo themselves, had " run 
in and fired oi l and run out again," making just 
enough demonstration to call a return lire from the 
gunboats and scare everybody in town. These occur-
rences became so frequent that scarce a day passed 
that wo did not hoar, cither of an intended raid by 
the " guerillas," or tho hissing and explosion of bombs, 
wi th shudders of unutterable agony for the safety of 
agod and defenseless friends. 
Tho towns-people actually made excavations in 
their yards and covered thorn with planks for rotugo 
i n a bombardment. Some of the plank coverings 
were struck and shattered by fiery missiles, HO tho 
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wretched inhabitants had to dig tunnels by which 
they could obtain shelter beyond the covered entrance. 
Plans and diagrams for these were passed around, and 
neighbor helped neighbor in the life-saving work. I t 
was a terrible state of tilings, no military organization 
at hand to control the rowdy clement on the Confed-
ate side, and the Federals claiming to have no other 
way of putt ing a stop to these senseless raids except by 
firing from their gunboats. 
I n the midst of these occurrences, which we viewed 
from a safe distance, I was startled one day by seeing 
a man dressed in the striped and numbered garb of a 
convict enter the gates. He hurriedly explained to 
my husband that the doors of the penitentiary at 
Kiiion Uoittfo luul Imi'ii Mii'MWM nptm liy milUtiry ortler, 
and the convicts freed, with injunctions to report at 
headquarters and enlist. 
I do not know how many inmates thcro wore, but 
the people of the town were terrified to find the whole 
criminal gang of the State turned loose upon their 
streets. The man who sought to escapo the Federal 
service as well sis the jurisdiction of the prison was a 
South Carolinian, who in a sudden burst of passion had 
made himself amenable to the law. He begged to be 
suppUed wi th citizen's clothing and transportation be-
yond the limits of the State, so that ho could roach Ids 
home. We opened trunk after t runk that had been 
left at Arlington for safe-keeping, by men long gone 
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to tho front, to fiiul ; i suit tliat would l i t the slondcr, 
under-sized mnn. A t List AVC succeeded, and gave h i m 
my lifctle boy's only hafc, as the one that best fitted, 
and wi th its broad brim somewhat concealed his face, 
bleached from long confinement in the cotton-factory. 
A slight change of clothing was also provided in an 
improvised traveling-bag. My husband advanced him 
the needful funds, loaned him a pony, and gave mi -
nute directions as to the safest road to Camp Moore, 
where he could leave the animal and board the train 
that would quickly carry h im toward his old home. 
When warned to be very cautious lest ho be appre-
hended on tho road, and not to carry anything on hm 
poi'Bon that could betray lam, w i l l i moistened eyes 
and quivering lip he drew from his pocket a n d handed 
mo a packago of photogniplm of his Jittlo cliildron and 
a bundle of letters tho only things ho turned back for 
when the portals of the prison wore opened. " I can 
not tel l you what a gif t you are sending to my wifo 
when you put mo on tho road to home; read these, they 
wil l toll you." Wo stood on tho back piazza at early 
dawn and watched the retreating form of that happy 
man un t i l i t disappeared from sight—then burned the 
unread letters and the thumbed and worn photo-
graphs. 
Twenty years after, we heard from h im as quietly 
mid peacefully l iving in Caroliim, surrounded by his 
family. 
C H A P T E R I Y . 
"K'IU.Y'S KEIIAND—IÍKECKENIÍIDGE'S M E S S A G E — T H E E A T T 
K E G R U n S . 
TAXKS had to be paid on plantations in Missis-
sippi. Federal gunboats cut off the usual means of 
comnmniciition. From New Orleans to Baton Rouge, 
and /rom Ca iro to VidliHbiir^, l.lwy ivoro in inul iRturbad 
possession. So wo were compcllod to send a messen-
ger by land to Qroonvillo, somo (listanco boyond Viclcs-
burg. 1 well roniombor how òareíully AVilly, a boy of 
fouHoon, vory bright, iiiid manly, Mumglv BIUUU foi* his 
age, was prepared for the undertaking. He had never 
been through tho country. So ho Imd a momorandum 
given him, how far and by what road to go tho first 
day, and that would bring him to a certain houso 
where my husband was known; lie was to toll who ho 
was and who sent him " on an errand," but on no ac-
count to divulge the nature of his errand, and " die " 
before he told about tho money ho had on his person I 
Buy after day his vonto Avas mapped out; ho waa 
told what to fltiy, what not to say, and where to stop 
each night ; at Greenville to pay the clerk of tho court 
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the fifteen hundred dollars lie had belted around his 
waist, get a receipt, and return home. 
Wi l ly was an orphan, whose entire family liad died 
of yellow fever i n New Orleans; a bright, intelligent 
boy, wi th only the l i t t le education wo had been able 
to give h im before the schools wore closed and j^ople's 
minds turned to moro exciting things; he was so apt 
and faithful that we confided many tilings to his care, 
though of course he had never been trusted to the ex-
tent of a four d i iyH' jounioy on horsobnefc with a lur/çn 
amount of money in hia keeping. Jivon i f wo liad 
found a man to send, he was liable to conscription on 
the road, so wo had to depend on the boy's natural 
shrewdness, willingness to obey orders implicit ly, and 
diminutive size, to help us. 
Days went by and no "Willy returned. "We began 
to whisper our anxieties to each other, when out on 
the lawn where no one else could hear; having already 
learned to be wary of the darky. "We were afraid he 
had died hefore he told, as he had been cautioned to do 
again and again. A t last, one day Wi l ly presented 
himself all r ight and fresh as a rose. Pony looked as 
though he had been in clover instead of on a long and. 
rather perilous journey. The boy came to me, i n the 
absence of my husband, and handed the receipt. To 
my eager inquiries as to the delay, ho could furnish 
no sensible reason. Ho was detained, could not tell 
by what. D i d he loso the road? " N o . " "Was he 
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sick? " N o . " D i d pony give out? " N o " "Wha t 
was the detention?" AYell, he "couldn't just te l l ." 
" O f one th ing you may be sure, sir; your uncle wi l l 
make you te l l . " And he was dismissed with a frown. 
The orphan boy was no relative, but called my hus-
band uncle, from association with our nephews. 
My husband's step was heard. Wi l ly ran to meet 
him, and they had a long and anxious talk, walking 
down the road. The bright, animated face of the 
yoiiMi, IIIHI bin i m r l n V lio\vf»d, PMtfcHy Imi.plHMg itUIl.tido, 
warned me that W i l l y d id have a "talo to un fo ld" 
that was not simply " No," for the talk came from 
him; M y assiduous pumping must have started the 
stream, for tho anxious listener was eagerly dr inking 
refreshing draughts of news. 
We were only two i n those days: the children were 
young, tho negroes crafty, and tho neighbors scattered ; 
so we were only two, and never did two hearts beat as 
one as ours did i n those times that tried men's souls, 
and made tho bravest among them feel the need of 
help, even though i t were the help of a woman, whose 
quick inspirations often assisted her husband's deduc-
tions, and sometimes solved the problem by intuit ion. 
There was no secret I did not share—there was noth-
ing done—and, dear me! we felt, while tho world was 
"up and doing," that wo could do so litt le—but there 
was nothing done wherein I was not allowed to help. 
That night wc walked by the silent river's bank, and 
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then I heard the story that made my blood run quick. 
I longed to bo a soldier, and go forth to battle for my 
beloved land, liko Joan of Arc. 
AVhen Wil ly reached within a few miles of home, 
ho was astounded to find a " whole army," as he 
called i t , on the wary inarch. He was arrested, as 
traveling i n the direction no one was allowed to 
pass. 
General Breckinridge, wi th a totally inadequate 
contingent of men, was moving toward Baton Rouge, 
then in possession of the Federals. I f he could swoop 
down upon them suddenly, and have tho co-operation 
of a Con federate giiubont, ho hoped by utratogy to 
uccomplish what might be impossible i n open battle. 
"Willy was detained two or throe days, before obtaining 
permission to see General Breckinridge. AVhen ad-
mittod, ho related his a lory to tho general, oven that 
part ho was cautioned to " die before telling,'* and i n 
sheer desperation showed the tax-ofiice receipt. Gen-
eral Breckinridge immediately dispatched the boy with 
a secret message to my husband (with whom he was 
personally intimate), to the eifect that he " was slowly 
approaching Baton Rouge, and needed all tho assist-
ance possible; i f ho could send any men to jo in h im, 
to do so ; they could bring arms i f they had thorn. Ho 
had no hospital supplies. No one could bo spared to 
attend to tho disabled, and men who could not engage 
in actual conflict could battle with disease and wounds 
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in the roar. I f l int and bandages could be had, send 
them, and come himself within two days." Poor, bur-
(loiied AVilly trotted homo, big wi th the secret no man 
knew this side of the advancing command. 
By the l ight of the moon I heard the stirring story, 
and earnestly we talked and planned. "We each had a 
tired and wounded brother only a few days homo from 
the battle-field of Shiloh, on sick leave, both the poor 
fellows up-stairs in bed, ragged, foot-sore, tired, dis-
gusted, and inclined to think that the." hireling horde " 
the Nor th was pouring down upon us was a well-dis-
ciplined, almost invincible foo. Wo know those young 
men wouhl nnort no " bnglo-eall " to summon thorn to 
the front ; while they really had nothing to buckle on 
but a t i n water-can, they would be off at the earliest 
moment, and take the chance of getting arms from the 
Ih'st eapturod meu, Tho», one by one, wo rooiillod the 
names and whereabouts of some eight or ten others. 
Some were exempts; some called themselves by the 
alluring name of " Home-Gnards," that would fight 
" r ight thar," but couldn't go all the way to Vi rg in ia 
to do i t ; and one or two were, like our two, home 
from Shiloh. AVo made our plans to recruit, nndcr 
the calm radiance of an August moon that was des-
tined to shino on many an upturned face on that 
bloody battle-field, unpitying for the agonies that surge 
far and wide, blasting hearts that never heard the can-
non's roar. Next morning my husband sallied forth. 
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ft Not with the roll of the stirring drum 
And the trumpet that sings of fame," 
but i n a very cautious way ho went after recruits, and 
succeeded i n raising a dozen, all told. I n the gray of 
the early morning of the day following there assembled 
at Arl ington a rough stalwart set of men. I do not 
know how many fought the next day. nor how many 
ran, but they were quietly and soberly enthusiastic. 
We furnished a hearty breakfast by candle-light, filled 
their t i n cans wi th cofTec, and, as they were not bur-
dened with arms or accoutrements, a substantial lunch 
was put into their pockets. They marched off i n the 
early dawn, toward the rear of the plantation, and no 
more earnest prayer was ever oJIcrcd to the God of bat-
tles than ascended from our lips as, with dimmed eyes 
and beating hearts, wo watched them vanish i n the 
veil of mist which at that hour rises from the river. 
Knowing that the ussaull; was plannod for tho fol-
lowing morning, wo felt anxious and excited all day; 
and at evening my husband mounted his horse, followed 
by an attendant, both loaded down wi th hastily pre-
pared l int , l inen sheets for bandages, and all the medi-
cines wo had. They also vanished amid the descend-
ing shades of night, and I was left alone wi th two l i t -
tle children and a few house-servants. 
C H A P T E R V. 
T H E B A T T L E — K U S U T O A R L I N G T O N — D I S A S T E R — D E P A R T U R E 
OF OUR G U E S T S . 
THE next morning, at the first blush of dawn, firing 
was distinctly heard from the direction of the toAvn. 
Now, while the town waa distant four miles by the road 
winding with the river, i t was not half that far as the 
crow ilios. ]5aton Kongo waa on a sharp point j then 
the river made a deep bend, and Arl ington was on the 
next po in t of £ho scallop ; so that, looking toward the 
town from the windows, we looked partly over water, 
and tho city had Homowhat tho appoaranco of being 
built on an island, tho two points wore so sharp and 
"well-defined. I t is proper to add here, twenty-five 
years make at least twonty-fivo changes i n that most 
fickle of rivers. To-day, Arl ington Point may have 
been washed away—I do not know. 
My li t t le baby, whose advent was made such a good 
D X O U S O for asking tho soldiers not to alight on our 
lawn, waa now two months old. W i t h care, anxiety, 
a never-ceasing interest i n all that surrounded us, and 
rather delicate health at tho best, I was by no means 
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i n good HgMing order for wlmfc luul to bo endured 
on that most momomblc day. I gprung from my 
bod, and ilow luilf dressed to tho windows comnuuuU 
ing a view of the scene. The roar of cannon was dis-
tinctly heard, and the house seemed to tremble and 
shako with the unusual noise; the rattle of musketry, 
the flying of bursting bombs from the Federal boats, 
the incessant smoke and the rumble of nameless bat-
tic-sounds, kept us i n suspense and excitement, pride 
and fear, alarm and enthusiasm, that were painful. 
General Breckinridge's name had always carried victory 
wi th i t i n civil life, -where we knew h im best. So, as I 
wiUilioil ami prayud, I nnu l i l n o t briiitf my thoi i / j j l i lH to 
the point that our men could bo beaten on their own 
ground under my very eyes! My thoughts turned 
from Ihcso exultant channels, to sco what at iirsfc 
seemed to be stampeded sheep, emerging from the 
foggy mist in the far-away bend of the road, swelling 
and surging, and rushing in the wildest hurry and 
flight, through a volume o f dust mado ton times more 
atifling by tho fierce heat. These were not sheep, but 
human beings, running pell-mell, under intense cx-
citomont, as fast as their legs could carry them. I t is 
a sad commentary on humanity that individuals are 
swallowed up i n masses. When we prayed that our 
troops might conquer and prevail, no thought of the 
hearts that might be made desolate forever by the 
fatalities of war came to us. " Vic to ry! victory! '* was 
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tho cry of every woman, us she buckled on tho sword, 
and flout husband and son to fight. JNo thought camo 
of hor own or any other woman's desolation. So, 
that morning, standing alone at my window, watching 
through the dim mist what seemed to bo tho ebb and 
flow of battle, hearing in the distance the booming, 
hissing, and rattling sounds of conflict, I never once 
thought of the homes of that besieged city, of tho 
women and children, the old men and the sick—never 
once thought of them, so swallowed up the destiny of 
the day every other consideration. But when that 
struggling mass was revealed to me—pouring, pant-
ing, niHhing h imt iU i to i iH ly ilmvn tho hot, tlimLy road, 
hatless, bonnetless, some with slippers and no stock-
ings, sorno with wrappers hastily thrown ovor night-
gowns ; now and then a coatless man on a bare-back 
horse, holding a helpless child i n his arms before him, 
and a terrified woman clinging on behind; men 
trundling children too young to run, i n dirty wheel-
barrows, while othor litfcln hulf-olad, barofootod ones 
ran beside, weary and crying; an old man, who could 
scarcely tottor along, hearing a baby i n his trembling 
arms, while tho distracted mother carried an older 
child wi th wounded and bleeding feet; occasionally 
could bo descried a battered umbrella held over some 
delicate woman to temper tho rays of what was fast 
becoming a blazing August sun. Some ran, some 
stumbled along, others faltered and almost gave out; 
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but, before I could hurry on my clothes, they poured 
into our gates and invaded the house, a small army of 
them, about five hundred tired, exhausted, broken-
down, sick, frightened, terrified human beings—all 
roused from their beds by firing and fighting i n the 
very streets; rushing half-clad from houses being r id-
dled wi th shot and shell; rushing through streets 
filled with men fighting hand to hand ; wildly running 
they scarce knew whither, being separated from chil-
dren and wives and mothers in the midst of the roar 
of battle, and no time to look for them; no turning 
back ; on—on—through yards and over fences and 
down narrow, dusty lanes—anywhere to get from the 
clash of steel and the bursting of countless bombs ! 
Once on the open road and away from the very 
midst of battle, they ran as though demons pursued 
them, never turning back or brandling off. There 
was but the one hot, dusty road to run, and that led 
straight to our ever-open gates and to other gates be-
yond-, but when they gained the first, by common con-
sent they turned in. 
The battle roared and surged, but there was a 
roaring and surging battle for bread i n that house 
which for the moment silenced every other. Our 
store-closets were thrown wide open; but how the' 
crowd managed that day I never knew. Before noon 
news camo of our defeat. I was sick and heart-sore, 
too much so to cat my own slender breakfast which 
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Charlotte smuggled up the back stairs under her 
apron; too sick to'care, too overwhelmed wi th the 
immensity of the undertaking of feeding a great 
multitude wi th five loaves and no fishes, to at-
tempt i t . 
I lay down beside my half-starved babe, whoso 
nourishment was cut short by the excitements of the 
morning, and, while I wept the bitterest tears I ever 
shed, told the l i t t le unconscious child i t did not mat-
ter much whether we lived or died; we were beaten 
—beaten! 
The few men i n the army that invaded Arl ington 
foraged as better-disciplined ones do, and brought in 
some sheep and an ox ; killed, skinned, and cut them 
up with such knives as they could find, and in lieu of 
better, used their own pocket-knives. Bits of meat 
distributed around hastily cooked, smoked, and singed, 
they devoured like savages; the famished babies had 
pieces given them to suck. Long before noon the 
twelve pounds of tea from the store-closets had 
entirely disappeared. AVe had immense iron kettles 
"set" i n the laundry where soap had been made by 
the barrel for plantation use, fires were kindled under 
them and tea made a ã MMtuin, but, to use Char-
lotte's forcible language, u i t was drunk faster than i t 
was made"; i t could not be furnished fast enough to 
meet the demands of the parched and thirsty crowd. 
I n the tumul t of finding something to eat and drink, 
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as i n all such cases, the strongest and hardiest being 
the enterprising ones, fared the best, and the weak and 
ailing were i n a measure overlooked and neglected by 
the general crowd. By and by individual cases at-
tracted attention. One frail woman came down that 
road, carrying a child five years old, wrapped i n the 
blanket in which i t had lain at death's door for days 
and nights. A t first the distracted parents thought 
they would stand by the suffering bedside amid all the 
sounds of battle; i t would be certain death to remove 
the patient. They remained unti l a bomb exploded 
i n their yard, carrying oif part of the house-top; 
then the mother, i n a l ight night wrapper, snatched 
the child up, enveloped i n its blanket, and ran after 
the terrified crowd down the road, the father by her 
panting side, with a younger child i n his arms whose 
weight was more than that of the invalid. That dis-
troHflud family wiw provided with the luxury of a bod, 
and the entire room was almost yielded to them by 
the crowd at Arlington, who sti l l bad wit enough to 
know that malignant scarlet fever was almost as bad 
as bullets. 
Time and again Charlotte, who was the Lady Boun-
t i fu l of the occasion, came to tell mo that first one, 
then another, and still another poor woman was i n 
peril, and little garments went from my scanty store 
to the innocent babes who opened their eyes on that 
eventful day, and nothing but the supreme terror of 
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their mothers prevented them from first seeing l ight 
amid scenes of carnage and desolation. 
So the day wore on—such a long day and such a 
short one i t was; so much crowded into it—and night 
found us all more tired and anxious than ever. 
The brief conflict was over. We knew we were 
beaten; the bad news followed swiftly after the defeat; 
but the news of our dear ones, the anxiety to know 
particulars, the surmises, hopes, and fears, but, above 
all, the overwhelming news that we were beaten, wore 
us all out. About sunset a sergeant and a few men 
from the victorious enemy came down to Arl ington 
and" demanded to see m y husband. Of course, he was 
not at home, and I received them, bewitched to know 
what to say, for I could not tell them that he was with 
General Breckinridge's wounded. I made the most 
plausible excuse possible for his temporary absence, 
and the Horgoiiut Imiuled mo a pormifc for him to outer 
their lines and visit General Clark, of Mississippi, a 
most dear friond, who had been grievously wounded 
and was their prisoner. M y husband returned before 
bedtime, and hurriedly availed himself of the permit. • 
I n his absence word came to me, from a man who said 
ho was just from town, that the Federal ofHcor in com-
mand said, i f we did not send that rebel crowd away 
from Arlington, a gunboat should bo dispatched to shell 
them out. I was desperate then, and simply replied 
that I could not send that homeless multitude adrift. 
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Many became alarmed, however, and took up their 
weary Inarch, some going down to ncighhoring planta-
tions on the river-bank, and others going back into 
the woods and swamps ; enough remained, however, to 
overflow the house—every stair-step had its reclining 
form, every inch of soía, bed, and floor was occupied 
by tired, sleepy humanity. There was the usual rain 
that follows heavy cannonading; i t was damp and mis-
erable everywhere. Thero were two very large oak-trees 
in front of the house, with wide-spreading branches and 
luxuriant foliage, a favorite resort for mocking-birds, 
whoso Rongs (how I should delight in them now!) 
woro often an inlohiniblo Í I I I I H I L U C U . i n LIIOHU Hturdy 
trees a whole colony of boys roosted, congratulating 
thcmsolrcs that nobody could turn them out, the thick 
leaves sheltering them from falling drops of rain. So 
weaned nature gradually sought reposo; the last noises 
were the occasional twitterings of the wingless occu-
pants of the oak-trees. A hissing noise rent the air, 
and a bomb exploded in front of the house; then 
another, and another; and a fourth went whizzing 
over our heads, exploding with loud reports back of 
the house, and on this side and on that. A gunboat 
anchored i n the river was sending its deadly missives 
far and wide. Far and wide they were meant to be; 
for fiuroly, i f thoy i h l c m M lo utriko tlio I I O I I H O , they 
could huvo dono so, such a shining, big white mark as 
i t was. The first bomb that burst on the lawn roused 
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our poor wingless birds, and the boys tumbled out of 
those trees like overripe fruit i n a gale, like something 
that fulls faster than that; like a great shake to a tree 
of ripo persimmons, all fell at once. Eacli bomb 
called forth wails and shrieks of terror from the thor-
oughly alarmed and nervously excited people. After 
having accomplished their purpose, the boat moved off; 
but there was no more roosting that night, nor sleep-
ing either. A feeling that something more was to 
happen pervaded the air, and we sat about in anxious 
groups and desperately waited for i t . 
The first slanting rays of the rising sun saw a good 
iimny tired Jul.liorH imd nioilioi'H jmiroh oi l with tholr 
little half-clad families in various directions. Others 
wandered back to Uioiv domoliflhoil and doscemtod 
homes, or to the homes of friends in the country; and 
by noon none were left to our hospitable care, except 
the mothers with the new babies. 
The poor woman with the sick child was fright-
ened by the mere threat of bombardment; she picked 
up the scarlet fever and blanket, there seemed li t t le 
else tangible—the patient was so emaciated and life-
less—and sought refuge in the woods. I would add 
here that the child is alive to-day, a beautiful woman, 
só deaf from that illness and cruel exposure that she 
has alinost lost hor Hpoceh, 
CIIÀPTEll VI. 
R E S T O RIND O R D E R — S C E N E S OP V A N D A L I S I K — P R E P A R A T I O N S 
FOR D E P A R T U R E . 
No one, who has not had the experience, knows 
what a litter and indescribable confusion of dirt and 
debris is left after twenty-four hours' occupancy of a 
l i n i w n and /(t'otniflM b y it l i m i t , m i c l i I IM I b n v n iil.l.mnpl.nil 
to describe. J.̂ or day9 t h e negroes were cleaning up, 
and restoring some kind of order. Wc moved around 
in a molanoholy way, ministering to t h e wants of our 
reluctant guests as far as we could, and bidding them 
( l o d s p m u l when one by onn tboy r e c o v o r o d Hi i l l l r iont 
strength to pick up their additional l i t t le burden and 
creep away to join their own friewls, and to collect as 
fur na thoy could the roiuimntn of tlioir Rcattnrcd ( in 
many instances shattered) belongings, or to erect other 
hearthstones over tlio remains of what hud once been 
not only comfortable but luxurious homes. 
Though tlio days were prolonged by our constant 
anxiety, the remainder of the summer gradually woro 
away. We stayed quietly at home; the horses, except 
a small pony, had boon given away, and wo had no 
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means of locomotion except beliind heavy wagon-
mules, quite unfit for our landau; and we -were reluc-
tant to yield with grace to that order of things, so wo 
kept at home. Books, portraits, and family plate had 
already been sent to remoto places of safety. Poultry 
was all devoured. Some sheep and cattle remained, 
perhaps enough to supply the plantation with food 
for some months longer. So we had nothing tangible 
to ailord us occupation or entertainment j no crop to 
cultivate, the planted cane having been plowed up 
by the waters. Corn was put in the ground, but the 
worms which invariably appear on a submerged flold 
d n v n i m w l It MM fmit mi il. !i|imufwlt 'Pirn t u i f l r n o H i In n 
half-hearted way, as if they foresaw the doom that 
awaited the plantation, repaired only a few bridges, 
leveled some ruts, and in a listless manner pottered 
around as though they knew perfectly well " i t was 
no I I H O " ; wo m i l i / . o d l l m Hamo, but Te It Uio noooa-
sity of furnishing these dependent laborers with occu-
pation. 
j t is dilllcult at tina distant day for mo to realizo 
how isolated wo were. Having relied almost entirely 
on the Mississippi Uivor packets for intorcourso wi th 
the world beyond, all facilities of communication 
through that medium were now suspended. Tho 
post-offico might as well have been closed so far as wo 
were concerned, for no mails were received from, or 
dispatched to, any point outside of tho Federal lines. 
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Near relatives sickened, died, and were buried within 
a day's ride of our home, of whoso extremity we did 
not know for weeks—receiving the information then 
through a casual passer-by. People journeying from 
point to point avoided towns on the river-bank and 
sought hospitality at plantation or farm houses. So 
frequent were the demands made upon Arl ington by 
lonely and forlorn travelers, that a couple of rooms in 
the rear of the house were set apart for their con-
venience. 
Occasionally small companies of Federals made 
raids in the neighborhood, under Bomo pretext or 
other; notice of tito iuiondo.d V Í H Í I - WIVH ofUn I I I Y H I . I M - Í -
oimly convoyed to tho planter in timo for h im to pre-
pare. 
On one occasion, word was brought to my husband 
of an intontion to Houreh Arlington for urma and 
accoutrements. Our two soldier brothers had crept 
home under shadow of night, a few days after the bat-
tle, with guns captured on the field ; Will iam had se-
creted them in our attic. As he was absent, I went i n 
search of them. The attic covered the entire house ; 
i t wiw novor used, and wits not iloored. Oaroftilly 
stepping from beam to beam in the darkness, trusting 
moro to tho sonso of touch than sight, i n search of 
tho guns, by an unlucky step one foot went through 
lath and plastering. I was alone, and struggled des-
perately, sinking deeper with every effort, un t i l I was 
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actually in danger of descending bodily into the room 
below. Finally extricating myself, I hobbled in a very 
scratched and bruised state down-stairs, to find that the 
accident had occurred immediately over the bed where 
ono of the sick brothers lay unable to rise, his bed 
covered with the debris^ and ho convulsed with laugh-
ter. AVe eagerly watched the small detachment of 
soldiers approach our gate, and without oven pausing, 
ride by . When wo left Arlington, the arms were still 
secreted in the attic ; and as the substantial home-
stead still stands—dismantled, shuttcrlcss, and per-
haps in many plueos lloorlcss though i t bo—thoso gunfl 
am donbtloHM lyiiif/ ¡ti m \ m r n m o t o oort tor under fclio 
roof, mute witnesses of the horrors of war. 
"When tho Federals loft the town I do not romom-
bcr, but after a while they did leave, and wo had somo-
ll i ing l.o Hiiy fihoiit 11 Imrmn vinf.nry, fm'tfoUing Mml; 
Baton Rouge was no strategic point. I n those days, 
to us Baton Hongo was a considorablo place, only sec-
ond in importanco to Wow Orleans, and that city 
ranked with Hichmond i n our estimation. Ono fine 
day the íleet of gunboats steamed away, accompanied 
by l.miiHporfH I O M I I M I l.o tho odgo with thoir black 
freight. Negroes from every direction flocked in 
after tho battle, old and young and of both soxos. 
Some went from Arlington, too; several women, in 
their eagerness, and desiring to be unencumbered, 
loft their sleeping babies in tho cabin beds. The 
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Federals, in acknowledgment of their loyalty, took 
them to New Orleans, and the general who first gave 
them the title of contraband must hare been well-
nigh overwhelmed by the motley crew that hastened 
to put themselves under his protection. 
For many weeks we had not passed beyond our 
plantation limits. My husband's business, which for-
merly took him daily to the l i t t le city, was suddenly 
and disastrously terminated when the Federals took 
posmiflnion. J h i n n g tliin (InproHHiiiK inLorvnl, (Iniioml 
Clark's wife arrived at Arl ington from his planta-
tion in Mississippi, after a six days' rido through a 
very rough country. Tho disl-nictcd woman had 
heard that her husband was seriously wounded—no 
more; but wo wore ablu to comfort l u n with the I I H -
suranco that he Avas alive and i n General Butler's care. 
I t waii hard to recognize, in tho heart-broken, weary 
traveler, the robust, cheerful woman, who formed 
one of tho party when wo accompanied our delegate 
husbands to tho Democratic Convention at Charleston 
i n A p r i l , 18G0. 
Tho incidents of those stormy days can never 
bo eíTaccd from my mind. From my favored scat 
in tho gallery I witnessed tho proceedings every step 
of which led to more tumultuous excitement, cul-
minating at last in the disruption of the convention, 
and opening the way for a momentous future of which 
we had little conception. I Iow well I remember my 
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intense emotion while leaning over the gallery rail, 
listening to the roll-call of States to ratify the adop-
tion of the platform, seeing one Southern delegation 
after another, with a few words of explanatory protest 
from its chairman, rise and solemnly file out of the 
hall! How my heart b.eat at the ca l l " Louisiana! " 
how intently I listened to catch the words of grand 
old Governor Montón, us w i t h French accent, made 
ten times more unintolligiblo by his vehement manner 
junl viipid (iM.oranco, lio explalnud Lho atUtudo of his 
State Í Pointing a tremulous finger at the seated rop-
rnsoiitiitivoH of IjouiHiawi., with omplmtio dolivory mid 
qulvoring voice ho concluded: " Louisiana instructed 
her delegation to voto na a un i t ; two of tho numhor 
rofiiHo to act wit l i tho nmjorily; they can retain their 
seats, but they have no voice, they can not represent 
tho State." Tho impetuous old gentleman descended 
from the bench on which he stood, to command atten-
tion to his remarks, and stvodo out of tho assembly, 
followed by nine of his confrères. To my unspeak-
able dismay—for I was too hot-headed to be reason-
able amid so much excitement—I saw my husband 
and his colleague remain seated, the delinquents to-
ward Avhom the defiant finger of the creóle Hotspur 
liad been directed. General Clark's attitude i n the 
Mississippi delegation was scarcely less conservativo 
than that of my clear-headed husband. 
Poor Mrs. Clark was detained several days, unt i l 
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a flag of truco could bo obtained from tlio nearest 
Confederate post to escort lier to New Orleans, and 
wo had ample time to talk over tlio rush of events 
since the exciting period when we had last sat side 
by sido. 
After the Federals evacuated we were induced to go 
to Baton Houge to inquire concerning the welfare of 
certain friends who had returned to town, and of oth-
ers who remained during the conflict witnesses of the 
struggle. Pickets commanded all the approaches dur-
ing the Federal occupation, and at first only the loyal 
were permitted to pass. I t is needless, perhaps, to say 
what class composed tlio " truly loyal,'* thus early in 
the war, in an extremo Southern Stufco. Ignorant and 
brutal negroes, who for generations had been kept 
under some k ind of control, rushed past the pickets 
without a challenge, and no doubt contributed no 
small share to the indiscriminate robbery and devilish 
destruction which wo in our indignation attributed 
to the common soldiers, who, by the death of General 
Williams (unfortunately kil led i n the battle of Baton 
Rouge), were left under officers certainly unequal to 
the task of keeping them in subordination. I t was 
only after the place had been sacked—I believe that is 
the word, though i t is scarcely comprehensive enough 
—that the former residents were allowed to enter and 
view tho abominnlion of dosohition. Moro than one 
distressed man returned to his wife, detained at A r -
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lington by the claims of maternity, •with a few broken 
articles or a bag of wil lful ly mutilated clothing, and 
reported, " T h i s is all I could find at home." 
SeVeral days after the evacuation wo ventured to 
enter the gates of our swoet l i t t lo city, on errands of 
mercy, mingled wi th no l i t t le curiosity to see the con-
dition i n which i t had been left by its unwelcome and 
turbulent visitors. The tall , broad-spreading shade-
trees that lined the streets had been felled and thrown 
across all the leading thoroughfares, impeding travel 
so that our landau made many ineffectual attempts to 
thread its way. A t last I descended and walked the 
dusty, littered, sliadolcss streets from square to square. 
Seeing the front door of the late Judge Morgan's 
house thrown wide open, and knowing that his widow 
and daughters, after asking protection for their prop-
erty of the commanding general, had left before the 
battle, I entered. No words can tell the scene that 
those deserted rooms presented. The grand portraits, 
heirlooms of that aristocratic family, men of the Revo-
lutionary period, high-bred dames of a long-past gen-
eration i n short bodices, puffed sleeves, towering head-
dressos, and quaint golden chains—ancestors long 
since dead, not only valuable as likenesses that could 
not be duplicated, but acknowledged works of art— 
these portraits hung upon the walls, slashed by 
HWonU clear iiorofw from pido to side, stabbod ami mu-
tilated i n every brutal way! The contents of store-
i 
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closets had been poured over the floors; molasses and 
vinegar, and everything that defaces and stains, had 
been smeared over walls and furniture, LTp-sfcairs, 
armoires with mirror-doors liad been smashed in with 
heavy axes or hammers, and the dainty dresses of the 
young ladies torn and crushed with studied, painstak-
ing malignity, while china, toilet articles, and bits of 
glass that ornamented the rooms were thrown upon 
the beds and broken and ground into a mass of frag-
ments ; desks were wrenched open, and the contents 
scattered not only through tho house, but out upon 
the streets, to bo wafted i n all directions; parts of 
their private letters as well as letters from the desks 
of other violated homes, and family records torn from 
numberless bibles, wore found on the sidewalks of 
tho town, and oven on tho public roads beyond town 
limits 1 -
Judge Morgan's was tho only vacated house I en-
tered. I t was enough: I was too heart-sick and indig-
nant to seek another evidence of the lengths to which 
a conquering army can go in pitiless, unmeaning de-
struction, when nothing can result from such vandal-
ism but hatred and revenge. 
A l l tho devastation that harrowed my soul on that 
visit was not entirely duo to the conquering army. 
The Oonfoderato attack, on that day so full of sad and 
tender memories, was made from the rear of the city. 
The men in gray sprung over the fences and swarmed 
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through the cemeteries, trampled down the graves, 
rushed over the little crosses and demolished and scat-
tered the larger monuments that marked the resting-
place of their own beloved dead, making, i n that wild 
and desperate onslaught, ruins that tender hands and 
loving hearts have never yet been able to entirely re-
pair. 
My husband soon found that the distracted state 
of the country, the upheaving of the very foundation 
upon which our domestic life was based, and the idle-
ness into which the negroes lapsed, partly from lack 
of steady work caused by the destruction of the grow-
ing-crops, was more than he could endure. 
So, i n direct violation of military orders issued 
from headquarters in New Orleans, prohibiting the 
transfer of slaves from one plantation to another, a 
number of our negroes were sent to my brother's plan-
tation, where work was provided for them, by which 
they could at least earn their food, and at the same 
time partially relieve us of an element of querulous 
discontent that was fast becoming dangerous. 
Our experience before and after the battle was so 
painful and harassing as to lead to the determination 
never again to bo placed under the arbitrary rule of 
the army of occupation, whose frequent arrests and in-
carcorations in the common jail of imoffouding citizens 
under the most frivolous pretexts, and often with no 
pretexts at all , made our very lives insecure. Believing 
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that at no distant day we would have to accept the 
only alternative, voluntary exile, preparations for de-
parture were quietly matured. The landau was ex-
changed for a rockaway, and this, wi th the curtains 
buttoned down, and some alterations i n the seats to 
render a slccping-ploco possible, made a reasonably 
comfortable traveling vehicle. A stout wagon, wi th 
a cotton cover, was j iu t i n order, to carry food and 
such articles as were. necessary in camping out dur-
ing a long journey, and six of the best and strongest 
mules were stabled wi th their harness hanging beside 
them for use at a moment's warning. We did not 
have long to wait. 
C H A P T E R V I L 
BEOOND V I S I T O F T H E E N E M Y — M I D N I Q I I T F L I O I I T — F A R E W E L L 
T O A R L I N O T O N . 
THE only exact date I can remember, and that I 
can never forgot, was the 17th of December. 
The weather was warm for the season, a thick fog 
hung over the river, obscuring objects only a few yards 
distant. An I stood by the window, i n the early morn-
ing, oomploltng my tollot, the will to, misty ourtnln 
rolled up like a scroll, revealing a fleet of gunboats. 
Far as tho eye could reach, tip and down and around 
our point, the river was bristling with gayly flagged 
transports, anchored mid-stream, waiting for the dis-
sipation of the mist to proceed. I n a twinkl ing all 
was excitement wi th tho hurry and bustle of prepara-
tion for onr iinniediiLlo departuro. A broakfoat oiitcn 
" on the fly," as i t were, a rushing here and there, and 
packing of necessaries for our journey, God only know 
whither, wo did not care where, so we escaped a repeti-
tion of scenes that had made us old before our time, 
and life a constant excitement that was burning us up. 
William was dispatched to the city on a tour of ob-
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servation. He returned, to report ten thousand men 
and the most warlike demonstrations that the darky's 
genius could invent; pickets to be stationed away be-
yond Arlington, and all of us to be embraced within 
the lines and made to "toe de mark." "Mars J im , 
and every white man what harbored a Confederate 
soldier do time of do fight, was to be tuk prisoner." 
The more William told, l.ho mnro he romomhoml to 
tol l ; muí, long Imforo ho was through wi th his recital, 
I was perplexed, bewildered, and almost distracted. 
The negro men were summoned from their quarters 
to help load the wagon. We put i n cooking-utensils, 
some dishes and plates, bedding and a small mattress, 
a few kegs and boxes of necessary jn-ovisions, a trunk 
of clothing, some small bags and bundles—that was all. 
I wandered through the dear old rooms of the 
house where wo had lived ton happy years, taking a 
mournful farewell of a whole armoire of dinner and 
ball dresses, that were of no use to me now, packed a 
trunk ful l of laces, flowers, feathers, and other such 
useless things that were found here and there i n boxes 
and drawers, leaving the packed things i n a front 
room. The only thing among them I specially remem-
ber was a partly made album quilt that bore the signa-
tures of numberless friends and of some distinguished 
personages. AVhcn Baton Kongo w¡is threatened, and 
indeed after its capture, trunks, bags, and bundles, be-
longing to men off " on service," were at various times 
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conveyed to Arl ington for safe-keeping. These I now 
opened, and al l the letters and papers they contained 
"were destroyed. 
The mutes safely locked in the stable, the harnesses 
all ready to slip on, extra straps and ropes thrown into 
the wagon—too excited to sleep, we threw ourselves on 
our beds for the last t ime; too tired to talk, sore at 
lionrl;, ton worn mil; In \Yor\i. Tiiero \vn lay hi u (ll-ful 
mid uneasy slumber. I n tbo dead sÜHncss of tlio 
night there came a low tap at our chamber-door. 
"Mars J i m ! " My husband was on his feet wi th a 
bound. " Your niggers is all gone to de Yankees; do 
pickets is on our place, and dey done told your niggers 
you would be arrested at daylight 1" The speaker was 
head sugar-maker on an adjoining plantation, himself 
a slave. " Call Dominick and tell him to get my buggy 
ready while Í put on some clothes," wns the only re-
sponse. J lighted tlio candle and hurried my husband 
off, while ho whispered directions for me to join h im 
immediately after breakfast at the house of a neighbor 
five miles back of us, which he could speedily reach 
by going through the woods, and to have one of the 
men drive the wagon and one drive the ambulance 
through the longer but bettor wagon-road. 
That was all—and ho was gone 1 Knowing that 
my husband's disregard of military orders by the 
removal of negroes from Arl ington to my brother's 
plantation rendered h im liable to immediate arrest, 
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ifc was an untold relief to feel that lie was safe beyond 
Federal reach. 
I did not lie down again, but wandered around in 
an aimless sort of way, too excited and nervous to sit 
still a moment, and too distracted to do a useful or 
sensible thing. A t the first appearance of dawn I 
aroused Wil l iam to prepare breakfast, and Charlotte to 
get the table ready. Before the children were awake, 
I was down at the stable, having William and Wi l ly 
hitch up the teams. I saw with half an eye that W i l l -
iam was not in sympathy wi th our plans, and knew 
intuitively that my husband distrusted him, else he and 
not Dominick would have been the one to pilot h im 
through the canebrako and woods the previous night. 
Incidentally Will iam dropped remarks to the eifect that 
he " could lend a hand at harnessing, but ho never druv 
mules; ho know*d a sj?iaUcrin'> 'bout liosses, but mules 
(with a sneer) was clean away from h im." W i t h diffi-
culty I repressed my disappointment regarding f urtlior 
help from Inm in my emergency. He who liad been 
my husband's valet i n his gay bachelor days and our 
confidential servant, our very aid and help i n all my 
bright married life, had had his poor woolly head 
turned by that one tr ip to town, and asserted his inde-
pendenco at tho first shadow of provocation. W i l l -
iam failing mo, I know I must seek other help. Somo 
of the negroes had left during the night, but I was 
aware that others rcmaiued who might seek exemption 
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from serviço now that they wore in sight of the flag 
whoso bri l l iant stars-and stripes were plainly yisible 
floating from the dome of the State Capitol. Being 
ready and eager to start, I immediately went down to 
the quarters a half-mile distant; there I waited, going 
from cabin to cabin, and walked to the dwelling-house 
and back again. "Willy stood by the hitched-np 
teams, and Sabe, near by, held the baby i n her arms, 
while l i t t le Henry clung to her skirts. Then back to 
the quarters. This man "had a misery i n his back 
—had i t ever since the crevasse " ; that man " never 
ilruv i n his life—didn't I know ho was do engineer? " 
Another man " wouldn't drive old Sail—she was do 
balkinest mule on do place; you won't gi t a mile 
from hero 'fore.she takes de studs and wont budge 
a step." " W e l l , drive us that mile." " N o t me! I 
don't 'low to walk homo wid día here lamo foot." I 
could have sat down and wept my very heart out. I t 
was long past noon; the harnessed mules had to bo 
fed, and Wil l iam made out to say: "We had better 
take a l i t t le snack and give i t u p ; i f we stayed home, 
Mars J i m would come back; tho Yankees didn't have 
nothing 'gin h im." 
I could hardly hold my tongue by almost bi t ing i t 
ofE—so helpless—so worried; and ever and anon the 
thought of my husband's impatient waiting almost 
crazed mc. A t last old Dave said'ho " warn't no hand 
wid mules, but ho 'low'd he could tackle old Sal t i l l 
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she balked." There was no time for bargaining for 
another driver now. I caught at Dave's offer before 
he knew it , only stopping long enough to bid all the 
deluded creatures a hasty good-by. Old " Aunt Han-
nah " (that was my mother's laundress long before I 
was born, and who had been given a cabin to herself 
to sun away her half-blind and grumbling old ago) 
stood i n her l i t t le cabin-door, aa straight as an arrow ; 
alio always complained of rhmmaUz, and I don't think 
I ever saw her straight before ; but there she stood, 
wi th tho air of one suddenly elevated to an exalted 
position, and waved mo a " Oood-by, madam—T Vat* 
yoiv no malttio." 
Dave was hurried by my rapid steps back to tho 
atablo, and Rabo camo out with tho tlrod. children. 
Just as I thought wo were fairly off, Will iam an-
nounced, " Sence you was gone, a Yankee gunboat is 
cum down and I see it's anchored 'tween its and 
Kernel I l i c k o y V A peep around the corner of the 
house confirmed the t ruth of his statement. Hastily 
grasping a carpet-bag, lying ready packed in the am-
bulance, I ascended to my bedroom, took from i t two 
lurgo pockets quilted thick with jewels which ! so-
curod about my person, while Oharlottn put Um bivuk-
fust forks and spoons i n the bottom of the bag. 
When I returned to the teams, everybody was stand-
ing about, apparently waiting to sec what "Miss 'L iza" 
would do imo. Summoning every effort to command 
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a voice whose quaver must have betrayed my intense 
emotion, I directed Wil ly to mount the wagon, a few 
last baskets and packages were tossed into the ambu-
lance, and Henry's litt le pony tied behind, I got in, 
then the li t t le ones and Sabe; Dave shambled into his 
place i n front; the curtain cutting off the driver's scat 
was carefully rolled up, so I could have an unob-
Rtructod viow, muí Wil ly wnn told to load tho way. 
Twice I had bidden Charlotte, whose mournful eyes 
had followed me all clay, a tearful farewell, and twice 
I had returned from a fruitless and unsuccessful tramp 
to Uní ftotfro qimrtorfl. A t tho limb momont I waved 
hor good-by as she stood sobbing by Wiinam*s sido on 
tho veranda, watching ua as with bowed heads and 
heavy hearts wo drovo through tho gate of our onco 
lovely homo. 
So I rode away from Arlington, leaving the 
Bugar-houso crowded to its utmost capacity with ' tho 
entire crop of sugar and molasses of the previous year 
for which we had been unable to find a market within 
" our lines," leaving cattle grazing in tho fields, sheep 
wandering over tho levee, doors and windows flung 
wide opon, furniture in tho rooms, clothes too fine for 
ww Ui w m r now Uimging in tho (irmoiroSy uh in a In tho 
closets, pictures on the walls, beds unmade, table 
Rprejul. Jfc was Into in tho nftornoon of that bright, 
clear, bracing day, December 18,1802, that I bade A r -
lington adieu forever! 
CTTAPTEU V í i r . 
11 PIOKETfl DOWN D A R I ' * — n A l t D J O I I I Í N B Í I N O — W I L L Y ' S F A T S — 
ÜIIA.nLOTTK. 
TrtR wholo planl;ation ílold-work wafl dono wil.li 
mules, and I really believe Wil ly was the only person 
on tho placo, capable of driving, who had never man-
aged a team of four. l i e moved slowly up toward 
tho town, as directed. I think Dave felt a litt le re-
assured so long as ho faced the Federal flag; but at 
Oartncss Lano the wagon turned in, leaving the starry 
emblem to tho lef t ; then Dave stopped to remark 
that ho boliovcd ho "had gone 'bout far enough— 
p'raps Sabe could drive, but he wouldn't." Here was 
tho supremo moment for me. There was a small 
pistol-case on the scat behind me. I do not know to 
this day whether that pistol was loaded or not, but 
there was no time to waste, and I was in no frame of 
mind for hesitation. I pulled i t out like a profes-
sional liighwayman, held i t close to Dave's woolly 
head, and ordered him to follow tho wagon, or I ' d 
blow his brains out l Even now, when I think of 
that moment, my lips quiver ami my hands tremble. 
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Not a word did Dave utter, but, with one scared look 
tliat made his old black face ashy, he drove through 
the gate and closely followed the wagon. 
By evening we reached the end of Gartness Lane, 
and a black head popped out of the bushes. 11 Don't 
go dat road, pickets down dar 1" BO WO turned up tho 
road wo wanted to go down. When i t was quite dark, 
we reached a house, where we asked to remain all 
night, and there to my intense astonishment I met 
our ovorsoor, who, iiiHtoad of romaining on tho plan-
tation attending to his duties, had taken flight on the 
first appearance of tho Federals. JIo had departed 
without the slightest notification, leaving me to do 
the best I could, without tho help of a l iving soul 
but l i t t le AVilly; seeking a place of safety for his 
worthless self, and i n that place of safety I found him 
at night—waiting for me! 
I wfia too dejected, holploss, nud oowod, to say any-
thing more than that I was pleased to see him, and 
would ho bo good enough to help Wil ly feed tho 
mules; and be sure to put Dave in a safe place, as he 
was my only dependence for a driver unti l I could 
join my husband ? 
Tho next morning, the first thing I heard was, that 
Dave had stolon Henry's pony and absconded ! Words 
fail to oxprosH my indignation, but I oontrollod sufll-
ciont vocabulary to give tho ovorsoor my opinion of 
him in terms that must have made him think he was 
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a very contemptible piece of humanity. He was given 
to understand that he must tie his horse to the tail 
of the wagon, and take the reins of the four mules, 
while Wil ly would drive the ambulance. 
I never saw before the people who so hospitably 
entertained us that night, and have forgotten their 
names, but I presume they thought I was equal to any 
emergency, and did not wonder I had been left to 
" paddle my own canoe." 
The rest comes to my mind in vague confusion. 
Recollections of woolly heads popping out of bushes 
at every cross-road,. and sending ue the roundabout 
way, with the whisper, " Pickets down dat road!" 
temporary bridges over impassable places, felled trees 
shoved aside, fences taken down for us to pass through 
woods and fields to come to an open road, and the oft-
repcated warning, " Pickets down dar ! " — i t is all now 
like a dim, troubled dream. On the th i rd day we 
emerged on a broad highway, where were wagons 
loaded with furnituve, beds, bundles, cooking-utensils, 
articles of clothing, old trunks and barrels overflowing 
with hastily collected household effects, being labori-
ously drawn by broken-down, emaciated horses, whose 
days of active service had long since departed. A 
few decrepit, bedraggled, dejected women, with whole 
fumilion oí Bhivering ehihlcen, wullcod Uto dusty road-
side. 
These wero fcho "rear-guard," as i t were, of a l i t t le 
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army of wretched citizens fleeing from their broken 
homes. On the afternoon of that (my third) day's 
travel, now quito voiceless from severe cold, and very 
nearly exhausted, we arrived in front of a comfortable-
looking plantation-house. I gave out completely when 
I saw its wide-open veranda doors and all the surround-
ings of a luxurious resting-place. Wi l ly was sent in 
to nsk i f wo could stop thoro, and returned wi th a 
beaming face to say i t was Mr. Pierce's house, and 
that my husband had been there looking for me, and 
had gone to make further search, promising to return 
at night. His anxiety for my safety had been greatly 
increased through numerous reports circulated by the 
refugees from Eaton Rouge, to the effect that a Fed-
eral gunboat had landed at Arl ington subsequent to 
his hurried departure, and, failing to capture him, had 
taken his wife and ehikli-en on board, and then pro-
ceeded to New Orleans. The rumor, reasserted in 
various forms, had so great a resemblance to t ruth 
that ho was nearly distracted, and not t i l l late in tho 
evening, when he found us safe at Mr. Pierce's, did he 
know the facts. My heart burst wi th its burden of 
anxieties when I saw my husband again and was in-
folded i n his strong arms, only thirteen miles from 
our own home, and I had been three days making i t I 
Arlington with all its uttnictioufl was nothing. I said 
then, as I say now, " I never desire to see i t again." 
The brightest hours of my early lifo wcro spent thoro, 
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but the romembrance is blotted out by the painful 
incidents of the last days at the dear old home. 
I n consequence of the contagious nature of the i l l -
ness in Mr. Pierce's house, we took a hasty departure 
the following morning. He gave us a smal l army-tent 
that was found on his place after the battle; i t was 
thankfully stored in the wagon. Thi r ty miles farther 
broiiKlif, im to m y hrotlioi*^ lintno, wliorn wo liuTiod 
Hoventl dayH. Willy WHS roltteUnt to go on wi(,h us, 
and we needed h im no longer, so he returned to A r -
lington wi th the buggy, which WJUJ also useless. The 
boy, months afterward, while engaged i n guarding a 
neighbor's cotton from roving bands of self-styled 
guerrillas, who were as much to be feared as the enemy, 
was found stark and stiff wi t l i a bullet in his heart 
and a gun clutched i n his cold hands, his face turned 
heavenward, whither his brave spirit had flown. Sad 
fate for the noblo, faithful boy! 
One word about Charlotlc, a type of a class of 
slaves, ono specimen at least of which was to be found 
in every well-governed establishment. " A u n t " Char-
lotte was a trusted member of my husband's family 
when " old miss," as she with affectionate reverence 
always called his mother, was at the head of the house-
hold. I l c r zeal i n our service never flagged; she had 
no higher ambition than the faithful discharge of her 
daily duties. She superintended the details of our 
house wi th systematic precision, " achieved," as she 
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expressed i t , from " o l d miss." The day after our 
abrupt departure, tho Federals took possession o f all 
thkt remained on the plantation. Our old home was 
quickly stripped. Charlotte—I think i n the vain hope 
of our return—claimed certain valuable articles o f 
furniture and my portrait, and, w i th Will iam and their 
baby, secured a vacant house in town, and there they 
HMMMVIMI Willy i i | i m i bin ic lnni . T I I I M imiub WOIÍIHMV 
bol'oru wo left Luuiaiami. 
To a relative who saw her two years later in her 
own room, tho poor creaturo wi th sobs told of the 
death of her baby, repeating again and again, " I f 
Miss 'Liza had been here, my baby wouldn't have died." 
Sho opened the trunk I had loft in tho house, and 
with careful hands took out the faded finery and bit 
of silk patchwork to show how sho was keeping i t for 
" Miss 'Liza." A short while after this the poor soul 
became hopelessly insane. Now sho rests ! 
C H A P T E R I X . 
CUMPINO » Y í ) i n i i T - - r n u i - n i t N W O M K N — - I I K A U M O N T — n o t t p x o H , 
AVií wcro going to Texas, the great; Stato Unit 
opened its hospitable doors to hundreds of refugees 
fleeing like ourselves from their own homes. AVo wore 
going to Texas for many reasons. 
Á loving brother was there, and our slaves were 
there nfc pencofnl work on land cultivated on shares. 
Wo had, besides, the feeling that tho Pedorals could 
never got a foothold on its boundlesH prairios, though 
they had made an ominous beginning by capturing its 
most valuable seaport; but, above and beyond all, wo 
could take refuge in Mexico i f the worse came to the 
worst. 
Wo had long journeys of days that ran into weeks, 
of camping under a tent that was scarce largo enough 
to cover four. Every night after tho day's ride, fod-
der, thafc waa picked up i n the fields bordering the 
road, was carefully spread on the bare ground, with 
comforts and a blanket on top, and wo stowed our-
selves away, each wi th a child to keep warm. Often 
wo roso in tho morning to find tho ground covered 
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with frost, and the tent too stiff to be folded into 
the wagon. Then, crossing rivers by ropo - ferries, 
u manned" by women whose husbands were i n the 
mountains of Virginia or the swamps around Vicks-
burg—frail rope - ferries, that could only take one 
veliiclo at a time without risk of s inking; riding by 
day, camping by night, occasionally i n rainy weather 
luiltliiK MIIMIÍ.IH- ILI, ItniiHMM liy Mm mini -nliln | Uiniiffh 
never refused, the accommodations were always scant 
and more or less uncomfortable. Proceeding west, 
we found the pooplo poo ror and moro ignorant, conso-
qucntly more helpless. I n many instances only women 
and children wore left i n the almost destitute farm-
hounos. Ono rainy Sunday nttornoon wo stopped at 
a misorablo country linuso—the first ono wo had Roen 
all that day—wlduh consisted oC two rooms and a 
porch perched a few feet above the ground on the in -
evitable six stumps which formed lho foundation, and 
a retreat at the same time for pigs and chickens. 
After rapping and calling for some time, finding no 
response, and the door on tho latch, wo vonturod to 
enter the deserted house. Tho rafters were hung 
wi th long leaves of partly cured tobacco, and there 
was a remnant of fire on tho capacious hearth, wi th 
other evidences that tho owner was temporarily absent. 
Not a l iving thing was to bo seen around tho promises 
but a broken-down, one-eyed horse, and an ancient 
rooetcr, that strutted around in solitary gfcuto. I n tho 
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course of the afternoon two forlorn women made their 
appearance with a handkerchief full of " borrowed " 
corn-meal, for, except a pound or two of rusty bacon, 
they had nothing whatever in the house to eat. I t 
was difíicult for my husband to believe they could be 
so destitute that they liad to walk in a drizzling rain 
four miles to a neighbor to borrow a 3ialf-peck of 
meal; lie freely offered to pay any price for a few 
cars of corn for the mules. They were not to be had. 
'Plieir IMIHINIIMIH (Mxiy wm-n mof,ll<^I• and {liin^hUir) 
had gone " to fight Lincoln," they pathetically told 
us, and when they went, "now gwine on two year," 
thoy expected to " git done with the job " in a month. 
The poor women had eaten everything their husbands 
left them but the " lerbackcr" and, from the way they 
smoked and chewed that night, I am afraid they con-
sumed all that before the men returned, i f , alas ! they 
ever did. Wo had hoped, being only twenty miles or 
so from the town of Beaumont, on the Sabine River, 
to find some variation in our own camp-diet. The 
poor baby had been fed on sweet-potatoes—the bravo 
little follow only six months old. When wo asked 
for milk, they Hhowod IIH the old ono-oyod wmr, s t r o t o h -
ing her long, skinny neck over the broken fence, as the 
"onlyost Bho-crittor'" thoy had. I n despair for our-
selves and pity for them, wo brought out our camp 
supplies—coflco, sugar, salt, and hard-tack—and tho 
famished women cnjo3rcd a sumptuous feast with tho 
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hot corn-bread and fried bacon they wore able to 
add. 
We were allowed to occupy their only bed, and I 
think there were a mill ion of ctmtces lectuarii in i t , 
for Henry and the patient l i t t le baby presented the 
appearance of having measles when we awoke the next 
morning. 
We parted from our wagon and its camping facili-
ties at the door of this old cabin, sending i t by road 
dirout l.o HniiHl.nn, prupíming mnxolvoM to tulto nnra nk 
Beaumont, thereby saving at loust sixty miles of wagon 
travel, which mode of convoyanco had become intoler-
ably woarisoino to the diilrtren. 
The only tavern at that picturesquely located town 
was less adapted to the accommodation of man than 
of beast. There was but one guest-chamber, and its 
only entrance was through a combination of office, 
bar, smoking and lounging room, presided over by the 
landlord, a kindly, hunchbacked dwarf, whose wife, a 
comely, intelligent woman, by the way, was the first 
•" dipper " I ever saw. She confined horsolf mostly to 
the kitchen, where hor pot of snuff and dip-stick wcro 
convonionUy at liaml on l.ho window-Bill, imd botwoon 
dips—I refrain from describing the process—attended 
to hor domcfltic duties. The universal assembly-room 
was the only ono provided with a fireplace. As a 
sovoro storm of rain and sleet, accompanied by a 
sharp fall i n temperature, set in on Monday, the very 
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day of our arrival, and continued with increasing fury 
unt i l Friday, I sat all those days in a corner by a 
smoky fire, wi th baby wrapped i n shawls on my lap. 
AVe were the only lodgers, so far as could be discov-
ered, but the boarders hung round the same pi t i ful 
fire from meal to meal, reluctant to bravo the inhos-
pitable elements. They smoked pipes, talked, chewed, 
and expectorated hour after hour, but I was so glad 
of a warm, dry corner, and not inappreciativo of the 
scant courtesy showed to the only lady i n the crowd, 
that I had no complaints to make. No recollec-
tion remains to me regarding the time-table of the 
Houston and Beaumont Railroad, but a dim idea 
dawns that i t was intended to make a round t r ip daily, 
Deo volmto-i which implied " weather permitting " ; but 
when rain soaked the wood piled by the road-side so 
that i t would not make steam, or when sleet made the 
rails slippery, travel was entirely suspended. As both 
these contingencies existed the week we were i n Beau-
mont, of course no travel could be thought of. 
A t Orange faint rumors were circulated that Gal-
veston had been recaptured by the Confederates. Pro-
ceeding west, thoso rumors became more frequent and 
positivo; and the last day at Beaumont we had the 
happiness to have thorn verified by oyc-witnesses of 
General Magrudcr's heroic and gallant act,- which 
could scarcely have been excelled by any similar event 
of the war, The story, repeated again and again, with 
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nddod píirticulars at every recital, gave us mighty food 
for boastful talk, and our hearts so glowed with the 
warmth of excitement, that i t was not surprising the 
sun burst out from the dark clouds then and there, 
and scattered the sleety rain-drops. 
Master Henry had been so long confined to the 
smoky, stale odor of the sitting-room, that he took 
immediate advantage of the clearing weather to ex-
plore the town, whoso mysteries lie had studied for 
days through the grimy, rain-spotted windows. When 
missed, he could not be found. Beaumont is located 
on a high, almost perpendicular bluff, which runs 
sheer down to the bed of the narrow river. As the 
tavern was only a stono's-throw from this precipitous 
bank, the first thought was that the child might have 
tumbled into t'ho river. Our k ind landlord himself 
headed a search, and, when the children at the school 
were dismissed at recess, thoy also joined in . "When, 
some time afterward, the enterprising young scamp 
was found, quietly watching the men at work i n a saw-
m i l l out of town, the wholo population had already 
been aroused. Meanwhile my husband—with an oc-
casional l i t t le inquiring tr ip to the door, which did 
not arouse my suspicions—remained wi th me engaged 
i n earnest discussion of the news from Galveston, in 
which, as in all particulars concerning the war, I was 
always so easily interested as to become for the time 
oblivious of every other subject. So well did ho man-
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age tho self-imposed task, that the little truant was 
brought baclc before I had felt any anxiety on tho 
score of his absence. 
After a long day's snail-like progress, the train 
stopping every few miles to talco a load of "svet and 
soggy wood, and every few minutes to get up steam, 
slipping, sliding, and sometimes refusing point-blank 
to budge unt i l all the men got out in the mud and 
slush to " giv her a shove," we reached Houston, after 
midnight, tired, cold, hungry, and cross, to find no 
conveyance at the muddy, inhospitable shed of a depot 
to carry us to a hotel. 
One of our foHow-passcngers, who had also sat by 
tho Beaumont fire, procured a carriage from a stable 
near by, and in the wee hours of the morning our 
party tumbled into the " Old Capitol." I believe 
thoro is a now hotel of tho same namo on tho spot 
now, of which Houstonians are justly proud; and, as 
our advance in the refinement of life is measured by 
the depths from which we started, they wi l l not be 
offended i f reminded that the " Old Capitol," i n war-
times, was about as wretched a hostelry ás could have 
boon found on tho face of this coutinont. 
A small bucket, filled with cold meat and sweet-po-
tatoes by tho hostess of tho Beaumont tavern, to sorvo 
i n case of delay, was so liberally shared wi th the other 
hungry passengers of the train, that we were famished 
when wo arrived at Houston. Nothing whatever to 
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cat was procurable af; that late hour. Sabe managed 
to kindle a fire in the grate of our chilly chamber, 
already filled "with half-burned coals, ashes, scraps of 
paper, stumps, and quids of discarded tobacco, and wo 
were made more comfortublo by a cup of cofEeo from 
our own camp supply. 
Upon the edge of boasted grazing prairies, where 
the grass furnished boundless pasturage for cattle too 
numerous to be counted, not a drop of mi lk could be 
had for patient baby, who had almost forgotten the 
taste of the only food he ought to have had, not a par-
ticle of butter to soften the dry sweet-potato he had 
tooafc,vnofc oven a piece of broiled steak. Mi lk and 
butter, wc were coolly told, wore out of season (one 
would have thought they were vegetables and frui t 
like green peas and peaches), and the meat, tough and 
stringy, was fried to the oonBÍstcnoy of Iciithor. 
A dark purple calico dress and black cloth sacque, 
my hair combed straight back à la chinoise, and pro-
tected from dust by a cap of chenille, a home-made 
palmetto hat of the " wash-bowl" pattern, with a fold 
of black bombazine around the crown, constituted the 
costumo in wbitih I had travolod uud campod. Tho 
first morning in that unique.hotel, decked out i n my 
black bombazine, my hair in tho broad, spreading 
bands over tho ears, as was the fashion, I sallied out 
to breakfast. À freshly shaved gentleman in broad-
cloth pasfied and repassed me with a perplexed look 
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that attracted my notice. Glances of inquiry were ex-
changed, followed by peals of laughter; the outfit of 
our Beaumont friend had been even shabbier than 
mine, and each found the other metamorphosed by 
change of clothes almost beyond recognition. While 
enjoying a hearty laugh over the affair, another but-
terfly emerged from the chrysalis state, and we stoutly 
refused to recognize my husband fresh from the bar-
ber and boot-black. 
Drums were beating, flags flying, and the whole 
city in holiday attire, streets filled with crowds jostling 
their way toward a grand stand erected, on a broad 
open space i n Main Street, where, wi th some music, 
more speeches, and most cheers, a pretty young lady 
in a blue silk evening-dress presented in the name of 
the " Lone Star State " (as Texas loved to call herself) 
a superb sword to the gallant general whose dashing 
heroism had wrested their island city from the grasp 
of the foe, and much more to the same effect. Gen-
eral Magruder, whoso soldierly bearing was somewhat 
marred by an unfortunulo lisp in Ins nttoraneo, con-
veying the impression of effeminate affectation, gra-
ciously received it, and, refusing the assistance of his 
aide, buckled i t himself about his gorgeous uniform 
wi th a solemn oath that i t should never be sheathed 
while the enemy was on Confederate soil, etc., all very 
grand, glit tering, and impressive. I can not but smile 
now when the scene comes back to me, as I stood in 
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the thickest of the throng, holding Henry by the 
lumd, my heart almost bursting with proud emotion, 
my eyes dim wi th grateful tears, and hoping the boy 
was inhaling patriotism with every breath, though 
still too young to understand and appreciate the great-
ness of the occasion. That the elegant sword was bor-
rowed for the presentation from a veteran of the war 
with Mexico, and was only typical of a more mag-
nificent weapon to be substituted later when circum-
stances would perrryt, and was to bo returned with 
thanks to its owner that very night, did not cause a 
ripple of a derisive smile. Every emotion was merged 
in patriotic fervor. 
Years after, when General Mugruder became our 
guest in a foreign land, how uproariously we laughed 
at tho incident when ho repeated, i n his peculiarly 
halting lisp, portions of the gushing address, and in 
his inimitable way went through the motions of buck-
ling on tho borrowed saber, which, by the way, the 
donors had never been able to replace I 
C I T A P T K K X . 
T R A V E L I N G TIIlíOUOII T I Í X A S — l í E A BINO T H E B I O C H A N D E . 
ONCE i n Texas, we moved around wi th our fast-
vanishing lares et penates as business or convenience 
required. The dear baby succumbed to the first 
illncflH ho over had, and ono beautiful A p r i l day bis 
l i t t le body was carried to the cemetery at Houston 
and buried, as was our blessed Saviour, i n a tomb bo-
longing to another. Tbo cradle that bad been kindly 
loaned us by a neighbor, and tho various li t t le cups 
and mugs, also borrowed, were returned, the medicine-
bottles put out of sight, and I sat down desolate and 
lonely i n the empty room, wi th no heart to do any 
more, feeling that there was nothing now to do but 
to lio down and dio. 
My husband, whose energy was all-controlling, and 
who knew no such word as fail, rose abovo every 
emergency. I t seems now, when I recall i t all, the 
heavier were the blows, the stouter his resistance. I 
actually learned in those days to feel something dis-
couraging had happened when he came into my pres-
ence wi th a brighter smile and more cheerful words 
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than usual. His was one of those rare natures to per-
Revere and resist against the blows that would havo 
prostrated almost any other man. Ho had contracts 
to move Government cotton to the frontier, which 
afforded h im opportunities to move his own; and in 
following up that cotton we took more than one t r ip 
to the Rio Grande, repeating the camping out, minus 
the tent, which was patriotically turned over to Gen-
eral Magruder upon our arrival at Houston. 
"VVe now made our bed in the ambulance; only 
two could possibly occupy that. Sometimes Henry 
shared i t with mo, and his father lay upon tho ground 
underneath the vehicle, and often tho boy gle2>t on 
Mofchor Earth. Wo still had that " prairio-schoonor " 
of a wagon to carry our clothing, provisions, cooking-
utensils, and a'sorvant-womau. Our ablutious woro 
performed habitually in the horse-bucket, and tho 
towel—we were reduced to one, the others having been 
ruined or blown away while camping out—the pre-
cious towel, pinned to the ambulance-curtain, flapped 
in tho brcozo and dried ns wo rodo along. 
I t was not always plain sailing; adventures were 
frequent. We had the i l l luck, on the first t r ip to tho 
Rio Grande, to put up in Victoria at tho meanest and 
dirtiest hotel I over dreamed of. I t was not half so 
comfortable as the ambulance and tho horse-bucket, 
but that could not bo found out unt i l i t had been 
tried. The room assigned us was immediately over 
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what they wore pleased to call the office, but which 
was really a bar-room; and one unacquainted with 
Texas i n those days can not understand what a bar-
room pure and simple was. I was too tired and sleepy 
to fight long wi th the various creatures in the bed that 
had previous possession, which is nine points of the 
law. By and by, giving up the battle, I fell sound 
asleep. 
My husband, being a light sleeper, was easily 
roused by outside noises. He spent the greater part 
of the night with ear and eye at the cracks i n the 
floor, that furnished a pretty good view into the bar-
room beneath, and then and there heard the thirsty, 
boisterous couriers from General Bee to General Ma-
grmlor toll tbafc fcbo Fortnmln worn in Tirownftvillo, and 
that the placo was ovaeuated. The ubiquitous Yan-
kees! Even away out on the borders of the Guada-
lupe River wo had to hear the old story—"Pickets 
down dat road ! " 
What to do was the question that concerned us 
now. The couriers fortified themselves wi th drinks, 
and were off to Magruder before the dawn. By the 
time I was awake, my husband had procured a dilapi-
dated old map, and was studying out the situation. 
Our cotton was on the road to Brownsville; the news 
soon came, however, that General Bee had ordered all 
the cotton-teams back, and directed them to Laredo. 
To Laredo we prepared to go. A t General Bee's 
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urgent advice, i t was, at the last moment of starting, 
decided that Henry, my negro servant-woman, and I , 
should return to my brother's in the interior of Texas. 
My husband and a few men, on the samo cotton er-
rand, joined together for mutual protection, but they 
did not relish the additional care of two women and 
a great white covered wagon, that could be seen for 
miles over the flfit prairie country, only broken wi t l i a 
low growtli of chaparral and prickly-pear. A l l this 
was being discussed during the first day's ride from 
Fernando Creek, where wo met General Bee. M y 
husband could see, by my burning face and resolute 
eye, .that I was inwardly protesting the whole time. 
When we camped that night, the mules were 
clmimul to tho Wfigon-wheclH, to provido against a 
chanco of «tampodo; Uio mon, with loudod guuH, wore 
detailed to stand watch, wi th eyes and ears on the 
keen alert. My husband and I crept into our ambu-
lance, buttoned tho curtains closely down, and, whilo 
ho held a dim candle i n a bottle, iMivided i n half tho 
few pieces of gold coin wo had; sewed twenty pieces 
for h im i n a broad,' coarse cotton belt, and twenty for 
me in tho bosom and hips of my corset. Then began 
tho division of our scanty bedding; his eyes "were 
filled with tears—that resoluto man, who had borne 
every blow so bravely! We could not talk, our hearts 
were too f u l l ; each dared not unnerve tho other by a 
word. The division took place i n absolute silence; 
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lie held the candle, and I did the work. Then wo 
lay down for tho last time together; we, who had 
fought such a brave fight side by side, were to separate 
now, because tho dangers to bo encountered were too 
much for the woman. Lying very quiet, each hoping 
the other would sleep, oil ! how the thoughts surged 
through my brain tho short remnant of that n ight ; 
how earnestly 1 prayed to be shown the right way; 
how I petitioned the all-wise God to shut from my 
view all feeling of self—myself, himself—and show 
mo the way, whether to turn back alone or go on by 
his side ! A t the earliest dawn I took advantage of a 
slight move to ask i f he was awake, and then told him 
i n emphatic, plain, unmistakable terms that I was not 
going back. Ho pressed mo to his thankful heart 
without a word. As wo jonrnoyed on with tho rest 
of tho little company, wo laughingly proposed that 
all tho money and watches be trusted to my keep-
ing, for, i f tho Mexican outlaws should pounce upon 
us, surely they would not search the only lady in the 
party. 
The next night our camp was by the ruins of an 
abandoned well. Only twenty-four hours after, a 
party of four men were attacked by Mexican bandits 
at that very spot, and robbed of everything, even 
their horses. Wo did not know of our narrow escape 
t i l l somo days afterward, when the rifled men wearily 
tramped into Laredo. I t was a four-days' tr ip, and 
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m that exciting and perilous journey I am sure that 
Henry and I were the only ones that slept. 
The sportsmen of our party often varied the b i l l -
ot-faro with game. On several occasions early i n the 
journey one of the number, Mr. Uodds, brought down 
ii line wild-turkey. A particularly lumdsomo one fur-
nished me with a " turkey-tail fan," the ragged edges 
of which are still in my possession. 
ISTearing the l i io Grande, the country was so barren 
that the only growths were prickly-pear and mesquite, 
except on the banks of the few streams. Even i n that 
desolate región an occasional mule-eared rabbit was 
brought to camp and made into a delicious stew. 
Desiring to accomplish thirty-five miles each day, 
wo always ñtartod al. the oarlinst dawn, fortified wi th 
a cup of black cbiree and a crackor. A t noon a halt 
was called of a half-hour or so, and at four we camped 
for the night, when the meal of the day was leisurely 
prepared and enjoyed. Frequently we wore able to 
procure a k id . One of the men, who had made the 
overland journey to California in the fifties, and there-
fore was endowed wi th envied experience, was very 
expert in finding, where no one else could, Mexican 
jeccals (huts) and kids, and preparing the meat i n a 
variety of tempting ways; so by common consent Mr . 
Orossan became our commissary and chef. Being the 
ordy lady i n the company, I was allowed to do nothing, 
and ate the hard-tack and salt pork, when there was 
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nothing better, wi th the relish that stimulating air 
and exercise always impart, immensely enjoying the 
savory roasts and stews. Many chats Mr. Crossan and 
I had while I reclined on an improvised divan and 
watched him stretch the k id on cross-sticks and in-
clino i t over fcho firo à la barhccnô; as ho turned iind 
basted i t , there arose an appetizing odor that was ab-
solutely delightful. I was constantly reminding tho 
kindly man by my presence, of one t r ip he made to 
California when his young wife was the only woman 
in the company; and tho tempting, dainty dishes ho 
contrived for mo, and tho luuglmble stories be told lo 
while away tho timo, I always considered a tributo to 
tho memory of that olhor woman who was so puticnt 
and brave. 
O l I A P T E E X L 
L A R E D O — M E X I C A N EflOORT TO P I E D R A S W E O R A S — T H E C U S T O M -
H O U B E — A N O R T H E R — S A N A N T O N I O — S C A R C I T Y O F N K O E 8 -
8 A R I E 9 . 
ON tlio fourt l i ílíiy (it noon wo camped amid sand 
and priokly-pour, to brush up and mnko onraelvos pro-
sen table to appear before sfcrangcrs. A n liour after-
wfinl wo drove into tlio fleiittoring town of Liirodo, 
amid the plaudits of numberless l i t t le, half-naked 
muchachos who never had seen an ambulance, never 
had seen anything but themselves and tho muddy 
river, and at long intervals a lonely wagon. So 
they hung on to the traces, ran by the wheels, and 
caught on behind, at the imminent risk of bodily 
injury. I f they had ever heard of Queen Victoria, 
they might have thought she was coming to town, for 
I was tho first white woman and my attendant the 
first Nach one the generation had seen. 
I often th ink of tlio days wo spent in quaint 
Lamdo — of tlio old prioal; who throe timoH a tiny sol-
emnly issued from his adobo hut and tolled oil tho 
hours from the big, Imrsh-sounding bell that sur-
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mounted a tall staff beside the little mud-covered 
church—of the courtesy and kindness of the women 
who brought me almost daily presents of litfcle loaves 
of bread, alas! full of caraway-seed, but sweet and 
warm from the adobe ovens that were scattered at 
convenient distances through the village—of the men, 
wrapped in blankets like Indians, standing aside and 
giving me a courteous, deep salaam, sombrero in hand, 
when necessity compelled me to take the quart-cup 
and go to the public pen for goat's milk—of the dex-
terous manner with which said goats wore milked, all 
herded i n a crowded pen: the milker fastened his cyo 
on a certain nanny, made a rapid dart, caught her by 
the loft hind-foot, which he scoured under his right 
arm, thereby l if t ing the struggling creature quite olf 
her legs; with a quick stoop and a few lightning 
strokes the cup foamed over and Mrs. Goat was re-
leased. This trick was repeated with an accuracy and 
dexterity quite bewildering. A l l the animals looked 
alike to me, but the milker never seemed to make the 
mistake of catching the same one twice. I sometimes 
stood and watched the whole process, un t i l the froth 
and foam of my cup settled down, revealing very li t t le 
milk. Daily I went to tho pen, both bocauso I could 
ask for i t i n their mixturo of Spanish and Indian, and 
because Dolia wi th her ebony face was such a curiosity 
as to excito a commotion every time she stepped out of 
tho house, and therefore she was reluctant to go. I 
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need not tell of the hours I sat at the only window of 
our temporary home, and wrote letters that wero never 
finnt, or made entries i n a diary that was subsequently 
lost, while a crowd of inquisitive urchins gathered 
about, until Í was forced to retreat inside and put the 
writing away; nor of days that I wandered to the bluff, 
and met long processions of women returning from the 
river, with curiously shaped jars of water deftly balanced 
on tlicir heads, or suspended by one hand over the 
shoulder, and watched other women washing clothes 
without soap or hot water, by spreading thorn on rocks 
over which the waters of the river lapped, and beating 
and turning and beating them again wit l i queer 
wooden mallets, whilo the naked children paddled in 
and out, diving, ducking, floating, and splashing 
around aa though water was their nativo olemont; 
nor of other days when I stood on the bank to see 
the long-expected cotton-wagons cross the ford to the 
Mexican side; nor of the startling rumor that the 
Federals, who seemed to be sweeping over the country 
like a swarm of locusts, were rapidly marching up the 
Rio Grande 1 
The alarm was premature, but we immediately 
crossed into Mexico. My husband's first business 
venture, when still a youth, was the superintend-
ence of a "stage l i ne" in the AVcst, for which ho had 
a " m a i l contract.11 I n Laredo he found one of his 
old employes, who had drifted there after the war 
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with Mexico, married an olive beauty, and settled down 
to a life of masterly inactivity. Through his kindly 
offices wo had been able to obtain quite comfortable 
quarters, but when we crossed to " foreign parts " were 
not so well housed, albeit we found more life and 
animation. The frolicsome men of American Laredo, 
io avoid conscription had emigrated also. Here they 
amused themselves with feats of horseback-riding and 
lofty tumbling, some of which were quite astonishing. 
Jfc was a frequent exploit for ii ridor to lean over and 
pick a silver dollar from the ground while his horse 
was in fal l gallop under whip and spur. Paring lho 
annual festival of their patron saint, " Nuestra Scflora 
de Guadalupe," we walked through the plaza, filled 
wi th gaily decked booths, and saw both men and 
women win and lose bags of money at the gambling-
tables with a sang-froid that indicated familiarity 
with the game. 
The repeated rumors of Federal advance soon 
caused* the order to be issued to close, the custom-house 
at Laredo and open one at Piedras Negras, still farther 
up the Rio Grande, and on the Mexican sido of the 
rivor, to which point nil eotlnu-tvaitm wero now di-
rected. Our Confederate oflicial procured from the 
Governor of the Stato of Nuovo Leon an armed escort, 
and we eagerly embraced the opportunity of safe con-
voy through that wild and lawless region by joining 
his party. I presumo there were valuables, perhaps 
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specie, in his train, from the extraordinary precautions 
observed against attack. Away in front of our cor-
lêge, the striped scrape of the Mexican captain was 
always visible, fluttering in the wind, as lie rode rap-
idly forward reconnoitring the country, while we fol-
lowed in single file, .surrounded by his armed men. I t 
was a four-days' journey, i f my memory serves me. 
Sometimes we halted in the middle of the day, scarcely 
having scored a dozen miles, and sometimes rode unti l 
fjuite dark, in order U> avoid dangerous and exposed 
cam ping-places. 
Arrived at Piedras Negras, the party was directed 
to tlie only public building i n the town, to "which i t 
had been assigned by the courtesy of the Mexican 
governor, and I believe, also, the only one that boasted 
a fireplace, a t iny grate i n an inconvenient corner, 
that could hold about two chips and a handful of 
coals. The weather, though late i n December, gave 
no indications, however, that even a small fire would 
bo necessary for our comfort. The building consisted 
of one long, narrow room, wi th a small window, inno-
cent of glass at one end, and two doors opening on 
opposite Bidow, ono to tlio narrow, sandy lane that rop-
rcsentcd a street, and the other to an uninclosed yard, 
at the extremo end of which a dead dog lay swollen to 
the size of a calf, but so pure was the air, no odor 
from the disgusting object—which, of course, was 
now quickly removed—had invaded the premises. 
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Our building was stucco, with some nttompfc afc or-
uamcntation, iu tho way oí whitewashed walls, wUh 
daubs of blue here and there. Tho floor, of Mother 
Earth, well trodden and quite smooth, was tcssclatcd 
with an ever-moving panorama of fleas *, here we spread 
the wagon-cover, and upon some rough boxes, collected 
with no small cost of energy and money, was placed 
our st i l l comfortable though long-used ambulancc-
mattrcss. Chairs were so scarce that none could be 
procured ; fortunately, I had retained in all our wan-
derings a little splint-bottomed rocking-chair, brought 
from Arlington, and this was doubly appreciated as 
tho " woman i n the case " was comfortably provided for 
(when we left Mexico, for the last time, I gave that 
chair to a friend, and twenty years after, in New Or-
leans, sat in i t again). The scarcity of furnifcuro 
arose from tho fact that the natives, even when in 
comfortable circumstances, slept on rawhides spread 
upon tho floor, and squatted about in uncomfortable 
attitudes, oblivious of the luxury of chairs. 
I n these quarters wo remained two months. The 
accommodating collector gave the room to us entirely 
at night, but during tho day i t was his oilicc. I'hcrc 
ho had a table for his papers and a store-box to sit on, 
and there he dispatched his business as " collector of 
tho customs for the Confederate States." That high-
sounding title meant a great deal to us then, empty as 
i t is now. Hero teamsters were paid for hauling Gov-
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ornmcnt cotton to tlio Eio Grande, and hero permits 
were granted for various purposes. The collector made 
me feel very important at first, but I was fearfully 
burdened afterward by his appointing me custodian 
of the specie. There was no hank, of course, nor any 
other place of deposit for valuables in Piedras Negras, 
ag the natives to the manor born could carry on their 
persons without cifort everything they owned, clothes 
and all. 
Mexican silver dollars arrived in stout cofTee-sacks, 
consigned to the Confederate oillcer, to pay cartage. 
I opened and emptied my only trunk, and the money 
was-rattled in like stones turned from a wheelbarrow, 
unt i l the trunk was ful l to bursting; then I locked i t , 
sat on i t during the day, and slept on i t at night, as i t 
was dragged under tho lower edge of our mattress at 
bed-time. I was almost afraid to wink, tho responsi-
bili ty of my charge so overwhelmed me. l inpidly those 
clumsy dollars were paid out to big-booted, red-shirtcd 
men, with pistols in their belts and fire in their eyes, 
who tied them in coarse handkerchiefs and heavy 
stockings, though mostly in bags made of pantaloon-
legs. I n very many instances tho men, not yet ready 
to start on the home journey—though I was an en-
tire stranger—begged me to keep their bags unt i l 
called for. 
Then traders on their own business intent, Jews, 
and that class of men of peace always found where 
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there is a chance of money-making, came out of the 
Confederacy to Piedras Negras, with their precious 
baga of hoarded gold, en roule for the interior of Mex-
ico, to purchase goods. 
These wary men quickly learned there was an 
American woman i n town who could be persuaded to 
take caro of their money t i l l they were ready to start. 
So to the oflico they came, wi t l i courteous though cau-
tious manner, casting keen glances at my face and 
around the room, asking occasional questions as to its 
being lonesome in there, i f I never went out to walk, 
or left the placo for any length of time. Then they 
would slyly bring out the inevitable bag from a deep 
pocket and ask me to keep i t " t i l l to-morrow," adding 
they had to sleep in their wagons, where i t was not 
safe to keep valuables. Two months I sat on money, 
elopfc on inoiioy, wntrhnd by monoy, not knowing the 
amount, the names, nor often the faces even of the 
trusting depositors. 
I t was not always spring-like and balmy on that 
sandy bank. One night we were roused by a knock 
at the back door, with news that Mr . W was frozen 
stilf in his wagon I There was a shuffling and a rush 
in the intense cold, the door hastily opened and as 
rapidly closed on the "good coHootor," in a very rtir/od 
and half-frozen condition, his overcoat and blanket 
wrapped about him, yet so benumbed and helpless 
that he could only move by the aid of two men who 
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supported him. Laying h im on the floor, before the 
" two chips and a handful of coals," we retired once 
more to bed. Then came a big bump at tliò front door. 
Wo thought i t was a belated native, and that ho might 
us well go home ; but another bump and a sharp rattle 
gave positive indications that lie was going no far-
ther. To my husband's call, "Who's there?" came 
the diaM.ering ntteraneo : " Sirnmes, just arrived ; let 
me iu for Heaven's sake ! I've got lumbago, and can't 
stay out hero ! " So poor Mr. Si mines was admitted, 
and, wrapped up like a mummy, he lay as close to the 
fn*e as he could. The next morning, when I awoke, 
our, thawed guests had departed. I arose, shook out 
my skirts, and the toilet was complete. 
The provisions wore frozen, eggs were solid, so was 
the fresh beef, and they had to bo brought inside and 
llmu'oif buforo tho Ilro. Tho eold was nooompanlod 
by high winds, that blow the fine sand in blinding 
clouds up the narrow streets, drift ing i t into every 
crack and crevice of the house, though the shutters 
were tightly closed, so that a candle was needed all 
that day. Delia brought tho kitchen-utensils inside 
to prepare our meals, yet, notwithstanding all these 
precautions, sand sifted into the coffee-pot and over 
tho food, nmking ovoryi.huig gritty. 
I n the midst of our work, one of the depositors 
called to say that a friend of his was i l l in a wagon 
outside. We immediately thawed some eggs, and with 
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a cup of milk made the invalid the most attractive 
delicacy that the c ircuniBtances would admit, and sent 
i t , with the promise of some beef-tea i n an hour or 
two. 
During the following day the wind subsided, the 
room was cleared of the sandy dust, that covered 
everything with a whitish coat, and wo were soon 
again quite comfortable. 
Later wc went into Texas for several months' so-
journ, fording the Uio Oramlo in a terrible w i n d -
Btorm. The blinding sand swept in great gusts over 
the river and down the level, desolate road, whirled 
through the ambulance i n stinging blasts, and blew 
into the faces of the frightened mules. Starting in 
the forenoon nftor a hurr ind, miHntiHfiictoi-y, gritty 
breakfast, a floundering drive of ten miles brought us 
to the chaparral, where wc were obliged to halt and 
camp. The personnel of the party was the most agree-
able wo had met in all our camping experiences. Be-
sides a very jovial, entertaining physician from New 
Orleans, there wore two intelligent, genial young Eng-
lishmen, members of commercial houses in London; 
regular cockneys, on their first t r ip through a rough 
country; everything new a n d novel was attractive to 
them, and oven exceedingly unpleasant occurrences 
were accepted wi th good-nature. 
Wo halted with dry and parched throats by a 
brackish well, the water of which was scarcely fit to 
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cleanse our faces from the grit ty dust, and still less de-
sirable for making coffee, though improvised filtration 
somewhat improved i t . "While a fire was kindling, 
and preparations for dinner were being made, our 
doctor in utter despair was heard to exclaim, " I would 
give a thousand dollars for a good drink of brandy! " 
to which I promptly replied, " There's a whole bottle 
of cognac in my trunk to be had for less than that." 
My husband, knowing ful l well the importance of 
licopiiig a Hinall supply on Imi i r t , looked very anxious, 
and shook his head; but the oiler was renewed, only 
exftd.iug tlio promise, as i t wan a full bottlo, the cork 
never having been disturbed, that the contents should 
bo equally divided amon^ all the gentlemen. Of 
eoiii'He, tlio pmpoHilion mot with univorsal approval, 
and the doctor, with smacking lips, readily accepted 
lho conditions. To tlio iiiHimmtioii iliat the oxistonco 
of the brandy was a myth, the ready reply came, " The 
collector gave me a bottlo full of brandy on 'New 
Year's, wi th the injunction not to opon i t except i n 
dire emergency. That time has come." From my 
trunk in the wagon was then produced, amid the in -
tense hilarity of the crowd, a dainty toy-bottle holding 
perhaps a wine-glass of liquor, and tho disappointed 
doctor was compelled to fulfi l l the agreement, by which 
each gentleman of tho party received about "for ty 
drops." 
Following tho old routine of travel and camping-
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out, I often became stiff and weary from the tedious 
rides, and found the change to a brisk walk very re-
freshing. When the teams rested beside a stream or 
well at noon, I frequently walked long distances on 
the lonely and desolate roads before the ambulance 
overtook me. We halted on the pebbly bank of the 
Frio to rest and refresh the mules and soak the wheels, 
whose tires i n the long, dusty drive had become loose 
and unsafe. I walked up the road, perhaps a mile, 
enjoying the quiet and relief which a change of loco-
motion afforded. Suddenly was perceived at the toj) 
of a slight rise a " solitary hovsomaii " slowly approach-
ing. While I was still looking nt him, uncertain what 
to do, he sprung from his horse, and advanced with 
rapid steps, leading Uio animal by the bridle. 
Having boon so often wurnud of lho Imzanl in-
curred by these lonely walks, I was paralyzed with 
alarm, t i l l the spell was broken by the familiar voice 
of Mr. Crossan, our commissary and chef oí months 
ago: " Mrs. ! I would have known that bonnet 
on Mount Ararat I " 
"We found San Antonio to be the most attractive 
and interesting town we had visited i n all our journey-
inga. Though laid out with somo regularity, and 
ornamented by sovoral modern structures, its narrow 
streets, many low stone houses, quaint churches, and 
busy plaza, mark its Spanish origin. 
The San Antonio River, clear as crystal, heads 
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from two springs a short distance above the town, and 
through its tortuous channel and irrigating canals the 
water is carried i n easy access to most of the houses. 
The missions are curiosities. Those of Conception, 
San José, San Juan, and La Espada, are wi th in a 
couple of miles of the city. Although now i n dilapi-
dated condition, they bear fu l l evidence of the sub-
stantial architecture and elaborate finish of the im-
mense establishments erected nearly two centuries ago 
to extend the power and authorityiof the Roman 
Catholic Church. 
J Toro Hlandfí tlio Alamo, oolobratod i n the history 
of Texan independence as the scene of the desperate 
strugglo bctwoon the Mexican army under General 
Santa Anna and one hundred and fifty Toxans, i n 
which every one of lho latter was slaughtered, among 
them the eccentric Davy Crockett and the heroic 
Bowie. 
San Antonio was now the business point to which 
all the wagon-trains from Mexico converged. H u n -
dreds of huge Chihuahua wagons were to be seen 
"parked5* wi th military precision outside the city, 
waiting their turn to enter the grand plaza, deliver 
their packages of goods, and load wi th cotton for their 
outward tr ip. Everything was hurry, bustle, and con-
fusion. The major-domo, urging his train of wagons 
through the streets, was loud and vociferous in his 
language, and each driver and outrider added copi-
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ously to the babel of tongues. Merchants of every 
clime were here, anxious to sell or exchange for cotton, 
or to procure transportation for their goods far into 
the interior of Louisiana and Arkansas. 
Hearing there were men i n town wi th a miscel-
laneous assortment of dry-goods, wi th a friend I went 
to the warehouse where they were stored to make 
Homo pnrehilflofl. AVo worn lold " Mm gnodn worn i i " t 
oven to bo oponed in San Antonio. They wore im-
ported especially for the Louisiana trade." "We im-
plored fcho priviiogo of buying some much-needed 
articles, and at last moderated the request to " jus t 
one set of knitting-needles." The Jew was polite, but 
inexorable; he protested " he did not own the goods— 
thoy wore simply i n bis keeping; the owner lived in 
Shrcveport; there were no knitting-needles i n the 
stock that ho knew of; and really the ladies could 
not bo accommodated; he had not the power." My 
disappointed friend exclaimed, " Well, Mrs. , we 
wi l l have to give i t u p ! " Quick as thought the man 
turned his searching eyes to my face. " Are you the 
lady who was i n Piedras Negras last January?" I 
gave an assenting nod. " I was the sick man you 
made custard and soup for. You and your friend can 
have anything you want." A box was quickly opened, 
and not only knitting-needles but handkerchiefs were 
selected. Wo took only what was absolutely required, 
for we expected to pay at least five dollars for a set 
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of knitting-needles, and perhaps as much for each 
handkerchiof. We thankfully helped ourselves, and, 
when we offered to pay, the grateful Jew declined, 
saying: " But for your kindness to a person you never 
knew or saw, I might have boon buried in the sand 
at Piedras Negras; a few paltry needles and handker-
chiefs are litt le to give in return for your goodness 
l.o tno. O n l y , " l in mlt lod , JIH with pfotnatnl-itntrt itml 
thanks wo retired, "don ' t tell anybody, for I can not 
open my goods here." 
A l l housohold and family goods wore scarce during 
the war, even in Texas, that had Rio Grande facilities 
not enjoyed by the other Southern States, as the great 
bulk of the importations were specially adapted to 
army purposes. The diílUmUy of procuring stockings, 
handkerchiefs, articles of prime necessity, was very 
great; those for whom I helped to provide wore for 
two years home-made stockings, kn i t of heavy cotton 
yarn; and I recall cutting up my only silk dress—a 
brown India silk, wi th white dots—to supply the de-
mand for handkerchiefs, making my husband a coat 
of a linen sheet, and helping a friend r ip up a calico 
bed-comfort that she might make a dress of the ma-
terial. Even planters, wi th large tracts of land and 
abundant supply of workmen, often suffered for the 
necessaries of life other than those they could raise on 
the plantation. Through Southern Texas, where our 
wanderings led us, railroads wore few ant] the service 
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poor. The " Houston and Beaumont" afforded a fair 
specimen of the entire system. Many plantations were 
situated twenty miles and more from any railroad or 
navigable stream, and often half that distance from 
a town or post-office. I spent weeks wi th a family 
that could not procure salt to put up their meat, and 
were reduced to the necessity of utilizing the dirt-floor 
of their smoke-house, which was rich in saline prop-
erties from the accumulation during a series of years 
of the waste salt and drippings. First leaching the 
earth ( in the old-fashioned way of making lye from 
ashes), then, by evaporating the brine, sufficient salt 
was procured to cure a small amount of bacon. 
Neither lamp-oil nor candles could be purchased ; can-
dle-molds and the material to make them were ex-
tremely scarce, so that families were compelled to 
exercise their ingenuity in home production to meet 
the necessity. The dainty young ladies who played 
brilliant sonatas on jangling pianos, filled the house 
with melodious song, and read Racine and Moliere in 
the original, spent hours over the boiling fat, striving 
with patient perseverance to make symmetrical tallow-
dips, that for lack of adequate supply of candle-sticks 
would probably shine from the necks of black glass 
bottles. The energetic mother, wi th broad, flattened 
stick carefully tested the soap during the process of 
manufacture, and succeeded in obtaining a fair sapo-
naceous compound, which had often to be used in 
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such a crudo, immature state that i t damaged the 
linens and faded the colored garments. On wash-
stands in numberless houses li t t le saucers of soft-soap 
were placed for toilet-use, salt being too precious for 
even a few grains to be spared to harden this domestic 
production. 
Home-made looms were built in many back rooms, 
and Imusowivos who bud Í I K I Í H Í J I U I Í ; recolloctions of the 
industry, as practiced by their grandmothers, or a the-
oretical knowledge of the handicraft, labored to help 
black " mammy " recall the forgotten art of weaving 
cotton cloth for plantation use. 
Many a young girl stepped back and forth to tho 
whirring music of a big old spinning-wheel, while 
others with clumsy, clattering cards, costing fifty dol-
lars tho pair, laboriously prepared the fleecy cotton 
rolls. 
A needle dropped or mislaid was searched after 
for bout's; i f OTIC was broken, its irreparable loss was 
lamented. Needles, pins, hair-pins, and such insig-
nificant articles, so common i n every household that 
no reckoning is made of the number used and wasted, 
rapidly bocame very scarce, and occasionally vanished 
entirely, leaving an "aching void." Tooth-brushes 
were replaced by twigs of shrubs, nicely peeled, and the 
ends chewed into brushes. Often one comb did duty 
for a whole family, the aid of a hair-brush being 
entirely dispensed Avith. Breakage of china or glass-
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ware was a household calamity, and, with the heedless, 
scatter-brain darkies who handled such valuables, ono 
of painful frequency. Alas! i t was so easy to wear 
out, lose, and destroy insignificant articles that could 
not be replaced! Garments were of ten patched and 
darned unti l the original material was so merged in 
repairs as to loso its identity. A member of the 
household, the winter wo spout in Houston, was a val-
ued friend of my father. Week by week I put his 
garments through such a scries of metamorphoses 
that, when his wife arrived, in the spring, she could 
not tell his linen clothes from the cotton! 
Wheat-flour was brought in limited quantities from 
Northern Texas, mostly for army use; very little was 
oiTcred for sale, and then at such extravagant prices 
that hundreds of families were for months entirely de-
prived of its use, and, without having made the ex-
periment, i t is difticult to realize what an indispensable 
household article i t is. " Corn-meal pound-cake" 
was one of our table luxuries; i t is doubtful i f even 
Marian I lar land over had a recipe that was so fre-
quently copied and used : i t required a peck of coarse, 
country-ground meal (the only kind to bo had) passed 
through a wire sieve, a piece of tarlatan, and finally 
several thicknesses of muslin, to obtain a pound of 
corn-flour fine enough for the cake. 
We stopped at many houses where there was no 
Rweotoning for coffee—and such coiTeo; or rather such 
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Bubstifcutcs! Peanuts, sweet-potatoes, rye, beans, peas, 
and corn-meal were used; tl io latter was the favorite 
at the taverns, all of them wretched imitations, though 
gulped down, when chilly and tired, for lack of any-
thing bettor—a hot, sickening drink, entirely devoid 
of the stimulating, comforting eiTects of the genuine 
article. 
Teu-drinkora fared no hotier: weak decoctions of 
sage or orange-leaves served for those dependent on 
the cheering cup, and could only bo taken in modera-
tion, as both are powerful sudorifics. Bitter willow-
bark extracts and red-poppor tea wero used as substi-
tutes -lor quinine by the poor, shaking ague-patients 
who lived near miasmatic bayous and swamps. 
Paper became só scarce that many newspapers sus-
pended publication entirely, while others reduced the 
size of their issues to the minimum that would con-
tain war and other topics of vital interest. When the 
supply of white paper was exliausted, various grades 
of brown wrapping-paper mot the necessity, and as a 
final resort, in some instances, wall-paper, figured on 
one side, came into uso. Hoports of battles, wi th 
long lists of killed, wounded, and missing, indistinctly 
printed on the uneven surface of this coarse, colored 
paper, passed from hand to hand unt i l worn out. 
Confoderato notes so rapidly depreciated, their pur-
chasing power was reduced to a minimum. I n the 
interior of the country, whero theso notos wcro cur-
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rent, there were scarcely any goods. San Antonio, the 
chief trading-point of Texas, had a working popula-
tion of thrifty Germans, '.vho cultivated market-gar-
dens and raised poultry. This shrewd class, and the 
ease-loving Mexicans, refused to accept any currency 
other than specie i n exchange for goods or labor; and 
buyers whose purses did not contain the genuine arti-
cle had to lead lives of great self-denial. "Women 
wlioflo hiiHlnuidn, in Uio army or UonfudmiLo Oongress, 
were paid i n the depreciated paper currency, fared very 
badly. I recall meeting, in those trying days, a very 
bright, intelligent woman, born i n the "White House " 
and educated in Europe, whose husband represented 
the State of Texas i n the Confederate Congress at Rich-
mond, and hearing her say that her "gudo man's" 
monthly salary was not sufficiont to supply her table 
with vegetables for a week! Nothing remarkable was 
said or thought of one family in Houston who paid 
five dollars every day for a measure of Irish potatoes for 
their dinner, as i t was understood that they brought a 
whole bed-tick stuffed wi th Confederate money from 
Louisiana! I remember well paying th i r ty dollars 
for a pair of flimsy, paper-solo Congress shoes, that 
were not fit to bo seen after ten days' wear. My 
crowning extravagance was the last purchase made in 
that currency, when ninety dollars was paid for one 
yard and a half of common blue cotton denims, to 
make l i t t le Henry a pair of pantaloons! He often says, 
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•with a quaint smile, that ho once owned a ninety-dol-
lar pair of trousers, and wishes he liad them now, but, 
alas 1 they were too greatly needed to keep—he had to 
put them on i n a hurry, such was his emergency. 
C H A P T E R X I L 
F I N A I . T H I P T O THIE RIO OHANDIE—MATAMOItAS OflOTIPlED JIT 
T I I K ritKMOlt W A I T I N G ! — M A I t T U A IVlilfOKK Tlltt AI .OAUHt 
—-Win O V K R I 
Wis made a final trip to Mexico, the following 
September, and had almost our first experience i n 
camping during stormy weather. From San Antonio 
to Laredo everything was soaked. AVe often experi-
cneed great difficulty in making camp-fires—more 
than once starting in the early morning, all damp and 
miserable, and without the usual hot coiTee. Near the 
Frio we met the only American train I saw, accom-
panied with a woman ( i t was not unusual to see women 
in Mexican trains, making chocolate and tortillas for 
their teamster lords). A Texas teamster, with a wife 
and two children, returning from the l l i o Grande, 
was camping by the road-side i n a drenching rain, 
dismally trying with wet chips and twigs to make a 
fire, as they had no cooked provisions. Pitying their 
forlorn condition, wo shared our cold coffee and hard-
tack wi th them, for which they were exceedingly grate-
ful, The poor woman told me that her husband was 
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hauling Government cotton -with his only team, and 
she accompanied him, because they lived in such an 
isolated part of tho country sho was afraid to remain 
at home alono w i t h the l i t t le ones. 
Tho third day brought us to tho Nueces River, 
which was rushing, boiling, and seething, from the 
overflow of its springs far up the country, and by tho 
umiHtml mo lho ford wnn ohlUrnitori. l loro wo found 
ourselves five miles from any forage. Teams and 
horsemen had been there for days waiting to cross, 
and their cattlo had devoured all tho grass. Ours 
were almost famished, while "green fields and pastures 
new n waved at us from tho opposite shore. 
A number of wagons on tho other side wcro 
caught also by the flood; and their freight, consisting 
chiefly of bags of perishable goods, was being trans-
ported across tho angry stream in improvised floats of 
rawhides, wi th Mexicans swimming at the four corners 
and guiding them. My husband at onco thought that 
if these men could bo hired to talco our baggage over 
in tho same way, wo might be able to cross i n tho 
empty wagons. The banks of tho stream were deep, 
almost perpendicular. One of the men of our party, 
who was r iding a tall horse, at last volunteered to 
search for tho ford by crossing back and forth two or 
three times. Tho rushing waters of tho narrow stream 
wet the pommel of Mr . Dodds's saddle, but ho suc-
ccodod in finding what he considered a safe placo to 
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venturo. I n tho meager Spanish I could muster by 
the aid of an old " OllondorfT," the Mexicans were 
engaged to unload and transport the contents of tho 
wagon. After i t was emptied, and the big cotton 
cover removed, Zell, our darky driver, seated himself 
behind tho mules; I laid asido all superfluous articles 
of dress, took my seat on tho very top rail of tho 
wagon, ])lanted my feet firmly on a soap-box, wi th my 
hands above my head, grasped the curved wooden 
iranio intondod to siipporfc tho cover, shut my eyes, 
said, " A l l ready I " and held my breath. Dodds on 
his horse, and my husband on an ambulance-mule, 
each with a ImndCul of pebbles, rodo on cither side of 
tho team. " Now start!" Zell gave a sharp " click " 
and a cut with his whip, and down the steep bank of 
the river tho four mules plunged. Touching cold 
water, there was a feint to hold back, but Zell's whip, 
the outriders' vigorous use of pebbles which were fired 
at them, and tho shouts and whoops of all the team-
sters gathered on the bank to see the f u n , forced them 
to plunge in . For a moment thoy were out of sight, 
then their heads emerged from tho water, which was 
pouring over their backs. Thoy would have floated 
helplessly down tho rapid current but for the shout-
'm%\ yelling, cracking of whips, and firing of pebbles, 
which so confused them thoy could neither stop nor 
balk. Never for an instant losing my grip or self-
possession, wot up to my knees, soap-box careering 
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down, tho tide, we rushed up that steep and Blippery 
bank triumphant 1 The outriders went back for the 
rest of our belongings, an empty ambulance, Henry, 
and my colored maid Martha. Dodds brought the 
last two over behind h i m on h is horse. Then my 
husband drove over tho ambulance, while Dodds, wi th 
stones, whip, and shouts, assisted him. Loading up 
and moving slowly off, we were inspirited by the ap-
plause of the astonished spectators, who had not the 
couraço to follow in our footsteps. 
Soon we found tho invi t ing green, which at a dis-
tance looked so tempting, was only a narrow fringe of 
verdure on tho bunk; a few roda farther revealed a 
wide and deep morass, covered with slimy green water, 
in which wcro scvbral ox-tcams hopelessly stalled. 
The tired teamsters had fought bravely to get through, 
but at last had given up, leaving the wagons sunk to 
the axles i n the mud, and the dejected and hungry 
oxen, with yokes on, standing about wherever they 
could obtain a foothold. 
I t seemed hopeless for us to attempt tho feat of 
crossing a bog where so many had failed, but our in-
vincible Dodds rode its length, his horse sinking a t 
every step u p to his knees, occasionally deeper. A t 
the distance of two hundred yards, there was a per-
ccptiblo rise in tho surface of tho submerged land, and 
beyond that a pretty fair road leading to a ranch. I t 
was imsafc to attempt to drive tho mules over wi th 
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moro than Uio wagon and empty ambulance. So, by 
the aid of a stump, I mounted the horse behind 
DoddSj and rode across the boggy marsh to dry land, 
descending on another stump, l i e brought Henry 
and Martha over in the same way. Then the old tac-
tics were resorted to, by means of whips and pebbles, 
to encourage the ambulancc-mulcs through the mire, 
which was often so deep (.hat the traces swept the 
scummy, green surface. Zcll's team of four had fol-
lowed the ambulance so long, that i t did not require 
very much urging to keep them close to its rear cur-
tain. A drive of five miles brought us to General 
Bcnavides's ranch. There we camped by the side of a 
clear, pebbly rivulet, a half-mile from the shepherd's 
quarters, where there was something green for the 
tired, hungry mules, and a low growth of bushes 
affording mo a rustic retreat, while I indulged in an 
extra wash out of the horse-bucket, and hung all the 
wet things out to dry. 
The siirroiuuling country wan rolling and beauti-
ful , the growth stubby mosquito, very little grasa, and 
that only in patches hero and thoro. 
Wo soon had a crackling fire, some coffee, fried 
bacon, and hard-tack, after which tho refreshed party 
rested a while, discussing tho events of tho day, and 
congratulating one anoUmr on Um poiwivoninco that 
brought us finally to such a delightful camping-spot 
While tho Bmoldcnng brands still glowed and tho 
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strong odor of lilio frying-pan hovered over lho debris 
of our appetizing supper, Henry rolled himself up i n 
his blanket under the ambulance, and we pinned 
down the curtains and curled up inside to sleep. The 
moon shono brightly. I lay for n long time peeping 
through a crack at the lovely scene around mc, too 
enraptured with its beauty to sleep. Mesquito has the 
light fotingo of lho myrllo, and grows in graceful clus-
ters, shading the ground so that no grass flourishes be-
neath, hero forming a slight hedge, there a bower, pre-
senting in the deceptive moonlight all the effects of a 
charming piece of landscape-gardening, wi th even the 
accessory of a purling stream meandering through i t 
in this instance. There was a bit of clearing, neces-
sary for our camping and cooking, and the ambulance 
was drawn up by the side of i t . I n the night my hus-
band's quick ear detected strange sounds issuing from 
our impromptu kitchen, and, jiecping out, saw—what, 
tired as ho knew I was, ho felt I must see also—a 
whole congrcgnlion of prairie-wolves (coyotes) around 
the remnant of lire, enjoying the departing odor of 
fried mmly u rogulur eirolo of lliom floalod on thoir 
haunches wi th heads turned up in the air like great 
ferocious dogs. A few preliminary low barks, and the 
meeting was opened by the most extraordinary long 
ami mourtirtil Imwln, idl in itninun; lhe WUÍIH gmduuliy 
died down to a low, low key and an occasional snap. 
Then one gaunt old veteran began a solo harangue: i t 
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really seemed that he was wailing out such a pit iful 
story of grievances that, before he concluded, the sym-
pathy of the whole audience was aroused, and his 
plaint was joined by other prolonged and distressing 
sounds that seemed a chorus of lamentations. I was 
so surprised and startled, that I did not at first think 
of our boy sleeping on the ground almost at the very 
tail of one of the ferocious howlers. "When I made a 
stealthy motion to rouse tho child, quick as a flash 
those beasts slid away, among the bushes here and 
there, fading noislessly out of sight, like shadows in 
the moonlight. 
Laredo had assumed a business air since our visit 
of tho previous year. The l i t t le mttchachos had be-
come so accustomed to the sight of ambulances and 
teams that the last entrance into town was not t r i -
unipluuit. Proeeoding to Mutainonis, on tho Moxieau 
side of tho river, we found tho road narrow, w i th tho 
thick brushwood lining the sides literally festoonod 
with bits of cotton from passing teams. On the first 
day, as wc drove slowly along this monotonous coun-
try road, my husband's watchful eye perceived, in a 
small opening by tho side of tho ambulanco, a hngo 
rattlesnake coiled, with head erect, forked tongue, and 
glistening eyes, following in an almost imperceptible 
motion the fitful efforts of a large frog vainly trying 
to get out of his way. The snako had fastened his 
eyes on the eyes of tho frog; the poor creature could 
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not even wink, lie could not escapo the fascinating 
gaze. Turning his body, though not his head, ho 
would make a pi t i fu l l i t t le squeak and a desperate 
effort to j u m p ; but the wretched frog could not jump 
backward. Every motion he made was accompanied 
by a corresponding motion oí tho wily serpent. So 
intent were they that wc alighted from tho vehicle, 
and Mr. Dodds stood near with pistol in hand; neither 
the snake nor the frog seemed to have consciousness 
of tho presence of any other object than the one upon 
which its eyes were fixed. A t last the head of the 
serpent slowly approached nearer and nearer its vic-
t im, tho poor creature made one despairing croak that 
sounded almost human i n its agony, and leaped into 
the fu l l distended jaws of the rattlesnake! A t tho 
same instant tho watchful Mr. Dodds fired his pistol 
w R I i Micth iiec.iinito aim that the voHubm wan «tmok 
close to the head, the jaws suddenly relaxed and fell 
opon, and out sprang Mr. Frog I I f over a frog inado 
liaste to get away, that frog was tho ono. Ho was out 
of his enchantment, out of tho jaws of death, and out 
of our sight i n an instant. Tho thirteen rattloa that 
tipped tho tail of that enterprising snake romainod in 
my possession for many years, a memento of the in-
cident. 
I n all our camping experience we found the four 
or five days from Laredo to Matamoras tho most for-
lorn and depressing, partly perhaps from the accumu-
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luted fatigue and exposure incident to repeated trips 
of a similar nature. There were not even the usual 
number of jeccals (huts) by the road-side to enliven 
the mournful scene. A t long intervals two or three 
small collections of adobe huts, surrounding the in-
evitable dusty plaza,, marked as many towns. On the 
scrubby bushes around these, thin, ragged slabs of raw 
beef hung, drying in the sun, presenting at a short 
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in various stages of dilapidation. The stiff raw hides 
used for beds were tilted against the sides of tho jeccals 
to air, and to afford the multitudes of fleas opportu-
nity to stretch their legs. A few frowsy women with 
stone maids were laboriously grinding corn for tor-
tillas, whilo tho lordH of eroutiou suunod thoniHolvcs 
in the doorways, or majestically strutted before the 
dingy sliops that Hi irroumlort tho p lam A t thoHo un-
inviting places wo usually halted for fresh water 
and hot ioriillas. A t Mier, tho chief town on the 
route, there was a rest of several hours. After leav-
ing, Zoll, our driver, told us that our old Delia, who 
was so afraid of going for goat's milk on tho first visit 
to the frontier, and who disappeared tho morning wo 
loft i'iodnis Negras to return into To.xas, had drifted 
down to Mier, and was living there. 
On the narrow roads leading from one of these 
dirty towns to the next there was little to break the 
monotony savo tho frequent meeting of Mexican 
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trains, generally composed of twenty large Chihuahua 
wagons, each drawn by twelve mules, returning from 
Matamoras, where they had delivered loads of cotton-
bales brought from the interior of Texas. The vocif-
erations of the gayly decked drivers and the loud 
cracking of whips could be heard long before they 
were i n sight, affording us amplo timo to turn out of 
the way, mnong the tmdilon and ditRty Intflhofl OH the 
road-sido. 
AVo knew that Maximilian was occupying the city 
of Mexico, and that the flag of tho French army 
floated over tho centers of Mexican civilization. The 
ignorant and apparently apathetic people whom wo 
mot on tho Rio Orando border did not soom oven to 
know this much; still lesa woro tlioy nblo to givo us 
any information of the progress of the invasion. Our 
]UHI, miHl.nm-lmUHo IniiiHiicimnH worn will) 1.1 in oflleorH 
of the Juarez government, who conducted their busi-
ness and collected their foes in apparent blissful igno-
rance of national complications. 
Arr iv ing at Matamoras early in the afternoon, we 
drove like tirod, travel-stained emigrants straight to 
the plaza—diroet, as t h o u g h wo had boon thoro a 
dozen times before, for the cathedral and public build-
ings that surrounded i t were conspicuous sign-posts 
that indicated the spot to which all the chief streets 
converged. Wo were surprised to find the city i n the 
hands of tho French, garrisoned and picketed by an 
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invading army I Only a short time before our arrival, 
Mejia, the brave Mexican-Indian general, who em-
braced the causo of Maximilian, and thereby forfeited 
his life by the side of that ill-starred prince, liad, by 
a forced march from Monterey with an army of 
French and Mexican iroopn, mirprised and captured 
Cortinas, who held the garrison at Matamoros. 
A few miles away, on the south bank of the Itio 
Grande, tho Mexican Government held possession; 
the opposite bank was under Confederate control. 
Hero the French were exulting over the capture of 
the c i ty ; and across the river the Federal army occu-
pied Brownsville — tho flags of four nationalities 
floating almost in sight of each other, amid the 
" Pmle, pomp, and eircumslimco of glorious wiir." 
The first night we secured a room facing the plaza. 
I t was found necessary for me to make a personal ap-
peal to the proprietor of the posada adjoining i t , cou-
pled with a promise to procure other quarters the next 
day, before he would consent to vacate i t for our tem-
porary use. Wo might as well have sat up in the am-
biilauco all night, tirod an wo worn, BO far afl rent and 
sleep were concerned. Tho posada did not close its 
doors t i l l a very lato hour, and if tho stamping of fcot, 
clicking of ghiBsos, odor of liquors, and h u m of voices, 
were not commotion enough to disturb our rest, tho 
success was rendered complete by the steady tramp 
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and challenge of sentinels passing and repassing with 
military precision all night long. Glad enough were 
wo to find, on the morrow, a small, onc-story stono 
house of two rooms, remote from tho noises and clis-
turbiinccs in lhe garrison buildings, near the grand 
p iam 'I fero wo uprond onco mora tho old ambulauco 
mattress over boxes and trunks, where "we could rest 
our weary bones and aching heads. 
Dodds was tho only man I saw who walked around 
fearlessly night or day. l í o was as brave a specimen 
of manhood as ever lived, and, though i n a foreign 
country, in tho midst of a revolution, and wholly un-
acquainted wi th the language, he moved about as i n -
dependently as i f on his native heath. Hôw we 
laughed one night when bo wnlkod i n upon us, and, 
being asked i f he was not afraid of the sentinels that 
were at every corner, replied: " No, I have the pass-
word; why! when one. of them lightning-bug fellows" 
(alluding to tho lanterns they carried) "scs to mo, 
' K i n g Becbe!' (' Qu im vive! ' ) I jes ses back to h i m — 
' Leni me go! ' ( ' A m i g o / ' ) and they let mcgorighton." 
I n a few days I was surprised in my obscurity by 
an invitation from MONHI-H. l l o l l d and Fromm, tho 
leading German merchants of the city, to witness from 
their balcony a review, by General Mojia, of tho 
French troops. Much as war had been tho topic of 
thought and conversation for almost four years, and 
painful as had been our experience of the cilccts of it , 
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I had never seen a review of troops that had been in 
active service. 
General Mejia, short, broad-shouldered, compact, 
with strongly marked Indian physiognomy and unu-
sual dark complexion, was every inch a soldier, having 
a bearing that was almost majestic. 
H i s hold stand carried great moral force with i t . 
Tlio iipathetie inhiibiinnl.H of Muinmnrnp, fiiTnilmnzeri 
with political QXQiionm\tiit2>ronHnciamenloSy and revo-
lutions, which kept their unhappy land i n a vacillating 
stato of unrest, cither ready to accept another form of 
government, or overawed by the display of military 
force under the French banner, quietly reconciled 
themselves to the inevitable. Surging swarms sur-
rounded the plaza, and gazed upon company after 
company of brilliaiiMy uniformort French RoUlini'H, 
with the no small contingent of swarthy natives, as 
they marched paat tlio reviewing general and his staff. 
The review was no doubt a most imposing spectacle, 
but the brightest picture of the day, that recurs to me, 
was tho unbounded courtesy and liospitality of tlio 
wealthy merchants on whoso banner-draped balcony 
wo wore seated. Tho delicious French confections 
and wines they so freely offered their guests, delica-
cies of which wo had been so long deprived, I remem-
ber, after tho lapse of more than twenty years, with 
greater distinctness than tho evolutions of tho military 
that wo wore invited to witness. 
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Many and earnest were the conferences licld be-% 
twocn a awect litt le Texas woman, who occupied quar-
ters near our own, and myself on tho subject of cos-
tumes suitable for the ball given after the review, on 
which occasion General Mejia was host or distin-
guished guest, I quite forget which, but he was the 
figure pa r excellence of the ball-room. 
My (liunl.y yoiniff f r i e n d liftfl a pink gown that hud 
dono service b e f o r e tho w a r , a n d luut a l r e a d y boon twieo 
refurbished for banquet occasions in Houston, where 
elm had mingled much in gay military circles, her 
husband being one of General Magrudcr'a staff. This 
was brought forth a g a i n , carefully inspected and 
freshened up with such bits of lace as we could mus-
ter ; whilo I , being entirely dostituto of finery, pur-
cJuiHnd a niodoHt whitn t a r l a f n t i , with l a c o í l o u n c c R . I 
opened, for tho first.and only time in all these wander-
ings, my caskets, which were two largo pockets made 
of stout linen, containing not only my own and my 
husband's jewels, but the pins, studs, and chains of 
four soldier brothers, loft wi th mo for safe-keeping 
when they marched to tho front. A l l these yaluables 
were separately wrapped i n soft cotton, and stitched 
into tho pockets, secured to strong belts, 1 wore on 
cither side often for weeks at a time, day and night, 
never feeling that they could bo laid aside even for an 
hour during the dangers of camping out and tempo-
rary residence, in strange and more or less exposed 
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^places. So i t was on this festivo occasion; while re-
splendent with my own jewels, I carried those of others 
concealed on my person. The ball over, we Cinder-
clhis returned to the brick floors of our humble homes 
and the cotton gowns suited to those surroundings. 
My neighbor folded away the pretty pink silk, to be 
opened when we met again under the Spanish flag 
many months thcronfter, whilo T onrofully quilted the 
diamonds into the pockets from which their shining 
facets did not emerge for a long, long time. 
Finding our quarters, besides being too remote 
from business centers for my husband's convenience, 
were rather cramped, as wo were limited to two rooms, 
and without an out-building that could serve for 
a kitchen, another house-hunt was instituted, and 
eventually we succeeded in making ourselves very com-
fortable i n comparison wi th the rough life that had 
been ours whenever we had previously been on the 
frontier. We had one long, narrow room, that had, 
been a storage-place for saddles and harness, but the 
temptation of high rents put i t on the market as a 
" desirable residence." Another move was made. The 
first day was spent in flooding the brick floor with 
pails of scalding lye, in order to r id the building of 
íleos, that were so numerous that they hopped around 
like animated dust as we walked over the floor. When 
the hot-lye application was made, they jumped rip the 
sides of the walls, t i l l we had a wcll-deflnod dado of 
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fleas! Preferring a stationary white one, they were 
mop2)ed out with whitewash-brushes. That vigorous 
campaign rewarded us at last with as complete a rout 
of the enemy as could have been expected; but, so 
long as we held the fort, an occasional scout was capt-
ured and mercilessly put to death. Thoroughly tired 
of our wandering life, circumstances now arose that 
maño a lengthy residence in Matnmoras quite proba-
ble. So a bed, two cots, and a wire safo were bought, 
and a litt le reed-hut in the yard repaired for a ki tchen; 
a carpenter rigged a l ight scantling quite across ono 
end oí the room, to which was tacked brown shooting, 
thus, making a partition. Then Ave had two rooms. 
Turkey-red draped across the top of the partition, 
and lambrequins of the same over the windows front-
ing the narrow street, made us feel quite civilized. A 
store-box on end was a bureau, and the plain deal-
table served for dining and ironing by turns. Wo 
settled down to housekeeping, with our wagon-driver, 
Humphrey, and a l i t t le darky - g i r l about fourteen 
years old, for servants. Humphrey was cook—the 
Southern negro is a born cook. Beef and onions, 
onions and kidneys, liver and onions, stocked the 
Matamoros market; so his culinary skill was not 
greatly taxed. Bread, made by the nativo women, 
and baked i n adobe ovens, was always light, whole-
some, and easily procured. I f one was not too dainty, 
and did not witness the manipulation necessary, tor-
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tillas, baked on flat iron platos, made a very accepta-
ble variety with the everlasting fried beef and onions, 
and kidney-and-onion stews, that formed our chief 
diet. 
"Wo could get clothes washed and delivered to us 
rough dried, for the amazing pittance of one dollar a 
dozen in good Mexican silver. The monotony of my 
indoor life was varied by acquiring the useful knowl-
edge, and then teaching Martha bow to starch and 
iron clothes. The faithful young gi r l made herself 
doubly useful by often doing what I had not the 
physical health to attempt. My husband had busi-
ness to attend to (one can readily understand this was 
no pleasure-trip), so that he was all day long occupied, 
while I sat and waited, as thousands of women have 
to do sometimes in their lives—-waited ! waited ! One 
stormy, fearfully dark night i n early February, when, 
in the narrow, unpaved street that fronted our door, 
the mud in places was almost knec-deep from the 
long-continued rains, my husband returned at a late 
hour from a grand banquet given i n honor of Prince 
Polignac by a committee of the leading business-men 
in Matamoras. He found all quietly sleeping at home, 
but presently there was excitement and commotion in 
our l i t t lo room. The next morning Jlenryhcard ho 
had a baby sister. I can never cease to gratefully re-
mombor the lovely young Texas woman who, stranger 
though she was, trudged through almost impassable 
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streets to make me a helpful visit every day for a 
week. 
Business was booming in Matamoros; large ware-
houses were opened and filled, vessels of every size and 
nationality unloaded at the Boca—several miles below 
the city at the mouth of the Rio Grande—and goods 
were hauled to Matamoras i n an endless stream of 
wagons. A regular fast stage-line was in full opera-
tion also for business-men to travel to the Boca and 
back again. The whole sleepy little city woke up and 
rubbed its eyes one fine morning to find that i t was 
inspired by new life, and was fast becoming a busier 
and nqisier place than i t had ever dreamed of. 
The Confederate Government made stupendous ef-
forts to procure army supplies through Mexico; but 
the great distance* scarcity of transportation, lack of 
harmony between the several branches of the service, 
and the unscrupulousnesa of speculators, interfered 
wi th well-laid plans, diminished anticipated results, 
and subjected the officers of the department to se-
vere criticism for their failure to furnish the army 
with everything needed, and vituperation from every 
contractor who did not get the pound of flesh de-
manded. Traders shipped hither mcrchandiso of 
every closcripfcion, with the expecLation of soiling to 
the Confederate authorities at .such fabulous profit as 
would warrant taking proportionate hazard in regard 
to securing payment, all tending to wild speculation, 
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reckless business methods, and amazing coinplicii-
tions. 
Such a promising trade sprung up in a night, as i t 
were, with Havana, that some enterprising New York-
ers actually started a line oí steamers between the two 
neutral ports, to faeilitato the business with the Con-
federacy. The pioneer steamer of the lino was adver-
tised to sail from the Boca on a certain day toward 
the latter part of February. My husband had urgent 
business in Havana, where some of his blockade-run 
cotton had been landed under very suspicious circum-
stanecs. He determined to take passage i n the new 
steamer and ascertain the exact situation. Here arose 
another discussion. Weak as I was, I did not propose 
to stay behind, and pleaded my ability to go, pointing 
to the past as evidence that X could ciuluro the jour-
ney, having borne greater perils than a short voyage 
on a comfortablo steamer with a baby only three weeks 
old. Of course, these arguments prevailed, Á very 
energetic man, who i n the great rush of business in 
Matamoras had not been able to find a place to store 
himself and his constantly increasing stock of goods, 
eagerly purchased our elegant belongings, lambre-
quins and bureau included, at original cost price—all 
but the splint-bottomed rocking-chair. We packed up 
our trunk and Martha's bundle. The wagon found a 
ready purchaser. Ever since the driver of the same 
sent us word, one morning, that he was "too sleepy 
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and tired to go to market, and TVO had better go our-
selves " wc knew that ho proposed leaving our em-
ploy ; therefore, no arrangements were made that i n -
cluded him. 
A l l dressed and bonneted, I sat i n the little rock-
in^-ohiiir, wuiting for the .linca fltngo, when, l o l i n 
walked two Mexican oíFicials, piloted by our late Hum-
phrey, who, wi th an air of great importance, pointed 
out my servant, and Martha was arrested and con-
ducted before the alcalde. M y husband followed, in a 
quickly gathered crowd through the streets, and, be-
ing entirely ignorant of the whole business, and un-
familiar with the language, called our physician—a 
long-time resident—to his aid. Humphrey had com-
plained that Martha was about to be taken to Cuba 
without her consont. JJy tho aid of an intovprotor, 
the alcalde questioned the young gir l closely. A t 
first she was thoroughly alarmed and confused, being, 
as she afterward told me, utterly unaware of tho con-
spiracy; but when tho idea dawned upon her mind 
that i t was a matter of separation from us, she burst 
into tears and implored tobe permitted to "go wi th 
Miss ?Liza." His lionor, being convinced that she was 
under no compulsion, dismissed the case. Humphrey 
departed wi th his new-made Mexican friends, and 
Martha was hurried back, to find the stage impa-
tiently waiting at the door, baby and I already inside ; 
the others were rapidly hustled in, and, amid crack of 
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whip and tho nameless shouts and yells of the driver, 
-we soon lost sight of " La heroica Ciudad de Mata-
moros." 
Wi th in the following six weeks the Confederacy 
fell. Lee gracefully surrendered his heroic sword, the 
weary, foot-sore soldiers returned to desolate homes. 
The busy traders of Matamoros scattered panic-strick-
en, and the city itself lapsed into sleepy insignificance 
with a suddenness that made the army of the French 
and the lazy natives stare. Tho line of steamers to 
run weekly to Havana began and ended i n the wheezy 
little craft in which we made the t r i p — I have forgot-
ten its name, hut, as Toots says, " it's of no conse-
quenco," for its name is written i n water: i t went to 
Mm boUnni Mm flrnt Minn i t ntLpmptnil a mnro atnhi-
lions feat than crossing tho (Juif. 
Thus faded tho Confederacy. We prayed for vic-
tory—no people over uttered moro earnest prayers— 
and the God of hosts gave us victory i n defeat. AVe 
prayed for only that l i t t le strip, that Dixie-land, and 
tho Lord gave us tho wholo country from tho lakes 
to tho Gulf, from ocean to ocean—all dissensions set-
tled, all dividing lines wiped out—a united country 
forever and ever! 
C H A P T E R X I I L 
H A V A N A — n Ô T B L OUIJANO—ODIÍ H O M E ON T H E O E R K O . 
'No pencil can give an adequate picture of Ha-
vana as owe enters its harbor. I t is the loveliest gem 
of the ocean. To us, who had so long dealt with the 
rough realities of life, i t was as a bit of fairy-land, 
where everybody was happy, sailing, driving, and glid-
ing about, for very lack of work-day occupation. En-
tnmi/ç holiwnnn th» WHJihfí luMKhtfi of E l Morro on 
one side mui the frowning guns of La Punta on the 
other, as we steamed up toward the queen city of the 
" E v o r - f a i l h M JBIO," lho panornnm Hint gmdually un-
folded itself in the golden rays of the rising sun was 
gorgeous i n its enchanting beauty. The water of the 
landlocked, tidolcfis bay, made foully ofíonsívo by ro-
ceiving the drainage of a very dirty city for a century 
or more, and on whoso cajmcious bosom float ships 
from every clime, was nevertheless the bluest and 
most sparkling over scon. 
The solid, substantial public buildings and ware-
houses that bordered lho landing were relieved of all 
work-day, business look by the surrounding airy struct-
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ures i n red, blue, and yellow, with light, graceful bal-
conies and turrets; while here and there tall , waving 
palms, cocoa-palms, dark-green orange, and other 
tropical fruit-trees hedged thorn in , shading them 
even to the water's edge. 
The rising ground beyond, the cer ro (h i l l ) crowned 
all with its Oriental quintas and pleasure-gardens, and 
gmdnaliy fiwlnd a way into Mus ntliemil (1ÍHI.M.IHÍ(I of Mm 
loveliest skies that bend over tired man. Church 
spires and belfries, very Moorish in design, diversified 
the whole landscape, and the clang or chime of church-
bells was ceaselessly wafted on the air. 
I Iow prosperous and rich Cuba was i n those days! 
How happy the people! how animated and gay! 
"We arrived when i t was at the very acme of its opu-
lence, when fairly drunk with the excess of wealth and 
abundance. 
The reaction upon us was almost stunning. Arr iv-
ing at the hotel, i t was very evident I really and truly 
had " nothing to wear," where ladies sailed i n and 
out the marble-floored drawing-room, in long, trail ing 
garments of diaphanous texture, wi th ílowcrñ in their 
hair and jewels on their bosoms. "Wo were sit l lô tc l 
Cubano, kept by an enterprising American woman, 
whoso gonial hospitality, exceeding liberality, and ex-
cellent table, had for years attracted the best Ameri-
can visitors, and now the house was overflowing wi th 
Southerners. The building was of stone, five stories 
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in height, extending around a paved court, the only 
entrance to which was a massive gateway sufficiently 
ample to admit a coach and four. On the ground-
floor wcro the carriage-rooms and stabling for horses 
of mine hostess, who rode in the most stylish victoria 
that frequented the imseo. The second floor, being 
entre suelo (half-story), its low apartments were dc-
vnlod to Mm I I M C H of MCI 'VJI . I II .H n n d hiiVrinr ofTlcofl, On 
the third Uoor wore the parlors, diniug-hall, a few bed-
rooms, and kitchen. The two stories above were occu-
picd as bedrooms. A l l these apartments opened upon 
broad balconies that surrounded the inner court. The 
upper, tier, which received some of the sun's rays at 
noon, were embellished with pots of gay blossoming 
plants and festoonbd wi th vines. The front of the 
house had deep windows leading out upon narrow bal-
conies, whereas the other rooms had only small open-
ings half-way up to the ceiling which afforded venti-
lation with l imited light. The flat roof, laid in cement 
and protected on all sides wi th high, stone parapets, 
furnished a charming evening promenade, whence an 
extended viow of the ocean and harbor could bo had ; 
and i t alao overlooked tho azoteas and courts of neigh-
boring houses, affording glimpses of Cuban interiors 
that wore often very amusing. Tho laundry occupied 
a portion of azotea, but its area was so anvplo that 
tho domestic operations did not interfere wit l i tho en-
joyment of tho guests. Ono broad marblo stairway, 
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with massive balustrades of the same material, wound 
from bottom to top of the building, providing the in-
mates wi th the only means of communication wi th its 
different stories. Bags of charcoal, barrels of ilour, 
and other bulky articles, were secured by ropes in the 
court and hoisted by main strength to the wash-house 
on the roof, or the kitchen on the third floor, as re-
quired ; refuse was lowered at night by the same hand-
labor. Sweet memories cluster around this quaint 
hotel, for i t was a haven of rest for us as long as we 
lived i n Cuba. Wo became extremely attached to its 
generous hostess; and to her cordial hospitality and 
kindly courtesies, continued through a decade o£ try-
ing years, we were indebted for some of the brightest 
days of our residence on the island. 
The salons and balconies wore thronged wi th (Jon-
federates as liomelcss as ourselves, but I found diffi-
culty i u recognizing in somo of tlio belucod and bo-
frilled beauties gliding about, the women who scarce 
liad stockings and handkerchiefs when I last saw 
them i n Texas. 
Though having no plan that involved even a tem-
porary residence in Havana, we never for a moment 
contemplated a return to the United States unti l 
peace was restored and quiet assured. The confinc-
inonfc iu tbo hotel soon became, however, intoler-
ably irksome to the children and servants. (Zell, 
who drove our mules through the rushing Nueces 
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Itivcr, had arrived previously wifh my brother.) 
Martha's experience before the alcalde i n Mexico 
had made her so t imid that no amount of persuasion 
would induce her to venture upon the strange, nar-
row streets unless I was at her side and almost hold-
ing her by the hand. Henry had led such a vagabond 
life that, while he did not go on the streets, the corri-
dors and balconies wore not half big enough for hi in, 
and his restless enterprise ivas forever getting h im 
into hot water. One day Patrona, the black chamber-
maid of the hotel, electrified me by appearing at my 
door, one hand fdled wi th slit and jagged shirt-col-
lars, and, moving the two forefingers of the other to 
represent scissors, explained, i n her broken, almost 
uninUilIigihio .Kiiglinh, " Do mttr/tttc/it^ ditfc lltl-oo limn, 
yo' littco boy, do ( l i s ! " and she gave a vicious snip 
at a fragment of collar with lho improvised implo-
inent. Master Henry had found a lot of soiled linen 
collars, belonging to a guest of the house, which had 
been freshly marked and spread in the sun on the 
balcony floor. Remembering a description I had once 
read to h im of the manufacture of paper collars, he 
cut these to bits, and was surprised, he innocently ex-
plained, to find what a splendid imitation of the genu-
ine article could be made of paper! The owner was 
a ved-lmiml colporlfíurt or minMhrnury ot some Horl, 
established in Havana to receive and forward to Mata-
moros Bibles and tracts for the use of tho Southern 
9 
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army. The custom-house authorities had seized the 
very first installment, as in Cuba, Bibles are contra-
band. The poor man -was so roiled and outraged 
thereby, that Henry's unfortunate raid on his ward-
robe was resented in what the child considered very 
unreasonable and ungenerous terms. 
The surrender of our armies, long expected though 
i t may have been by the clear-sighted among us, was 
none the less a severe blow. AVe at once realized that 
a return to our own country must be delayed. A 
search was instituted for a small residence on the 
cerro, outside the old city walls, whore the streets 
were wider and each house had " space to breathe." 
To our great surprise, a small house was not to be 
found, Mostly of one s t o r y , Mmy Konmod s m u l l f r o m 
lho street, but tlioy all sLmgglod buoli. into an indoÜ-
nite, almost unlimited number of apartments. The 
location of the one linally decided upon was almost its 
only attraction. The English consul lived directly op-
posite, the Gorman consul within a stone's-throw, the 
Ilussian representative around the corner, and a few 
American and English-speaking merchants and busi-
ness men near by, forming a most delightful and con-
genial entourage. Wo did not hesitate long, though 
the domicile did not quite fill, or rather, I should say, 
more than filled, our requirements. Having lived 
so long in one or two rooms, the thought of ten or a 
dozen appalled us. Like all houses in that voluptuous 
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climate, the windows, stretching from ceiling to floor, 
and innocent of glass, .were only protected by stout 
iron bars, that might have suggested an insane-asylum 
or prison liad they not exposed such gay and cheerful 
interiors, where the inmates moved about as freely, 
talked as gayly, and enjoyed their elaborately spread 
banquets as unrestrainedly ns though they were not 
the observed of every idle passcr-by. The three front 
rooms of our exposed castle opened upon a broad 
veranda, situated immediately upon the street; but 
there was a brave yard in the rear fdled with mammee, 
aguacate, and bread-fruit trees, which interlaced their 
bought, forming a shade so dense that the sun's rays 
never penetrated. I t was soon found that even, a 
diunp lowcl huufr U iom tm'MnwfMl licforo i t ilriod. At 
thn fool, of this yard was a rushing, tearing, noisy 
Btrcam of water—perhaps six feet wide—that made as 
much tumult and transacted as much business as 
some pretentious rivers; for, as i t dashed and hurried 
along wi th great speed, i t received and transported 
refuse and debris from all the houses on its banks, 
whither I know not, but I presume the noisome 
freight was deposited in the beautiful bay of Havana, 
the foulness of whose depths is a reproach to Cuban 
civilization. A few rooms of this house were scantily 
furnished, for, to use the words of Susan Nipper, we 
were " temporaries." There, witl t Zell and Martha, wc 
kept house, in accordance with our means, for a year. 
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AVitk the first news of surrender came several Con-
federate officers, induced by fear of imprisonment to 
leave the country. Hon. J. P. Benjamin and General 
Breckinridge were the first to arrive. They were 
quickly followed by others; sonic came in small boats 
from tho l^loriila couat, othern via IWoxico. Srurc.dy u 
day passed that news of fresh arrivals did not reach 
us, and we met many friends on that foreign shore 
whom we had not seen since the first gun was fired at 
Sumter. Generals Breckinridge, Toombs, Fry, Ma-
gruder, Bee, Preston, Early, and Commodore Maffitfc, 
were at Hôtol Cubano about the same time. Many 
were accompanied by their -wives. Exiles though all 
were, they enjoyed to-day, not knowing what the 
morrow had in store. One by one, as assurance of 
personal safety was secured, they drifted back to their 
old homes. 
M y husband set about wi th his wonderful energy 
to find a business opening i n this foreign land, whore 
matters seemed to be settled, though not on the best 
principles. He mingled as freely as possible wi th the 
people, cultivated the acquaintance of bankers and 
business-men, the most energetic and successful of 
whom were foreigners, and made various visits to the 
interior, always to return enamored of the BOÜ and re-
sources of what is really the most prolific spot on the 
globe. 
Governor Mooro, of Louisiana, joined us in our 
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cerro home for weeks; and when he left, grand old 
General Toombs, " the noblest Roman of them a l l , " 
with his lovely and devoted wife, took the apartments 
vacated. 
General Toombs joined in many of my husband's 
trips over the island, and shared his admiration of its 
unrivaled agrieullural weullh, whilo Mrs. Toombs 
and I sat in our marble-floored parlor or on the broad, 
gas-lighted veranda, and enjoyed the dolce f a r niente 
so much needed to restore our overtaxed and en-
feebled constitutions. 
C I I A P T E I l X I V . 
S T R E E T B I O D T S A H D S O U N D S — E V E N I N G S IN T H E C I T Y — S H O P S 
A N D S H O l ' P I N Q — U E G G A K S — V A O C I N A T I O N . 
THE new, unfamiliar, and ever-vavying street 
sights were an unfailing source of entertainment. The 
bulk of commercial business is transacted i n the early 
morning. Clattering volantes^ carrying merchants and 
bankers from princely homes around us to city offices, 
were the earliest sounds. Then followed a succession 
of peripatetic venders all day long. The milkman, 
with one poor litt le cow and straggling, muzzled calf, 
was our first visitor. I n response to his shrill call, 
K Leché " Martha ran out and watched the dexterity in 
milking so as to overflow the cup with foam that sub-
sided long before he turned the corner, revealing very 
little mi lk for a real. 
The vegetable, fruit , and poultry men, wi th vari-
ous j ingl ing harness-bells, discordant cries or whistles, 
seemed to pass in an endless procession, with long lines 
of heavily laded ponies, the head of each tied to the 
closely plaited tail of its leader, the foremost one 
mounted by a guajiro (native peasant), his shirt worn 
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outside the pautuloons, and belt ornamented -with a 
broad knife. Poultry, generally tied by the feet in 
great bunches and thrown across the pony's back, or 
attached to various parts of the saddle, dangled i n a 
distressing condition unt i l a purchaser was found ; 
when released, i t was often hours before they could 
stand. Sometimes the ponies were laded with meloja 
—young stalks of green corn, that had been sown 
broadcast—and one only saw great heaps of green, 
with the tips of lhe ears, switch of tito tail , and stum-
bling feet of the weary animal visible. The water of 
the city, oomlnctod Tfom houso lo houso in pipes, tvan 
so foul that even the poorest families denied thom-
sclves other necessaries to afford drinking - water 
brought from the springs at Marianao, nine miles dis-
tant, and carted in ten-gallon kegs all over the city. 
We paid a doubloon ($4.25) a month for i t , delivered 
to us tri-weekly in those kegs. About noon, dulceros^ 
with t inkl ing triangles or shrill calls, that always at-
tracted children and servants, passed wi th large trays 
deftly poised on their heads, bearing l i t t le bowls and 
enps of freshly made sweetmeats, preserved guavas 
and mammees, grated cocoanut stewed i n sugar, and a 
very delicious custard made with cocoanut-milk, be-
sides various other fruit-preparations. Families daily 
supplied themselves w i th dessert from these dulceros^ 
who walked the streets wi th their wares exposed, 
oblivious of sun or dust. 
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Volantes were generally kept inside the Jiouses, 
and the horses stabled next to the kitchen. I have 
dined in elegant houses in Havana where as many as 
four vehicles were ranged against the dining-room 
wnllfl, and lho noiKO of H l i u n p i n ^ hoofs could bo dis-
tinclly heard. I n tho cool oi: the evening, volantes 
and victorias sallied out oí the houses. The fair oc-
cupants i n ful l evening costume, already seated, their 
trailing robes, of brilliant colors and light, gauzy 
material, arranged to iloafc on fcsidc t l ic open ve-
hicles, with shoulders und arms bare, and raven locks 
c i w n e d wi th flowers, among which were t iny birds 
mounted on quivering wires, made a display of strik-
ing und unusual olcgiinoo. Tho coachman i n ful l 
livery, silver-laced jacket, silver-buckled shoes, and 
immense spurs of the same metal, the horses pranc-
ing under the weight and jingle of silver-mounted 
harness and l ight chains, a l l proceeded in gay trot 
to jo in the endless procession that made tho paseo 
i n Havana the most animated and bewitching sight 
imaginable i n those affluent days of Cuba. 
A t night, doors and windows of houses were flung 
wide open, showing a vista of rooms, from the br i l l -
iantly lighted salon through bedroom after bedroom, 
unti l the line of view vanished at the kitchen; bright 
lamps swung from all tho ceilings, even that of tho 
veranda; and i n long rows of rocking-chairs, in never-
ceasing motion, the señoras gíiyly chatted and sipped 
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ices; while idlo strollers i n the streets paused to 
admire and audibly comment upon the elegant ladies 
or listen to the l ight nothings that were being uttered 
with so much spirit and gosturo. 
1 uover knew when lho shops in Havana closed, 
nor when they opened their doors, nor saw them wi th 
all the shutters up, oven on Sunday—except during 
the hist tliroo dnys oí holy week, when business oí 
every nature is entirely suspended. Returning after 
midnight from opera or bail, one found every storo 
brilliantly lighted and thronged with jostling crowds. 
I n the hot days, two or three hours' shopping before 
breakfast was not unnsmil, Tho samo mon stood be-
hind the oountcra day and night, many in their shirt-
sleeves and smoking; though tho most overworked hu-
man beings i n existence, they always appeared fresh, 
and avere exceedingly amiable and accommodating, 
even to the extent of leaving their own counters and 
accompanying strangers to other stores to act as inter-
preters. The leading merchants had men in their 
employ who spoke both French and English. 
Tho Havana señoras generally mado purchases 
from samples sent to thoir houses; i f they visited tho 
shops at all, i t was after early morning mass, or 
the evening drive on tho paseo) when goods wcro 
brought to tho volante for their inspection. Thoy 
were quite as critical as any other shoppers; so the 
obliging merchant often brought to the narrow side-
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•walk, "where thero was scarcely room for a person to 
pass, rol l after rol l of elegant goods, and patiently 
"waited while the ladies wi t l i calm complacency exam-
ined them. 
A t Miro y Otero's (our grocers) I often found the 
whole establishment at breakfast. Á long table was 
spread down the middle of the store, the members of 
the firm and every employe, including the porters and 
cartmen, were seated around the board; i f a customer 
entex*ed, some one would rise, wait upon him, and 
then resume breakfast. There were no dining-rooms 
or lunch-counters where business men and clerks 
"stepped ou t " at meal-times. I n oilices, ware-rooms, 
banks, commercial houses, and stores, meals were 
served to all employes. Numberless l i t t le òoãegaSj 
and cheap, dirty shops were scattered about the pur-
lieus and back streets, where white and colored labor-
ers side by side ate fried fish or garlic stew, and drank 
aguaãiente (native rum) or red wine. I n some of the 
hoder/as of tlio lower order asses wore kept tied to tho 
counter, to be milked on the spot, for invalids and peo-
ple of delicate digestion. Tl io ooiTeo served at theso 
very bodegas was rich and delicious. Often after wo 
moved to the country and visited Havana, I fortified 
myself for the early start home on the train, at one of 
these places, with a cup of colfee, " fit for the gods," 
and a sovereign preventive of headache so sure to fol-
low three hours* ride i n a close car filled wi th tobacco-
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smoke. Smoking is so universal that every car is a 
" smoking-car." 
A l l Saturday the streets were thronged with beg-
gars, many of them dirty, diseased, deformed, and re-
pulsive ; a few, healthy i n appearance and handsomely 
attired, were followed by attendants carrying bags to 
receive alms. They visited shops, and were invariably 
rewarded wi th contributions mostly of small wares, 
a spool of thread or cheap handkerchief. One mendi-
cant, wi th his license conspicuously exposed (all beg-
gars i n Havana are licensed), passed frequently up 
our strcot ringing a Rinall boll. Servants camo out 
from the various houses, and, by giving him a picco 
of money, had the privilege of kissing a blest but 
dir ty picluro that hung on his breast. I was fre-
quently surprised by a call at my veranda-window, 
from an elegantly dressed lady, her flowing train, of 
fine linen lawn, decorated with elaborately fluted ruf-
flings, and her stylishly dressed hair partly concealed 
by a scarf of r ich Spanish lace. I was utterly at a 
loss to understand a rapid formula she repeated in 
a low, musical voice. To my porploxed look and 
shake of the head, she always bowed and gracefully 
moved away—only to return and repeat the perform-
ance the following week. Subsequently I learned 
she was a licensed mendicant. Every Saturday—the 
only day they wore allowed to ply their calling—she 
wfts in the habit of leaving her two nicely dressed 
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l i t t lo boys at the house of a count on the cerro^ and 
begging. 
I n the courts of many aristocratic and "wealthy 
houses, food was distributed i n generous quantities 
to all AVIIO applied, and oven tjomforUblo son Is were 
provided for those who desired to rest -while they 
ate. This was generally done i n fulfillment of a vow 
made to the Vi rg in or a saint i n time of distress. A 
lady l iving near us, whenher children were i l l , made a 
vow to Iceep the cerro church in perpetual repair, i f 
their lives were spared. I t was the daintiest of li t t lo 
churches, all pure white and gold inside, wi th an elab-
orate altar of marble decorated wi t l i flowers and tall 
silver candlesticks, and. a noUeeahlo nbsonco of taw-
dry display and wretched daubs of pictures which dis-
llguro so many Catholic churches. Although tho 
family was subsequently exiled from Cuba for politi-
cal reasons, and for years resided in Paris, tho vow 
made long before was religiously kept. Though now 
restricted in ineaiis, their groat wealth sqiumdorod 
and confiscated, no doubt the church still receives 
their careful attention. I had a fine opportunity to 
admire i t . 
Vaccination, l ike baptism, is compulsory i n that 
much-governed country; while tho former, performed 
by surgeons appointed by the government for that 
ospooial serviço, is absolutely gratuitous, tho minhnum 
pay for the latter is two dollars, the church rendering 
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no service without an equivalent. The morning pa-
pers each day announced the church where yaccina-
tion was to take place, as our journals furnish the 
weather indications. 
At tlio appoinUul day for (ho t w o clutroh, Mat'tha 
and I presented our baby at the vestry, where were 
already four l i t t le darky babies. The surgeon was 
k ind enough to quiet any anxiety I might have evinced 
by announcing that he had white "virus and black 
"virus, and ho never got them mixed. Our addresses 
were registered, and we were told to report the fol-
lowing week at samo timo and place. Martha and I , 
Rafter .tho operation, followed the colored party into 
the church, and as lho French express i t , "assisted" 
i n tho baptism of the l i t t lo Africans. I was nervous 
about the whiio virus and black virus, and was greatly 
rolmveil to fhitl it did tmi. "inhn"; bul Uin noxt wook 
the polite oflicial presented himself at our door. l i e 
was kind OTiough to boliovo wo did not approciato tho 
importaiuie of vaeciimlion, and when tho second appli-
cation of tho lancet proved successful, our l i t t le lady 
was furnished with a formidable certificate necessary 
for admission into any school in Cuba. 
C l I A P T E U X V . 
A P O L Y O L O T — Z E L L — B K A T I t l z ' s S O I I O O L — l O N O l i A N T CJUAJIItOS. 
HENRY went to a l i t t le school a few doors olí, kept 
by a Danish woman, who conversed readily i n thoiV na-
tivo tongue witli tlio Fronoh, Uerrniin, Uussinn, Italinn, 
and English consuls, all of whom lived i n the neigh-
borhood. Thovo Henry, now nino yours old, wag 
taught to read in French and Spanish, and, wi th the 
quickness of intelligent childhood, soon learned to 
speak the latter quite fluently. Zell did our cooking 
and ran on errands, and, as the darky also readily ac-
quires n foreign lingo, i t was not long before ho could 
master enough Spanish for any occasion. He was con-
sidorcd such a savant that he applied for ponnission to 
give English lessons at the corner bodega. " Dey'l l give 
me four dollars a month jist to go dar and talk even-
ings," ho explained; " t o l l em do uainos of tilings, 
jist like I was a-buying. . . . I j i s t go dar and look nt 
it and Hay, * What'H pi-ice dat nr cólico V ' or 1 p ' int at do 
box and say, * What you ax for dat sugar ?' and den 
tol l 'cm w h a t to say back." Zoll did " go d a r " though 
I never k n e w the result of his teachings, pecuniarily or 
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otherwise. Ho prided himself on his attainments, and 
onco was heard to tell a man—who, hearing h im speak 
both languages, inquired where ho learned to speak 
English—that he was an Englishman! 
I n Limo ho monLumud I Ü H nood o í a waLuJi, and at 
Christmas found a big silver one in his stocking, which 
he ostentatiously sported when in ful l dress; but on 
several occasions my husband warned him that i t was 
being left carelessly about the kitchen, where i t ^'ib 
liable to bo sfcoloii. Zell camo to mo 0110 niornii.'g in 
considerable agitation. "Miss 'Liza, you seen my 
watch? AY ell, it 's dono gorn. I loft i t on dfit nail, 
and now somebody is tuk i t . " 
" What's that ? Your watch gone, Zell ? " 
" Yes, Mars J im , I just step out a minute, and lef 
i t on a nail in de kitchen, all kivered up wid de dish-
rag, and now, when 1 look again, it's gorn." 
" Didn ' t I tell you so ? AVhat's to prevent anybody 
from walking into that, kitchen and taking anything 
they find hanging on a nail ? " 
"Don ' t say anodcr word, Mars J im , I know who's 
tuk i t ; dat big nigger at Miss Bollag's is got it. Kase 
I never lay eyes on dat ar fool but ho sos to mo, * Hay I 
Zell, quo hora non?1 I>aí. moiuiit, * W I U I L ' H Limo o* 
day? ' " 
" Now listen to mc; don't say another word on tho 
subject; yoir deserve to lose i t , and it's gone." 
For several days Zell was downcast and miserable, 
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censing to show interest in his classes; but one morn-
ing the watch was found on the nai l ; and Zell, with 
eyes gleaming like torches, said, " I know'd Mars J i m 
liad dat watch all de time, kase he ain't de k ind er man 
to lot no nigger steal oufcon his yard and neveryerac-
cute i t . " 
Henry's school was an endless source of interest. 
Señora Bollag (the children all called, her Beatriz) kept 
the school in her own bedroom, although she occu-
pied an entire house. I n the very early morning the 
pupils began to assemble. Before the sun was fairly 
up, volantes arrived at Beatrix's door, and sable maids 
deposited their l i t t le whitc-frocked charges, and the 
volantes drove oft. Boys i n panamá hats, and ful l 
suits of spotless white linen from tip to too, their pierc-
ing eyes and coal-black hair giving the only touch of 
what the artist calls character to the picture, rode up 
on ponies with white-robed attendants; and so, long 
before our American hours for breakfast, Bcatriz's 
school was under ful l headway. I could distinctly 
hear the murmur of yoices, varied by Beatrix's sharp 
reproof, and the patter of l i t t le feet on tho uncovered 
floor. About ten o'clock volantes and servants on foot 
with breakfast-trays began to appear. I n the order of 
their arrival the children retired to a rustic bower i n 
tho back yard where there was a rude table surrounded 
by a bench; there, wi th a snowy spread of napkins, 
they ate breakfast, with servants to replenish the 
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clarofc-glassGS, and break the eggs over the rice, spread 
the fried bananas over the tasajo or other meat ar-
rangement; in short, perform such menial service as 
was rcqnirerl by all well-bred cliildron in that volupt-
uous land. One by ono they wont to almuerza^ and 
returned to lessons smacldng their lips and picking 
their lit t le teeth. "Waiters and volantes severally van-
ished with empty dishes and trays. A t two o'clock 
servants were seen crossing the street from up, down, 
and directly opposite, wi th napkin-covered glasses of 
refresco, made of orange, pineapple, tamarind, or the 
oxprossed juico of blanched almonds, for tho thirsty 
libtlo-onns, who lived noar enough to sharo rofrosh-
ments with their mammas. Funny stories reached us 
of Boatri/.'s disciplino. Tf a child proscntod itsolf 
wi th an unclean'face, Beatrixes own maid was sum-
monod, with a lingo spongo (suoh as was used for 
mopping floors) dripping wi th water, to wash i t ; and 
a frouzy head was mado smooth with an onomous 
comb kept for the purpose. 
Beatriz Bollag had a flourishing school somewhat 
on a crude Kindergarten pattern, for there were l i t t le 
ones learning to spell Avith blocks, who spent most of 
their t ime playing with dolls. A l l who oflored were 
received, however; even Ellie, a grown nieco of ours, 
who joined us in Cuba, and desired to study Spanish, 
was not refused. The school had no opening nor 
closing hour. The children came when they wore 
10 
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ready, and loft when Beatriz had a headache or was 
tired. She was at her post every day i n the week; 
there was no regular day for holiday. The dias santos 
—holy days—of the eclesiastical calendar, only were 
observed; their occurrence, although frequent, was i r-
regular. She had no license, therefore presented no 
bills. Each month Henry was told, " To-morrow is 
the seventh." A n d that meant he must bring his tres 
doublones ($12.75) when he came again. A n d when 
Ellie was dismissed, with " To-morrow, my dear," she 
understood that to imply her onza ($17) was due. 
The laws were so peculiarly r igid, that i t was al-
most impossible to obtain a license to teach i n Cuba. 
That parental government is so zealous on the score 
of education, so dreadfully afraid that the pupils would 
not learn the right t i l ing, or be taught the wrong, that 
a teacher's oertiflcate is hedged about wi th obstacles 
almost insurmountable. Possibly the lives of the 
saints and ohurch dogmas bristle around conspicu-
ously in the barrier. No mind can grasp the lives of 
all the saints and holy men, and know every douUe-
cross day and its wherefore in the Spanish calendar, 
and know much of anything else. A n American 
woman of my acquaintance secured a teacher's situa-
tion i n a regularly licensed school on the cerro. Upon 
her refusal to obey the orders of the inspectors to 
discard her text-books and substitute others so an-
tiquated and replete with errors as to bo almost use-
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lesa to the present generation, she was debarred from 
teachiug. 
Tho -wealthy class, in order to have their children 
taught some of tho solid branches besides music and 
the languages, frequently secure governesses in the 
United States. AVo wore oilen amused at some of Lho 
specimens that came under our observation. A 
"\voalthy marquis, who owned an estate near Havana, 
had as teacher for his children a coarse, showy-looking 
woman, with a broad Irish brogue. She fairly mur-
dered Lindley Murray. " Me and him," u They bo 
afther going," etc., fell from her lips every time sho 
opened them. So I was not surprised to learn that 
sho had been a hotcl-chambcrmaid. The marquis was 
ambitious, and spared no expenso on his daughters, 
and, when he pompously congratulated himself on 
having secured a governess who did not speak Span-
ish, I longed to tell h im that she was equally ignorant 
of ISngHsh. 
The priests i n the interior villages gather the chil-
dren together and teach them that " Nuestra Sonora 
de Cobro" is a patron saint of Cuba, because sho 
inirnculously appeared to two negroes who were pad-
dling about in a skiff, and pointed out to them valu-
able copper-mines on tho coast. Thoy are also taught 
their Palornostors and Avo Marias; occasionally a 
pupi l is graduated who can read and write; but, as 
a rule, tho class that inhabit tim country towns aro 
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very ignorant. A n intelligent officer of the Spanish 
army, who had been stationed i n the extreme eastern 
part of the island, told us he was astounded to sec, 
during some raids upon insurgent camps, how primi-
tive, indeed, how near to Adam and live, the country 
people remote from settlements were. He saw women, 
wi th even less adornment than l ive was constrained to 
wear, picking wild rice and digging roots in the wi l -
derness. When they do not live in rocky caves, their 
abodes are rude huts that scarcely deserve the name. 
Literally existing from hand to mouth, " they toil not, 
neither do they spin." 
C H A P T E R X V I . 
P L A N T A T I O N r U H O I T A S K D — L I F E A T " D K S E N G A S O " — A T W O R K 
ONOK MOIiR. 
A T last my husband found a sugar-plantation for 
sale—"positively to be sold." I t would be hard to 
toll how many he went to inspect, and found the titles 
imperfect. This one was encumbered by a minor's 
lien. The old man who owned that one was crazy, 
and could not make a title. A third belonged to a 
whole family of heirs, who had fallen out among them-
selves, and would not agree upon terms of sale. A n -
other was i n the merciless grasp of the city merchant, 
who would ultimately sequestrate i t . And so on, 
through an appalling, list óf disappointments. A t last 
a plantation was found, so hopelessly i n debtj so 
wretchedly managed, i n such bad repute from lack of 
energy and care, that the owners (three brothers) of-
fered to sell i t , or rather consented to allow i t to be 
unid, uwlnr Mto heavy nmrlgngo. AH i t luul boon sot-
tlod originally by their ancestors, and descended i n 
unbroken line, the chain of title was perfect. AVo 
closed the bargain, ami in Mfiy moved our lifctlo bo-
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longings, Martha and Zcll included, to " D e s e n g a ñ o " 
sixty-fivo miles from Havana. As the lives of these 
two devoted and faithful servants were interwoven so 
closely wi th our own, i t "might be well to give them a 
more personal introduction. Martha was a mulatto 
whose profile, albeit no beauty, strangely resembled 
that of the famous St. Cecilia; while Zcll was a full-
blooded creólo negro, black as ebony, tall , broad-
shouldered, with a big mouth, ful l of dazzling ivories 
—ono of tlte best-natured, jollicst souls that ever lived. 
I n Cuba the laws are so complex, the officials so 
full of dishonest trickery, that oftentimes the laws seem 
framed to obstruct rather than to facilitate justice. 
AVo were permitted to take possession in May, though 
the final transfer was not completed unt i l August. 
Whilo Lamo (a contraction of el nwno, the master, as 
my husband was now called) had entire possession in 
the field, I had not similar advantages i n the house, 
which was still fu l l of the furniture and other mov-
ables of the Señores Royo, the late owners. Wretched 
pictures of " Nuestra Sonora de Cobre " hung i n every 
room of the house; and we were told, whenever the 
engine broke down, or the cane-fields were on fire, 
and tho whole neighborhood was responding to the 
tones of the alarm-bell, the Royos prostrated them-
selves i n agony of prayer before the " Sefiora." 
'.rim dwolling-house at Dmuigaflo was the most 
pretentious and substantial in the Matanzas district. 
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Eighty feet front, one hundred and twenty feet deep, 
of one story ahout twenty feet i n height, buil t of 
stone and comcnt, the walls were three feet thick, 
with immense beams of solid cedar sustaining the 
ceiling. The floors of concrete, covered with a prep-
aration of clay and mi lk , admitted a high polish. 
From a wide veranda you entered the parlor; the 
dining-room, back of this salon, was inclosed its 
entire roar width with Venetian blinds; there was a 
scries of rooms on each sido the parlor extending back 
six deep, forming a square court when the great gates 
i n the rear, reaching from side to side, wore closed. 
, No wood-work, except tho heavy doors and solid 
window-shutters. The windows were protected by 
strong iron bars, extending from top to bottom, and 
imbedded in the-stone walls. The veranda, of solid 
stone, protected by an iron railing, commanded a view 
of the avenue a third of a mile, with stately palms a 
hundred feet high, bordering the drive on either side. 
Never can I forget the horrors of the early days at 
Desengaño. "When the black woman, in a dirty, low-
necked, sleeveless, trailing dress, a cigar in her mouth, 
and a naked, sick, and whining child on one arm, 
went about spreading the table, scrupulously wiping 
Eoyo's plates with an exceedingly suspicious-looking 
ghost of ü, towel, the pvnspeeh for dinner was not in-
viting. 1 had eaten k i d stowed in blood, crawiisli, 
frogs, and chi l i colorado—and nobody knows what's 
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i n thai mess—in my jourueyings, so one might have 
thought my stomach had no weak point i n i t ; but its 
weakness developed that day, and I dined on boiled 
eggs and roast sweet-pofcatoes. 
U n t i l a tidy Chinaman was installed in the kitchen 
I was very dainty, and thought and talked more of 
what I was eating, or intended to eat, than in all my 
previous life or since. 
" Martha, that water lias a wretched taste." 
"Miss 'Liza, I b'liove dere's something i n ' t h e 
bottom of dis tenajo, but, bcin' as i t ain't ourn, I don't 
want to meddle wid i t "—and she pointed to the in-
evitable water-cooler, the rotund jar of porous pottery, 
so indispensable i n that climate. 1 ventured to have 
lioyo's jar scalded: out camo fragments, logs, bodies, 
beards, and heads of cockroaches, that had formed 
such a solid mass at the bottom that nothing less 
than scalding water and a thorough shaking could 
disintegrate and bring i t for th! Wo never drank from 
a doubtful tenajo after that. 
Among the belongings was an old-fashioned piano, 
wi th faded and somewhat damaged pink silk llutings 
ovor the upright front. Quo day I raised the cover, 
dusted lho old yellow keys, and ran my fingers up and 
down wi th a loud rattle; out sprang myriads of cock-
roaches from all the folds and crevices of that faded, 
dingy s i lk ; the unwonted noiso roused them ns noth-
ing else had ever done. 
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There was no cleaning bouse, no settling down, 
with all that dirty plunder cumbering the floor. 
Many and active were the scampers we bad after great 
horny cockroaches, that glared at ua in a way almost 
human, their backs so bard that, when we got a fair 
rap at one, the shell broke wi th a loud crack. The 
evenings were rather dull and listless. Lamo was too 
tired with his day's occupations to entertain us. The 
heat, together wi th mosquitoes and all manner of fly-
ing bugs attracted by the light, kept us remote from 
lamps. I do not know what we should have done, but 
for the ubiquitous cockroaches. I n the d im l ight of 
evening tlioy sallied forth from crack and crovico; 
from the silk-covered piano to the humble foot-stool 
thoy crept out. Ellio, Martha, and I , each armed with 
a floxiblo plippor, wai.ohod, jumpnd, fllnppod, rati, and 
laughed to our hearts' content. The hunt was the 
more vigorous as the game was so wary. A n old gray-
ish fellow would glare at you with glistening, beady 
eyes, and wave his long feelers like a challenge; yon 
ran, made a dashing slap wi th the slipper, and, like 
tho Irishman's ilea—lie wasn't there! The vigor and 
vomoil.y of U K W O posts wore bnyoml boliuf. Thoy scam-
pered all over the house; sometimes strayed into mouse-
traps, and wcro caught by tho neck like a mouse. 
Books, papers, and clothing they nibbled and de-
stroyed freely, as though regular articles of diet. 
Driven by persistent and vigilant warfare from the 
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dwelling-house, they seemed to increase about the ad-
joining buildings of the plantation, and were intoler-
able even at the infermcria where medicines for plan-
tation use were kept, devouring quantities of ipecac, 
Dover's powders, rhubarb, and even lucifer-matches; 
in fact, anything and ovcrything that could bo reached. 
On one occasion a package of pulverized borax, in-
tended to be mixed wi th sugar and scattered about 
their haunts, for the express purpose of destroying 
them, was partly devoured in a night, indicating con-
clusively that the internal organs of a Cuban cock-
roach are fearfully and wonderfully made. By rea-
non of tliolr in lo lcnint j pngmuMoim, o inn ívorouH miluro, 
which leads them to make warfare upon every other 
inflool; Uml; CVORROH tboir palJi, l.lm rmgroefl vofmiu from 
molesting them, as they are less objectionable i n their 
estimation than a multitude of others, and their barra-
coons are strongholds from which they issue to colon-
ize wherever and whenever vigilance is relaxed. 
Royo's furniture was carted oil at last; the unsa-
vory water-jar, and the untidy house-maid i n whoso 
care the belongings had been left, disappeared to-
gether. Our scanty furniture was soon disposed to 
the best advantage, and quickly that dirty house was 
scalded, scrubbed, and whitewashed. W i t h all things 
made clean, floors washed every day, and a deal of 
turning up and out, the horrid cockroaches had no 
rest, day nor n ight ; and the rapidity with which those 
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sly old scamps disappeared from about our feet chal-
longes belief. 
We soon settled down to a life that was almost as 
new to us as i f we had dropped from the moon. The 
mixture of bad Spanish and African jargon of the 
negroes I never did understand—nor did Lamo—but 
in time they understood mc. Henry and Zcll, and by-
and-by Martha, could interpret for black and white, 
while Ellie and I could talk to and understand the 
whites. AVo worked wi th nn energy, born of a more 
vigorous clime, that amazed our apathetic neighbors. 
The money liad to bo dug and plowed out of the 
ground to pay for tlml. bniinMful piano. Wo bad novor 
dug nor plowed, but Lamo knew how i t ought to bo 
donn; H O , u'hilo ho wanin IJin Hold toiuilnng Lho «tu-
pid negroes and dazed Chinese to dig and plow, I was 
busy i n the house with its manifold surroundings and 
dependencies. Not an idle hour did we have, we so 
greatly enjoyed the new excitement of work wi th the 
certainty of reward. Lamo was i n the fields before 
the first blush of day tinged the sky, and I was up 
wi th the sun's first slanting rays—busy all day long, 
and tired enough to sleep soundly at night. 
C H A P T E R X V I L 
IÍAINY 8 I C A S 0 N — O U I . T I V A T I N O A B A N D O N E D F I E L D S — D O N FTJL-
OENOIO'S M O D E — F I R S T SUM M E U A T DESENGAÑO—BOOKfl . 
SUMMER on a sugar-plantation is what is known 
in common parlance as the " dead season." The days 
are long and hot. "Work begins before the dawn, 
pauses at midday, and ends when i t is too dark to see. 
A n d the latter is an uncertain hour, for the radiance 
Of the moon i n that latitude is quite surprising. The 
middle of the summer's day is devoted to rest. From 
the tap of the great bell at noon, to two taps at 3 
p. M., no work is done, everybody cats and sleeps. 
When i t is unusually rainy, and summer is the rainy 
season, st i l l less work can be accomplished. As the 
day waxes and the heat becomes so intense that i t 
seems impossible to be hotter, the rain, the blessed 
rain, descends i n torrents, often from a cloudless sky. 
Wo frequently walked fifty yards to the garden, 
when the sun was glowing wi th tropical fervor, to 
enjoy the shade of the umbrageous fruit-trees, and in 
five minutes there would descend such a flood of rain 
that we would be drenched before reaching the house. 
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I t was never comfortable or safo to ride on horse-
back ever so short a distance without Umbrel la and 
extra coat—water-proofs they had never licard of. 
Portable sheds were erected at suitable distances i n 
the fields for refuge from showers that were duo at 
any moment from noon to sunset. Many a time, 
from the garden, I have seen the laborers in the field, 
working under the broiling sun, suddenly drop their 
hoes and run to shelter; i t was raining on them, and 
not where I stood. Wo frcrjuontly looked out from 
our veranda while all was bright sunshine about us, 
and, pointing to a gray bolt on one side, " I t is raining 
at the Lima," to a belt on another side, " I t is raining 
at the Josofita"; another belt midway, "Now, soo, i t 
rains at Palos,', júsfc as distinct litt le belts of fa l l ing 
water as though they were gray ribbons stretched 
from sky to earth, and all around and between a clear 
blue sky and a blazing sun. 
There was a large field near the house that, after 
years of cultivation, had been pronounced exhaustedj 
and was abandoned to the weeds. Lamo, feeling con-
fident that, wi th proper treatment, i t could be made 
fruitful, imported from Louisiana subsoil plows, and, . 
with four yoke of heavy oxen to each plow, sot about 
breaking up the land. Horses and mules are not 
used for plantation purposes. Oxen are the sole 
beasts of burden. Á heavy beam across the nape of 
the necks, secured by rawhide thongs passing around 
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tlio horns and across tho forehead, attaches tho ani-
mal to the plow (or cart), and the draught comes 
upon the head. Lamo's immense plows were un-
heard-of innovations, and so at variance with any 
cultivation over boforo seen, that tho strongest field-
hands could not manage them, and my husband 
himself had to run a furrow to show what could and 
must be done. Once thoroughly understanding, the 
stalwart men, -with ebon backs glistening wi th moist-
ure, drove the plows deep into the earth, the teams 
were started, and, as the straining oxen slowly moved, 
furrows of rich earth were rolled up, fully confirming 
Lamo's faith i n the latent wealth of the soil. 
AVo rodo from our fields to sec how one of our 
near neighbors was cultivating, and paused in the 
shado of a zapotc-trco to soo Dou Fulgencio plow. Tho 
old planter said ho was eighty-four, and he looked 
every day of i t . His weazened, woatlior-boaton, tobac-
co-smoked face was so seamed wi th thready wrinkles 
that i t scarcely looked human; but Don Fulgencio had 
some energy, and was plowing the poor, rocky field 
that he inherited from his father, and that had never 
known any better cultivation than i t was receiving 
then—a stake that raked the ground producing very 
l i t t le more impression than tho broom-stick a boy 
rides on a dusty road. A n ox, attached to tho stake 
by a rope fiuilonod iimimd ¡Ui horitH, walked Hlitepily 
along, w i th scarcely energy enough to switch its tail. 
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Don Fulgencio pushed the primitivo plow, while a 
little blackie ran by the side of the animal, clicking 
and occasionally poking i t in the well-defined ribs wi th 
a long stick when i t went entirely to sleep. I n the 
distiinco was the cot oí the patriarch, a simple, home-
made, palm-thatched cot, wi th neither chimney nor 
window, and wi th dir t floors. AVide-open doors led 
out to a covered veranda, where his two pretty-faced 
daughters were sewing, wi th a half-dozen little naked 
negroes playing at their feet. The old mother, deaf 
and almost blind, sat in the doorway and smoked, 
smoked, smoked strong, homo-made cigars t i l l she was 
perfectly stupid, and dried like a herring. Tho sons— 
there were several of them—wcro probably at a cock-
fight or i n the nearest bochfja. As the aged Don ap-
proached with h¡H plow, wo exoliangod salutations. I n 
his slippered feet and coarse linen shirt hanging out-
side tho pantaloons, ho had tho graces and courtesies 
of the most polished gentleman. " Wouldn't we 
alight ? Wouldn ' t wo accept a cup of coffee, tho day 
is so warm, or a lemonade? His house, himself, all 
he owns is at our disposal." This w i th a bow and a 
wave of the toil-stained hand that almost confused us 
with its lordly style. AVe were not quite familiar wi th 
such high-flown speeches, and simply paused to ex-
change tho courtesies of the day, then rode back to our 
own tt'oll-onltivitloil HOMM. 
I t AVOS a hard task to get comfortably through tho 
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first summer at Desengaño. I t was an unusually wet 
season. Sometimes for days we saw the sun only when 
i t rose in ethereal fields of glory, and when i t de-
scended amid billows of gorgeous golden and crimson 
clouds. A l l day long the rain fell in torrents, and the 
waters poured and rushed i n the furrows through the 
fields. The negroes huddled under the broad caves of 
the sugar-house and other farm-buildings; and Lamo 
walked restlessly about the dwelling, noting great 
patches of gnias horo and thoro through the floltlH, Unit 
had sprung up like magic since yesterday, choking the 
tender young cane. I t cither poured i n a deluge or 
dripped, dripped, wi t l i a damp, splashing sound that 
made ono almost shiver, though the atmosphere was 
hot and musty. 
On those days we had to rub mold oif the shoes 
every morning, and wear damp clothes—and some-
times move the table into the parlor, when an unusual 
down-pour flooded the Venetian protected dining-room. 
On those wet, miserable days, cunning l i t t le green liz-
ards crept in from the dripping vines that garlanded 
the iron-barred windows; ants swarmed i n from their 
flooded nests, and there was unusual visitation of the 
insect life that crept or flew about us more or less a l l 
the time. M i l k foamed and seethed like yeast in the 
pans before the cream had l i ad time to rise to tho sur-
face. Meat cooked ono day was sour and rancid the 
next. Oh, those wet, summer days, how long and 
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tedious and uncomfortable they were! I n Cuba there 
arc no fireplaces or places for fire i n the houses. 
Cooking is done i n small charcoal furnaces set i n solid 
masonry, arranged so as to concentrate the heat be-
neath the cooking-utensils, and radiate as l i t t le as pos-
sible. Thus, even the kitchen afforded no facilities 
for drying clothing or "warming one's self. There was 
no glass i n the windows; when i t rained in on one side, 
we closed the solid wooden shutters, and moved to the 
other HH'IO w i l l i our flticky sowing and rusty noodles. 
The table-linen, bedding, books, everything became 
damp and clammy, with tho jicculiar odor of mold. 
There, were two "weeks of such weather at one stretch, 
preceded and followed by showery, snnshiny days, 
when tho rains wero short, sudden, and partial, so that 
field-work was not'entirely suspended. 
I n our spring rambles down tho avenue and through 
the fields, Ellie and I picked up a number of dainty 
little white shells; and Henry returned from his ex-
plorations i n tho woods with pockets ful l of red and 
yellow beans, such as are now brought i n quantities 
from Florida, whither they have been borne by the 
Gulf Stream from the tropical zone, and scattered 
along the sandy beach. 
When that dul l , rainy spell set in , wo amused our-
selves by ornamenting a tall¿ three-cornered, home-
made stand of shelves that was found i n tho infirmary. 
A portion of each day was spent gluing tho beans and 
u 
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shells i n pretty combinations of color and design all 
over tlio êtagèrey as "wo now called i t . 
I n due time we produced a piece of furniture that 
was really a beauty; the wood completely covered, so 
that the entire exterior was a mosaic of odd forms and 
varied colors. I t was proudly moved into a conspicu-
ous corner of the parlor, a few vases and knickknacks 
arranged upon i t , and there i t stood, the admiration 
and wonder of every one that entered the house so 
long as we remained at Desengaño. 
Of the china, pictures, books, etc., sent to various 
supposed places of safety when our Louisiana homo 
was threatened, nothing could bo found, when we had 
once moro an abiding-place, but a box of books. The 
house where tho pictures wore stored was robbed in the 
absence of its owner, and years after I heard that some 
of our family portraits had been seen i n the cabins of 
neighboring negroes. The china—a wedding anniver-
sary gift, and therefore doubly prized—had never been 
wholly unpacked; tho few sample pieces that were 
taken out at Arl ington were carefully replaced, and 
the cask sent to my widowed sister's plantation on 
Bayou Fordoche. While General Lawlor was i n com-
mand in tho vicinity, the enterprising colonel of a 
New York regiment "captured" i t while passing 
through tho plantation. Somo offorts woro mado for 
the recovery of the china, but thoy were unsuccessful, 
and later my sister was informed that i t had been 
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shipped North . When the books arrived, we felt very 
much like the parson whose hat was passed around 
and returned to him empty, " thankful that nobody 
took the hat." I n the general and indiscriminate 
custom of "appropriat ing" that prevailed during that 
exciting period Ave wore thankful that nobody took 
the books. 
Rejoicing to see their dear old faces, we planned a 
tier of shelves i n the parlor for their reception. "With 
the exception of a fine French and Spanish library in 
the office of our merchant i n Havana, ours was the only 
receptado for books that I over saw i n Cuba. There 
were scattered volumes about the houses, b u t barely 
enough to make i t necessary to provide a place for 
thorn. Tho univerBul exclamation of visitors, on en-
tering the parlor.atDesengaflo, was, " A y ! qtie l ibros!" 
(" What a number of books!") No Cuban woman 
could understand why we read so much. Her every-
day literature consisted of simpering " to be contin-
ued" stories i n the daily newspapers, which were so 
completely under government espionage that their news 
consisted of an editorial laudatory of Spain; a para-
graph relating tho k i l l i ng of, perhaps, one insurrec-
tionist and tho capture of two others, and a horse, in 
some engagement of the previous week; some legal 
noUeoSj arrivals and doparturos oC atoumore, notices of 
funeral services, where any "vis i t ing priest desiring 
to assist would receivo tho gratuity of un escudo 
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$.1%$)" etc. Our private mail, on steamer days, was 
greater than that of all the neighbors combined; 
besides numbers of letters, we regularly received 
papers and periodicals from the States. Twice a week 
the whole family assembled on the veranda to greet 
Zcll, with the anxiously looked-for mail-bag ! Ameri-
can engineers i n that vicinity, even miles remote, 
availed themselves of every opportunity to borrow 
newspapers from us; apparently caring very li t t le how 
old the dates, so long as they brought tidings from 
home. "We willingly obliged them, and the courtesy 
was so thoroughly appreciated that at any time, when 
accidents to the machinery rendered skilled mechan-
ical labor iiccessary, we could command the best talent 
i n the partido, often without recompense. I n fact, 
the rumor that the engine at " Los Americanos " had 
broken down would bring wi th dispatch volunteer aid 
for leagues around. Oftentimes persons whom Ave had 
never seen, brought their own introductions, and ex-
pressed themselves as gratified at being able to make 
some return for the rare pleasure they had derived 
from the newspapers and magazines we had so freely 
circulated. 
C H A P T E R X V I I L 
M O R E L A B O R E R S R E Q U I R E D — H E N R Y SHOOTg AV1LD 0 0 0 9 — M I L I -
T A R Y R U L E — E X T O R T I O N . 
THE first year crept slowly by. We fought a brave 
fight against odds; sometimes sick at heart and almost 
discouraged, as petty annoyances rose here and there, 
thick about us. Our slight knowledge of the lan-
guage, our utter ignorance of the habits and ways of 
the country people; the strangeness of the negroes, 
who feared and 'distrusted us; the trickery and un-
truthfulness of the white men we had to employ; 
the grand hidalgo airs and graces, and hollow profes-
sions of friendship, of our few visitors—made us sus-
picious -and t imid , bold and self-asserting, by turns. 
We realized, all the first year, that we were strangers 
in a strange land, misunderstood and unappreciated. 
People who said "yes" when they meant "no ," could 
not understand us who meant what we said. Their 
mañana (to-morrow) never came, never was intended 
to come; our m a ñ a n a came, the b i l l was paid, the 
business transacted, or the pledge fulfilled, just as 
surely as the morrow's sun rose. The beginning of 
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tho second year found us unscathed by the fires of 
suspicion and distrust, ivliile tho mists of doubts and 
fears slowly vanished from our own minds, for " t ruth 
is mighty and wi l l prevail." 
Lamo soon found that the pressing need of move 
laborers corfipcllcd h im to visit Havana, i n order to 
secure the only kind available—Chinese coolies. 
I n his absence, Henry went up the mountain (which 
we called a steep hi l l back of the house) to shoot wild 
dogs, that had been raiding old Cinto'a chicken pre-
serves. 
Vegetation is so vigorous and rank, through cane-
fields as well as uncultivated land, that animals wan-
dering into tho thicket any considerable distance be-
come bewildered. Cane sprouting year after year from 
the same joint, sends up, wi th fantastic irregularity, 
bent and crooked stalks, whose interlacing leaves cover 
the furrows, so that they are almost obliterated, while 
the forest-trees are draped wi th luxuriant vines reach-
ing from tree to tree, and the undergrowth forms an 
almost impenetrable barrier to human footsteps. Cur-
dogs, that abound all over the island, wander into these 
seclusions, making their beds and rearing their young. 
I n time the woods become infested with these semi-
wild animals, that rarely venture outside the fastnesses, 
except when driven by hunger to the hen-roosts of the 
clearings. "VVe heard firing here and there for a few 
hours, and Henry returned, all aglow wi th the sport, 
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to say that those lie <M not k i l l were scared to the 
woods, and old African Cinto would not have causo to 
complain again. 
Before night there was a visit from el capi tán— 
our district captain, who was stationed at the nearest 
viHago. "Wc always knew, when lio came clattering up 
the avenue, armed to the teeth, wi th a whole staff at 
his heels, that he "meant husiness," which, so far as 
our experience extended, was the collection of a fine, 
or fee. I n those days (twenty years ago) Cuba was i n 
the merciless grasp of the military. The civil guard, 
as i t was called, promenaded the rural districta i n pairs, 
dressed i n striped blue linen with scarlet trimmings. 
Year in and year out, i n fact week i n and week out, 
for I am sure at least four times a month, two guardia 
civiles crossed our fields i n some direction, wi th no 
apparent purpose; hut they walked past with wonder-
ful regularity, rarely pausing for even a drink of water, 
or speaking unless spoken to. "What they were after, 
what good they ever did, what good they could have 
done, I do not know. A t every railroad-station—and 
between us and Havana, stations were almost i n eight of 
each other—when the train halted, a couple of guardia 
civiles walked through; there was a fiction that their 
husiness was to examine the cédulas (passes) of 
strangers and suspiciously appearing persons—a docu-
ment that every soul i n Cuba was required to pro-
cure, and have renewed yearly, paying a round sum 
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every time—but i n all my journcyings I never saw 
the guardias speak to any one, much less ask for a 
paper. Our cap i tán had nothing to do wi th the 
guardia civiles; his was another branch of the ser-
vice, whose ramifications, l ike the octopus, spread and 
squeezed the life out of the people, and drove them 
at last to desperation and a sickly revolt. The rural 
captains were advisers, counselors, exponents of the 
law, registrars, judges, and executioners, besides being 
military commanders. Their power was almost abso-
lute ; but the pay was so small ( I believe i t was only 
two onzas—thirty-four dollars—a month) i t could 
not house and feed the man, much less his wife 
and children, mother and mother-in-law, sisters and 
sisters-in-law, and a stray cousin or aunt; for i t was 
not only a disgrace for a woman to earn her own 
bread, but a stinging reproach upon every male rela-
tive, collateral or otherwise she had. I t is apparent, 
therefore, that these poorly paid men had a hard time 
make ends meet; and they resorted to many devices 
that i n any other country, or -with any other people, 
would have been a disgrace far beyond allowing an 
able-bodied woman to make hor own l iv ing. I pre-
sume the home government believed, or pretended to 
believe, that a captain's salary wis all lio needed and 
all ho received, but everybody knew that the wouHhy 
planters wore black-mailed and unjustly lined to an 
outrageous extent; and there existed a system of ox-
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torfcion and oppression tliat no honest government 
would have countenanced, and to which none but an 
ignorant, down-trodden people would have submitted. 
To resume : before night our cap i t án came clatter-
ing up. Leaving his mounted staff at the door, he en-
tered, and, after depositing sword and pistols very os-
tentatiously on the parlor table, proceeded to business. 
"There was firing on this plantation to-day."-—"Yes, 
Henry shot some wild dogs on the outskirts of the 
field." We were then informed, by a recent decree 
(they had a recent decree every day, and for every 
emergency under the sun), that no private individual 
was-allowed a gun or pistol. To my startled question, 
" But , in case of self-defense ? " the reply came, " They 
can have a sword or knife."—"One can't hunt wi ld 
dogs, that threaten to overrun us, w i th swords and 
knives!" He was inexorable: we must deliver to h i m 
all the fire-arms on the plantation, to be sent to head-
quarters at Matanzas. I had a feeling that Mr . Cap-
tain's pretended mission was not his true purpose; but, 
being disgusted wi th his way of doing business, woman-
like, I acted wi th more haste than discretion. 
Henry stood on the veranda wi th tearful eyes, and 
watched the procession gallop down the avenue. 
" What wi l l papa say when ho finds al l the guns are 
gone?" lio asked. T was too exasperated to care. 
C H A P T E R X I X . 
NEW O n t N E S E — 0 0 O L I E R E B E L L I O N — K K L L ' S B R A V E R Y — C O I N E B E 
L A B O R O O N T R A O T — r i C I O U B I N S E 0 T 8 . 
IN a few days Lamo returned, bringing Zell, whom 
ho summoned to Havana to interpret from English 
into Spanish; and Ramon, a Chinese, whose term of 
florvico on the plantation waa drawing to a close, to 
interpret from Spanish into Chinese; also thirty-five 
newly imported coolies. The new crowd presented a 
grotesque appearance. Beardless, and wi th long pig-
tails, loose blouses, and baggy breeches, they looked 
like women. Stolid, quiet, and undemonstrative as 
Indians, they tumbled out of the wagon that had been 
sent to the depot for them. Having been months on 
the voyage, packed i n a coolie-ship, and fed on l ight 
rations of tea and rice, they were i n no physical con-
dition to work, or to endure the showers that were al-
ready beginning to be of daily occurrence; so some 
l igh t occupation i n the vicinity of the house was as-
signed to them, and when a poor fellow rubbed his 
stomach, rolled up his eyes, and patted his head, he 
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wag forthwith, marched to the infirmary and dosed. 
.TYorn Iniitf privutioit <m nUlp, wlUi (ho B Ü m u l t i U o n of 
climatio change, they wero so voracious that, i f per-
mitted to eat all the food craved, they would have 
gorged themselves to death. 
A moderate allowance was meted out three times 
daily, which disappeared with marvelous rapidity, 
leaviug thent muttering and discontented. Coming 
as they did from various districts, and speaking differ-
ent dialects, they could not always communicate intel-
ligibly wi th each other, and i t required under the best 
of circumstances two interpreters to reach the ear of 
Lamò. 
Por many days .the Chinese, now giving unmistak-
able tokens of refractory discontent, were our chief 
topic of thought and conversation. "We could not 
understand their constant complaints, and so worried 
along, hoping that time, which heals most things, 
would adjust matters. Unwi l l ing to allot them any 
regular occupation, we dared not allow them to saunter 
at their own sweet w i l l under the mango-trees, now 
laden wi th unripe f ru i t ; so, on the whole, life was al-
most as much of a burden to us, wi th this new dis-
contented element, as i t was to the Chinese them-
selves. 
Long ago formal application had been made, 
through the grasping captain, for the return of our 
arms from Matanzas, but without any response. We 
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watchod wi th cver-incrGiising anxiety the graduiil re-
covery of strength, coupled w i t h angry insubordina-
tion, in tho now ranks. Tho clitrmx arrived, afl is IIRIN 
ally tho case, in an unguarded moment. One morn-
ing Lamo and Henry, who for weeks had hovered 
around the house, rode off to visit a neighbor. 
Suddenly our ears were assailed by a low, rumbling 
noise i n the distance, which rose rapidly to shouts and 
unearthly yells. Before I could rise from my scat to 
make inquiry, Zell rushed in breathless. " Chinese is 
r iz! Don' t be skeered—I'll g i t my gun." A n d from 
under his own bed ho haatily pulled out an old blun-
derbuss. Tho doors and windows of tho house were 
quickly barred, and wi th a calm self-possession—the 
thought of which almost makes mo turn palo now—1 
stood outside the rear door. The Chinese were i n ful l 
rebellion: stripped to tire middle, their swarthy bodies 
glistening i n the hot sun, they rushed wi th savage im-
petuosity up the road, leaped the low stone fence that 
surrounded the cluster of plantation-buildings, of 
which the massive dwelling-house formed the center, 
brandishing their hoes i n a most threatening manner, 
and yelling like demons, as w i t h hastily gmspod rocks 
from the fences they pelted the retreating overseer. 
Ramon rushed from his bench at the carpenter-
shop, and d id his best to stem tho t ido; but they 
brushed h im by i n tlioir dotormincd assault upon tho 
overseer, who, while issuing them f u l l rations, would 
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not yield to t l icir demand for an unlimited supply of 
food. 
"Whou i l m lunvlíng liordo Imd coniplotoly invaclod 
the inclosurOj and showed no abatement of their frenzy, 
I called to Ramon to r i ng the bell. Seizing the rope, 
he gave i t a succession of rapid strolces. 
The plantation-boll, weighing nine hundred pounds, 
and mounted on a high frmno, was tolled for all ordi-
nary purposes—calling the hands from the field, chang-
ing the watch during sugar-making, marking the hours 
for meals; "but a pealing, rapid r ing was the signal of 
danger, to which not only the district captain but 
neighbors responded. 
Zell headed oif tho crowd as bofit ho oonld, but 
roelcy miBfiilcB fell thick about the mayoral^ frequently 
striking his frightened horse. Seeing no sign of cessa-
tion of hostilities, I called upon Zell to fire! Strange 
to say, they knew nothing about a gun, and were only 
afraid of a sword; so the presence o f Zell w i t h his 
blunderbuss had not in the slightest degree intimidated 
the furious crowd. A t my command^ he fired at ran-
dom ; but one man received the charge i n h i s h ip , a n d 
with a w i ld shriek foil ovor. This produced some con-
sternation and confusion, i n the midst of w h i c h the 
terrified mayoral made good his escape. Lamo and 
Honry, hnarfti/j l;hn alamilt itf pnalH of the boll, piidHpiirs 
to their horses and came galloping up. Tho insurgent 
robéis, finding the oversoer gono, and one of t l icir num-
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"bor wounded, began to quiefc down, gradually strolling 
to the veranda of their own barracoon, where they as-
sembled i n groups and fanned themselves, apparently 
waiting to see what we were €t going to do about 
i t . " 
The alarm-signal had been heard at the village, and 
very soon the captain and his merry men made their 
appearance on the scene. Swords were drawn, and 
the insurgent army slapped by the gl i t ter ing blades 
into line, i n short order. The captain asked their com-
plaint, and i t required a blow or two from his sword 
to elicit any response; but i n time, through l lamón, 
they made their grievances known. He then read 
their contract to them, Eamon repeating i t sentence 
by sentence i n Chinese. They stood i n a double row 
—thirty-five of them—sullen but somewhat deiiant, 
straight upright and a bi t arrogant. The soldiers wi th 
drawn, swords, at the order of el capi tán, walked up 
the ranks, taking each by the long pig-tail and wi th 
one blow severing i t close to the head. How quickly 
they wi l t ed! how cowed they looked! The captain 
then prepared to chain them i n couples, but Lamo 
iutorposod, bogging that no further puumhmoufc should 
be inflicted. That official reluctantly yielded, protest-
ing that thoy did not seem at all submissive, and he 
was sure ho would have to make another visit before 
thoy would be eon tent, 
Gf-radually order was restored. Fortunately, the 
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wounded man was only slightly injured, for the blun-
derbuss was loaded wi th bird-shot. The valiant 'may-
oral returned and marched the cowed and sullen ranks 
back to their work i n the field. Martha " calkerlated 
she'd go and gather up all dat har, and sell i t to some 
of dese here señoritas." She collected a basketful of 
tightly-braided tails, and hired another darky to clean 
them. Black as is the hair of a señorita, that of a 
Chinaman is many shades blacker. Chinese hair, 
besides, was a drug i n the market, and so I th ink sho 
eventually made a pillow of i t . 
Wo commended Zcll for his prowess. Lamo, w i th 
a sly glance i n the direction of the mayoral^ said that 
ho felt quite safe to leave Misa 'Liza i n his caro, for ho 
was no coward. When asked how ho happened wi th 
a gun when wo' did not know there was one on the 
place, ho answered: " Soon as dat dar ole captain open 
his mouf 'bout guns, I know'd what ho was arfter dat 
time, and I j ist run i n and h id mine and l i t t le Mars 
Henry's fur back under my bed, I never sed nu th in ' 
' tall 'bout i t , nudder; I know'd we warn't safe here 
stripped of every impMment, so I j ist h id a couple, but 
I didn't say nut l i in ' , for I ain't forgot do trióle Mars 
J i m played on me 'bout dat watch." 
The Chincso woro intelligent, and i t scorns almost 
inci'odihlo that any people could bo roducod to nuoh 
abject poverty as would load to selling thoinsolvos or 
some member of their family into servitude, but such 
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was tlio fact. No doubt, however, many of t l iem were 
felons and dangerous characters; for we heard that 
numbers were landed i n Cuba wi th only one ear, and 
some without any, and these were perhaps sold by 
their own government to tlio importing compíiny. 
l iven in this low and depraved class i t was rare to luid 
one so ignorant as not to be able to read i n his own 
language and keep his slender accounts. Each man, 
before embarking from China, subscribed to a printed 
contract, ono page in Spanish and tho other in Chi-
nese characters, sotting for th that A h Sin (Christian 
name Jose), provinco of Macao, is contracted wi th his 
own free-will and consent to—" La Alianza y Co."— 
to do field-labor, to be granted one day i n seven for 
rest, two ful l suits of. clothing, ono blanket and ono 
overcoat annually, twelve ounces of meat and two and 
a quarter pounds of vegetables—yams or rice—per 
clay; medical attendance and medicines; comfortable 
l iving quarters, and four dollars i n gold mon th ly ; 
the privilege also of complaining to the captain of 
the partido, in case of non-compliance w i t h these 
terms. The Spanish law, i n regard to the manage-
ment and treatment of Chinese coolies by the contract-
ors for their labor, was very explicit and generous to 
the laborers. One of their own race only, or a white 
man, could oversee their work. 'No punishment but 
confinement in the stocks was permitted. I f the 
planter found them insubordinate, and requiring 
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severer disciplino, they must bo reported to tho cap-
tain. The Chinese, when once acclimated and ac-
customed to the routine, were docile and industrious; 
they could not stand the same amount of exposure 
¡IR an .Afrienii, but t h e y were iuteUigcnt and iu-
genipus; within-doors, in the sugar factory, i n the 
carpentcr-shop, in tho cooper-shop, in driving teams, 
they were superior to tho negro. They were'orderly 
and cleanly; the poorest, lowest coolie carried his 
contract on his person, and never hesitated to assert 
his rights, but sometimes had to bo reminded that 
tho pliinfcor also had rights; and i t generally hap-
pened-that each new lot arriving on a plantation had 
to be interviewed by tho captain of the partido two or 
throo t imcH, to r n d n n o thorn to a propor regard for tho 
discipline of a well-managed estate. After the first 
season they becaino acclimated and acenstomed to 
their duties, and when their contract expired their ex-
perience rendered them very valuable, and they read-
ily commanded higher wages, though few chose 
planting as an occupation. Before the insurrection i n 
Cuba there was no restraint placed upon the move-
ments of that class from one domicile to another. 
They were allowed to flock into cities and "villages, ^ 
where they became wonderful peddlers or small shop-
keepers, and readily found employment as brakemen 
on railroads, or i n any occupation other than digging 
in the ground. 
12 
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Nostalgia was frequent among the newly imported. 
L ike all diseases of a purely mental and emotional na-
ture, its symptoms varied, usually tending to distress-
ing melancholia, though sometimes to the desperation 
of suicide. The superstition of the lower classes of 
Chinese leads to the belief that when felo-de-se is com-
mitted without mutilating the body or shedding blood, 
the spirit is wafted back to the Flowery Kingdom, 
and we heard of some shocking instances of suicide by 
hanging and plunging into wells, resulting from this 
irrational faith. 
AVc had ono caso of nostalgia which deeply touched 
our sympathies. Epifânio (they were christened and 
named by the cargo, upon landing in Cuba, for which 
the Church received $4.25 for each convert), a tall , 
well-made, robust Chinaman, gradually faded away to 
a shadow. Never speaking, or taking any interest in 
his surroundings, and seemingly without any physical 
ailments, he was pronounced unfit for active work— 
daily dragging his reluctant fect aiid wasted body 
from the hospital to the in f&nmr ia to be examined, 
and as he had no tangible ailment, to be remanded 
back—he soon lay flat upon his cot, w i th the wooden 
pillow he had brought from home, under his head, 
unable apparently to rise, abject misery depicted on 
his every feature, Lamo soon saw that Epifânio 
would die i f • something was not done speedily to 
rouse h im. I t was during the dull season, when all 
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the hands were in the fields, and quiet reigned about 
the premises, that my. tender-hearted husband had the 
melancholy creature brought daily under the shed of 
the sugar-house near the window of our room, and by 
his bedside, wi th books and work, we sat a portion of 
every day. A t first he took no notice whatever of our 
movements and voices; mutely he lay upon the bed, 
wi th open eyes and a far-away look i ipon his pinched 
face, that was unutterably painful. Unable to persuado 
or tempt him, we had almost to force h im, to swallow a 
few spoonfuls of soup from time to time. W i t h this 
pationl, care, l iUlo by l i t t le lie revived, and by Novem-
ber was able to undertake some l ight work about the 
sugar-houso; i n timo ho maslercd tlio myatcrios of 
sugar-boiling, and could tel l " to a tu rn " when the 
bubbling sirup had reached the granulating point and 
was ready to be thrown into the coolers. Epifânio 
voluntarily remained at Desengaño long after his term 
of service had expired, though he had the option of 
returning to the homo for which he had suffered and 
pined so long; 
We liad no further trouble wi th our laborers, who 
soon saw that we treated them wi th justice and all 
proper consideration, and they were intelligent enough 
to appreciate i t . They became expert i n the occupa-
tions to which they were assigned, and many re-
mained in our employ after their contracts were fu l -
filled. 
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Some years later, two of their number, after accit-
mulating what they deemed a competency, returned to 
their native land, and called on us i n New York , to 
i n 
express their k indly feeling, and receive our congratu-
lations on their prosperity. 
The negroes, direct descendants of imported A f r i -
cans, were more or less stupid and stolid, like " dumb-
driven cattle." 
The sad experience of our predecessors, the Royos, 
wi th small-pox, when they lost forty of their laborers, 
one year's entire sugar-crop, and suffered months of 
complete isolation from quarantine, which precipitated 
their destruction, already imminent from long years of 
prodigality and mismanagement, made us anxious to 
protect ourselves tm fur us possible from the loathsome 
discaso that ravages Cuba, notwithstanding govern-
ment prenautions. Wo applied to all the physicians 
i n the neighborhood, but none were licensed to vacci-
nate *, then sent to Havana for virus, but our mer-
chant replied that i t could not be procured, as i t was 
in official hands. No t to be baffled i n our humane 
undertaking, some was obtained through a friend in 
New York , and my brother seemed likely to raise 
another rebellion when he applied the lancet to every 
one on the plantation. 
Our good-natured doctor was surprised and amused 
when he called, a short time after, and was shown the 
array of swollen and scarred arms in the hospital. Ho 
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said he presumed, as -vve were foreigners, that we 
could do as we pleased, but no Cuban would have 
dared disobey the law. The patients recovered, how-
ever, and nothing was said or done about the com-
mit ta l of such a flagrant act. 
There is an infinitesimal insect i n the tropics 
t h a t bores into the toe at the very edge of the nail , 
producing by that action the very slightest sensa-
tion of i t ch ing ; but i f the owner of that toe does 
not employ instanter a pair of keen eyes and a fine 
needle to extract the vicious insect that is entering 
the flesh, wo to h im ! Once under the skin, all 
sensation of uneasiness ceases, but i n a few days the 
too becomes inflamed and swollen to twice itH nor-
mal size, and a sac of matter forms that must bo 
cut open and allowed to discharge. The poor sulferer 
hobbles around Tor days, umiblo to put fcho injtirod foot 
to the floor. Sometimes, neglect of warning leads to 
fearful results, even lock-jaw supervening. One of our 
earliest experiences at Desengaño was to stand help-
lessly by and see a child, twelve years old, die of that 
surpassingly horrible disease tetanus, utterly unable 
to account for its cause un t i l a physician's examina-
tion revealed the condition of hor feet. Application 
of (will-oil was ooi iRidoml 1,1 HI IIOHI ; provontivo, diHiv^mo-
ablo as it. is. The care of seventy feet belonging to 
the Chinese gang, who did not appreciate the danger 
of neglect, was a worry. Every morning they were 
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marched to the infirmary, their feet examined, and 
then dipped into a pail of coal-oil. The coal-oil foot-
bath is a very simple thing, but, as the oft-referred-to 
contract did not include that ceremony, i t was always 
attended wi th remonstrances and threats. . 
C H A P T E R X X . 
O I I t l A C O — P L A N T A T I O N G A R D E N ' — T A S A J O — N E G R O MUSIO AND 
DANOINGK 
FitOM that band of Chinese, one -with a good coun-
tenance and neat appearance was selected for a cook. 
Ifc is surprising how quickly and accurately tho Chi-
ncse imitate. Before Ciríaco could understand tho 
language, he had already learned to cook quite well. 
A cloth, some ashes, and a rub or two from Martha, ex-
plained that "cleanliness was next to godliness," and 
that we delighted i n clean pots and pans. Martha 
made a pot of soup; solemnly and silently ho watched 
every ingredient and every motion j the next day ho 
made soup, and the only mistake was a seasoning of 
dog-fennel which he mistook for parsley 1 He was 
given a portable grato once used to heat flat-irons. 
Martha measured the coffee into the pan, tempered 
tho heat, and showed h i m wi th a stick how to stir the 
coffee t i l l i t was properly roasted. To the last day at 
Desengailo that fellow three times a week put the 
grate i n the same spot, measured the coíleo into the 
samo pan, stirred i t wi th tho identical stick, and I 
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doubt not gave i t the samo number of stirs each time. 
I never saw any servant so systematic, so methodical, 
so quiet, so solemn, so intent, so clean. Dur ing the 
eight years he was i n the kitchen, there was not an 
hour in the day when Ciríaco could not bo found. 
Ho brought his wood from behind the sugar-house at 
the same hour every afternoon, drew the water from 
the cistern wi th the same regularity, carrying i t Chi-
nese fashion in pails swung at each end of a polo. 
The meals were always promptly served. l i e was 
like a machine wound up when he kindled the morn-
ing fire, and run down when ho turned the key in the 
court at night. 
There was a large area on the mountain planted in 
yams, malangas, bananas, and other vegetables for 
plantation use. Wagon-loads were brought to the 
store-room daily, to be weighed out to the cooks, of 
which there were three—one for the house, one for the 
Chinese, and one for the negroes. Green bananas of 
a very large and coarse variety, such as are rarely seen 
in the United States, roasted i n ashes, and a thick 
mush, called funclia^ made of yellow-corn meal, were 
the universal substitutes for bread, and thousands, both 
white and black, in Cuba never had any other. "Wo 
ground corn daily i n such a m i l l as Sarah used when 
Abraham bade her " to mako ready quickly tlm»o 
measures of meal and make cakes"—i. c., a big stone 
worn hollow by the operation of gr inding: the upper 
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stone is grasped by both hands, and the iveight of the 
body brought doívn upon i t as i t moves ovei; the lower 
stone, producing golden ineai of excellent flavor, that 
was daily very acceptable on our table in varied forms. 
Cuba is no corn country, though there is no month 
i n tho year when green corn can not bo had; but 
the stalks are low and spindling, the car small, .some-
what tasteless, and invariably yellow. We planted white 
corn of various kinds obtained from both the North-
ern and Southern States; experimented wi th broom-
corn and pop-corn; but never succeeded i n producing 
an car from any other seed than tho native yellow corn 
of the island. "We endeavored to introducé a change 
of diet among our hands by making a portion of the 
meal into bread to Vary tho regular rations of mush, 
but neither negroes nor Chinamen relished i t . More 
success, however, attended our importation of navy-
bread from the States for the same purpose. 
Rice of a cheap grade was imported from India, 
and frequently issued to the Chinese in place of mush. 
The meat used was tasajo (jerked beef) cut in great 
slabs a half-inch thick, and sun-dried on the elevated 
table-lands of South America^—baled like skins, tied 
wi th rawhide ropes, and sent to Cuba by ship-loads. 
I t is cut into chips and stewed. Hashed very fine and 
prepared with iomatoos, ib imiko» an appetizing diet, 
found on every table. Flour was from seven toon to 
twenty-five dollars a barrel, and always of inferior 
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quality. Large bakeries i n the cities supplied the in -
habitants with crusty l i t t le rolls; but* I was unable to 
procure yeast, or any preparation of yeast-powders or 
cakes that would keep in that climate. Ciríaco some-
times succeeded i n making an eatable though tasteless 
loaf of bread, by a mixturo of new milk , flour, salt, 
and sugar, fermented i n the sun. Bread made wi th 
this yeasty preparation, and also " raised " by a couple 
of hours' exposure to the sun, was " fair to look upon," 
and i n lieu of better, we ate i t . One enterprising 
member of the family electrified us on several occa-
sions by presenting buckwheat-cakes of marvelous 
lightness for breakfast. The secret of the " raising " 
power that produced the delicacy was strictly kept ; 
even Oiriaco, who had the honor of cooking them, was 
not initiated into the mystery of their preparation. 
When the sedlitz-powders gave out, the secret was 
" o u t " tool The first attempt at these buckwheat-
cakes caused a great laugh. "We had been prepared 
for a feast, the nature of which was kept a profound 
secret; but Ciríaco baked the batter and served i t in a 
pudding-dish! 
Besides granting small patches of land to the ne-
groes, where a few thrif ty ones cultivated tobacco, and 
such vegetables as they, desired, they were permitted 
to raise hogs. A piece of ground was set apart for 
that purpose directly behind their barracoon. Each 
negro had his own pen, and during the year fat-
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tened his animals, and every facility was afforded h im 
for an advantageous sale. But such arrant rogues 
were they, that frequently they stole each other's hogs 
during the night, carrying them olf on Lamo's horses! 
So we had to appoint, every night, two of their num-
her to watch the pons, and one to watch the horses. 
Even thou, whenever a tired and blown horse was 
found i n the morning, i t was p r ima facie evidence 
that a hog had disappeared from the pen during the 
night. We could not, wi th all our endeavors, find 
watchmen equal to coping with the thieves. 
Holiday afternoons tho negroes wore pormitted to 
dantfe on the hard and firm patio i n front of their bar-
racoon. Their music consisted of two tombos—hollow 
logs wi th skins stretched tightly over one end, some-
what like a drum. 
The heavy instrument is suspended by a strap from 
the neck of the player, who strides and beats upon i t 
wi th the flat palms of his hard black hands, occasion-
ally scratching variations with the tough thumb-nail. 
Tho two iomòos make a mournful, monotonous thrum-
ming, beating time i n regular cadence, and are accom-
panied by a dry bladder containing a few shells or 
stones, which is rattled by an old, tattooed African 
woman, whoso cracked voice adds a melancholy wail, 
producin'g a peculiarly penetrating repetition of tho 
same dull sound, that lingers i n tho ear long after tho 
vibrations have ceased. 
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The musicians ready, and the circle formed, a 
woman glides into the arena, and, catching her flowing 
train with each hand, sways round and round wi th a 
shuflling, half-sliding motion, turning her face from 
side to side, and sweeping the long dress clear of the 
ground at every step. 
After making the circuit once or twice, one of the 
men hounds into the circle and follows her from side 
to side wi th outstretched arms, as though offering her 
an cmhraco. She deftly eludes the advimcc, casting 
backward glances from the corners of her eyes to 
tempt h im on. Occasionally ho falls, first upon one 
knee, then upon the other, throwing himself into the 
most amazing attitudes, sometimes falling prone upon 
the ground and rolling over, to catch the hem of her 
dress as she passos, both dancers with every stop and 
gesture keeping wonderful time with the weird tum-
tum of tho to?iibo$; when fatigued, or another ambi-
tious couple step forward, they retire. The same 
performance was repeated and repeated; the same 
sliding, shuffling, and postulating in rhythm to the 
atrabilious noise, that often drove mo wi th aching 
nerves to the far end of the avenue of palms, and there, 
long after the tap of the bell—a signal that the dance 
must bo over—tho diabolical tombo beat a devil's tattoo 
in my head. 
. The Chinese.did not mingle wi th the negroesj 
cither in their work or socially, .though subject to tho 
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samo rules and regulations in regard to their hours of 
labor and hours of rest. On Sundays they would ar-
ray themselves in clean clothes, add the ornamenta-
tion of a string of tweezers and ivory tooth-picks 
around their necks, and in groups of twos and threes 
saunter about in a listless manner, scarcely pausing to 
see the Africans dancing, and often giving l i t t le evi-
dence of animation save the perpetual use of large fans. 
I n their own barracoon they were inveterate gamblers, 
and, i f two or more woro seen squatting togothor, thoy 
were surely at their besetting vice. I f one " lay ou t " 
or " outfit," or whatever i t may bo called, was taken 
from*them, another was quickly substituted. 
They gambled with a few l i t t le sticks, or grains of 
rice, or lemon-seeds. A n d frequently, Monday morn-
ing, a Oliinaman'presentod himself to work clad in a 
coifee-sack, the scamp having risked and lost the very 
clothes off his back; and i t was next to impossible 
to make h i m tell which one of his countrymen had 
won the garments. 
C H A P T E R X X L 
T H E GOOD OLD P I Í I E 8 T — R E L I G I O N ANI> S U P E R S T I T I O N OF T H E 
N E G - H O E S — T H E SKÑOIÍA'S CtHOST. 
THE old cura (priest) i n the village had the spirit-
ual surveillance of all the inhabitants of his part ido 
(district); and we were often notified to discharge 
certain duties we owed the church, of which, being 
heretics, we were ignorant. I think the fine for failing 
to have a slave child christened before i t was six 
months old, was nearly one hundred dollars. Every 
six months the cura admonished us to send to the v i l -
lage church the babies wi th their mothers, and an es-
cudo ($2.12f) 'for each child. The kindly old man 
then sprinkled the li t t le blackies, gave the escudos 
back to the mothers, and perhaps never saw the new 
church-members again un t i l they went up with the 
next generation of babies. The good old priest is 
dead now; but he saved many souls that way during 
the thirty-five years ho was cura at the village, and 
sprinkled several generations, for in Cuba they marry 
early and often. Many stories readied us of his 
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kindly, priestly offices to the poor and distressed, as 
well as to the wcaUliy, i n their hour of need. When 
the former owners of Desengano had forty cases of 
small-pox on the plantation at one time, and the placo 
was rigidly quarantined—not even a physician being ' 
permitted to minister to them—the cura went to per-
form his religious ollices; he said no human authority 
could keep him from that stricken family, and the 
blessed Vi rg in , or his patron saint, or some supreme 
power, I do not remember now what, would shield and 
protect him. So he wont and staid with them, and 
when the long agony culminated i n the death of the 
aged another of the family, the cura, i n defiance of law, 
carried her body to the village cemetery to be depos-
ited in consecrated'ground. 
No one ever-went to him in the hour of need, 
black or white, that his benevolence did not assist. 
He never came to Desengaño after i t passed into here-
tic hands; but he liad long been accustomed to get 
the lime from there to whitewash the church and his 
own house. A n d every year or. two when we fired the 
lime-kiln, he wrote us to send enough lime to whiten 
the sacred edifice and he would in return pray for us, 
and, when we died, say a mass or two. 
On Holy Thursday he never failed to notify "los 
AmorieanoH," as wo wore often called, not to sound 
the bell, neither the plantation-bell out-of-doors or 
dinner-bell in the house, from Thursday night to Sat-
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urday morning, as i t was i n violation of civil as well 
as ecclesiastical law. 
Thongli devoted to the church and its duties, the 
jolly old man was not averse to the amusements in 
which all classes indulged. He was the owner of the 
host fighting-cocks i n the whole neighborhood. As 
Sundays were the days of fiesta^ he prepared his birds 
for the fray and deposited them, safely secured in the 
folds of a silk handkerchief, on the church-porch dur-
ing morning service ; and the celerity w i th which that 
divine disposed of his sacerdotal vestments after cele-
brating mass, and hastened wi th the crowd to the 
cockpit, was something quite extraordinary ! 
Such of the coolies as were true to the wholesale 
christening they received upon arrival i n Cuba, and 
all the negroes, were furnished wi th codfish in place 
of tasajo during Holy Week. Numbers of the A f r i -
cans fasted by abstaining entirely from food on Good-
Friday, and by many acts indicated their reverence 
for the church. A t vésperos (evening bell), wherever 
they might bo, and whatever their occupation, the 
older ones stopped for a moment, uncovered their 
heads, made the sign of the cross, and repeated a 
short prayer. 
Frequently a woman at the ¿owJo-clances would 
seat herself beside a small table covered wi th a white 
cloth, on which was placed a lighted candle and a cup. 
Those who felt disposed dropped a coin into the re-
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ccptacle, and the amount thus collected was sent to 
the cura to pay for a mass for the repose of the soul 
of some relative. 
There was a strange combination of African super-
stition and church formula i n the attention paid by 
the negroes to the dying. Two tilings they were par-
ticular about—that' their friends should depart from 
the world naked, and wi th a lighted candle in the 
hand. 
À blessed candle is kept i n every Cuban family, 
to bo placed in the hands of their expiring friends. 
The samo one is used from generation to generation. 
There* is something touching and pathetic i n the ( 
sentiment that the same lighted emblem, typical of the 
faith, is placed and hold in the hand of grandfather, 
father, son, and grandson in the supreme moment, to 
l ight them through the dark valley of the shadow of 
death. 
Señora Royo was eighty years old when she died 
of small-pox. Although her body was well sprinkled 
wi th quicklime and interred in the village cemetery, 
the negroes had a superstition that the scñora's ghost 
visited the garden every night and took its seat on 
the bench beneath the zapote-trce where she had spent 
so many hours during her life. The old lady must 
have been, like many Cuban women, a hard task-
mistress, for the negroes who remembered and had 
served her, were mortally afraid of seeing her again. 
13 
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The garden was b-rge, and in many places the 
shade was dense. There were arbors draped wi th 
flowering vines; zapote, aguacate, and gnava trees—all 
of which have low-spreading branches—lemon and 
orange, too, and palms, besides many varieties of 
shrubs. On ono sido oí the entranço was a parterre 
devoted to flowers. The beds, arranged i n a series 
of graceful geometrical designs, were inclosed within 
stone walls kept dazzling wi th whitewash and raised 
about two feet above the promenade, thus rendering i t 
convenient for the aged lady to touch and admire her 
flowers without being compelled to stoop. The gar-
den was surrounded by a dense growth of banana-
trees, only broken by the tall , narrow gate which led 
into the inclosure. Now, the Chinese had never 
known the awful seGora, and so were not afraid of 
her ghost. They made predatory raids upon the gar-
den, often robbing i t of unripe fruit . 
One night, seated on the veranda with the chil-
dren, enjoying the tropical radiance of the moon, I 
noticed something white moving at the entrance to 
the garden—moving, moving—in a mysterious will-o'-
the-wisp way. Sometimes the tall white figure was 
i n fu l l view, and again in profile. Now and again i t 
vanished, as i f to rest on the zapote bench i n the dark, 
but quickly to reappear. Under the waving palms i t 
seemed to bow, courtesy, and even beckon. "We all 
watched the slow-moving, weird, white object with con-
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jectures and surmises. A t last I tested Henry's courage 
by asking, " Would you dare go to the garden and 
touch that t h ing?" After some bantering from the 
others he went half-way down, and returned to say that 
i t was the tall gate left unfastened and swaying i n the 
evening air. Zell, who was always hovering around 
after the day's work was done to hear some of the 
stories by which I endeavored to entertain the chil-
dren, at once suggested a plan to play ghost and 
" skeer dom Chinese, fur dey done got dat bad we 
can't get no decent orange outen dat garden now." 
So he hastily tucked a sheet under his arm, and, 
stealthily creeping around the back way, entered the 
inclosure over the rear wall. When all was ready, I 
called Ciríaco from the kitchen and ordered h im to 
close the garden-gate. Ho walked down in tho glit-
tering moonlight, utterly fearless. As he placed his 
hand on the gate, Zell, enveloped i n white, rose from 
the bench under the dark-foliaged tree, and slowly 
and solemnly bowed. There was one wi ld , unearthly 
yell, followed by a succession of piercing shrieks, as 
Ciríaco fled toward the house with the speed that fear 
imparts. 
Quick as a flash all the other Chinamen appeared. 
Ciríaco had gained the house, almost paralyzed, when 
his alarmed countrymen met him. W i t h gasps and 
groans he told the fearful tale. After a rapid debate 
among themselves, a few of the bravest agreed to go 
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i n a body and investigate the supernatural specter 
that barred the entrance to those delicious frui t-
groves. Zell had retired, to await results. About a 
score of wary braves proceeded cautiously and slowly 
toward the spot, peering wi th keen and anxious eyes 
as they advanced. When they reached the gate, Zell 
slowly rose from out the darkness and seemed ten 
feet i n height i n that white shroud, as w i th out-
stretched arms he made one step forward into the 
moonlight. The brave band broke ranks and fled 
wi th Avoful yells and shrieks. The fun was too much 
for Zell. The overwhelming success of the panto-
mime so convulsed h i m wi th laughter that he rolled 
over and over on the ground, trailing the winding-
sheet after him. The nut was cracked wi th a loud 
explosion, but the kernel was lost when the good-na-
tured negro's unmistakable " guffaw " rose above every 
other sound. 
C I I A P T E I l X X I I . 
0 4 T T L E — B U T T K K AND O I Í U R N — O V E R R U N W I T H OATS—ODRIOÜS 
T O L O A N O — M A J A AND J U T I A . 
ALTHOUGH the draught cattle on the island are 
large and well-proportioned, the cows are poor milkers, 
partially from the fact that the cane-tops on which 
they .are fed in winter are not productive of mi lk . The 
scanty product of five cows furnished us with a small 
pat of butter daily. Of coursej nobody there ever 
saw a churn, and Lamo had to go to the carpenter-
shop, make a dasher, and fit i t to the top of a two-
gallon stone jar, to provide mo wi th one. "With great 
care, keeping the milk-pans placed in cold water, 
skimming the li t t le film of cream, and churning be-
fore the sun was up, wo managed to have the unheard-
of delicacy of butter. 
I n return for a neighbor's courtesy i n sending me 
pineapples quite out of season, I sent her a pat of 
butter. Immediately she called i n her volante, and 
wim no oarnosl; in hor íiu|uir¡os tlml; I ulioirod lior iho 
bowl of cream and the churn, and explained tho pro-
cess. Butter was to ho obtained i n Havana i n small 
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glass jars, wi th open mouths; occasionally i t was 
brought to the plantations, but during the transit, 
through lack of facilities for protection from heat, i t 
was reduced so nearly to a l iquid state that a broad 
knife or spoon offered the most convenient means of 
removing i t from the jar. 
^Families relied greatly upon goat's m i l k as nour-
ishment for their children; so they were frequently 
trained for wet-nurses. While calling on a. family i n 
our neighborhood, the young baby cried; immcdkitely 
a goat ran into the room, laid itself on the floor i n a 
convenient position for the child to get its nourish-
ment, and the baby availed itself of the opportunity as 
readily as i t would from its own mother. After the 
goat had fulfilled the maternal duties, she walked 
carefully over the child and disappeared. A goat so 
well trained is greatly appreciated, and is passed from 
family to family like a monthy nurse. 
Native sheep have no coat of wool, and at a l i t t le 
distance look l ike a pack of cur-dogs. "We imported 
a few Southdowns from ÍTew York, hoping to i m -
prove the breed; in two or three generations they, 
too, lost their wool, and presented no better appearance 
than the old stock. The flesh deteriorated wi th equal 
rapidity, and was l i t t le prized for the table. , The so-
curing of variety of moats for table URO was a constant 
household care. A t certain seasons Henry's gun fur-
nished us with quail, wi ld G-uinea-fowls, and occasion-
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ally venison. Chickens w o always abundant, but 
beef and mutton were poor; and the great reliance 
was pork, -which was- really more savory than one 
would imagine i t could be i n the tropics, wi th the 
mercury at 90° i n the shade. The hogs are fed al-
most entirely on grass and the berries of the palm-
trees—a food easily obtained, each tree yielding a 
cart-load—and the pork was so rich and delicate that 
i t was tho piece do resistance at every household feast. 
One obstacle i n keeping fresh meats was the in -
tolerable nuisance of cats, that had their retreats i n 
crevices of the stone fences, and, as any number of 
rats lived thereabout, I think they fraternized. They 
never came about the house during the day, but were 
seen scudding and scampering over the fences and 
darting into tho cane. They broko up hons1 nosts, 
destroyed the eggs, devoured the young chickens, and 
often made night hideous w i th battles and concerts 
while roaming through the house, to which the open 
windows afforded free access, knocking china off the 
sideboard and lamps off the table, and doing so much 
damage i n the kitchen that Ciriaco's life was made a 
burden. 
I n a fit of desperation I offered to pay five cigars 
for every deceased feline that was brought to tho 
house. I t was fun for Zoll and Ciríaco. Zcll had his 
old blunderbuss always loadod find convonionUy hid-
den, and between times took quiet little hunts. Ciri-
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acOj l ike a patient Chinese as he was, would sit for 
hours at night i n a dark corner of the court, immova-
ble as a sphinx, wi th a few billets of wood ready, and 
lie rarely hurled a missile that missed its mark. 
"Here's dat ole yallercat; I hi t him dis t ime: he's 
do Yory varmint dat broke Marthy's lamp—you k i n 
smell de ile on his fur y i t . " A n d M l proudly held 
up to view a magnificent feline. " Oiriaco 'lows he 
k in tan dese skins, and, I tell you, some is beauties." 
So Oiriaco soon had the west side of the cooper-shop 
adorned wi th skins in process of curing. "When about 
fifty of the choicest were ready, I determined to make 
a rug, and for àays had them spread over the veranda 
iloor, fi t t ing the various shapes together l ike a dis-
secting map. Some were quite complete, even to the 
head; others were minus a leg or a tail . They were 
of every conceivable color—" ring-streaked, speckled, 
and spotted "—some young and little, some old and 
big. This sewing of cat-skins was not a dainty job, 
albeit Oiriaco had cured them very thoroughly; but 
I persevered unto the end, stimulated by the admiring 
remarks of the various members of the family, who 
were more liberal in their suggestions as to tones and 
contrasting colors than wil l ing to lend helping hands. 
Soon the rug was completed; i t was both curious and 
beautiful. Bound and lined wi th red, and spread 
upon the dark polished floor before an invi t ing sofa, 
i t challenged the instant admiration of every one 
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entering the parlor. Bat, alas! when flea-time came 
i n the spring, and those intolerable pests were so 
numerous that even tlie dust i n the fields furnished 
a quota, the soft, thick fur became such a resort for 
the nimble acrobats that i t had to bo entirely dis-
carded. 
Legions of bats came about the building i n the 
•witching hours of night. We rarely saw one, but the 
disagreeable odor pervading the veranda in the early 
morning gave unmistakable indications of their visits 
while we slept. We were for a long time at a loss to 
know whence they came, for there was no appearance 
of bats' nests in the buildings. Several evenings at 
dusk, when Henry chanced to be on the mountain, ho 
noticed from a distant point a small, smoky column 
rise, gradually increasing in circumference as i t as-
cended, t i l l i t floated away like a cloud. One of the 
neighboring guajiros gravely informed h i m that i t 
was a volcano, that smoked only for a few moments 
every evening. 
Not content wi th this explanation, Henry's curios-
i ty tempted h i m to visit a volcano that performed its 
operations wi th such strange and unaccountable uni-
formity. So one summer evening he rode i n the di-
rection, t iming himself to arrive at " the rising of the 
curtain," and found a bat-cavc. Every night at dusk 
the animals rushed out by myriads, with a whirring, 
pouring noise, i n so dense a mass that the column rosp 
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straight i n the air a considerable distance before they 
'could disentangle themselves. As they became free, 
they spread in every direction, flying over miles of ter-
ritory. They lived i n this cave during the day, hang-
ing together like a swarm of bees, were on the wing all 
night, gradually returning toward morning, and by 
the first light of dawn were again within their rocky 
home. 
I t is generally conceded that every animal on the 
island was brought there, except the jutia and the 
maja (pronounced hootia and mahar), the first a species 
of mammoth field-rat, the latter a snake; both live i n 
the rocky crevices and infest the cane-fields. Both 
are occasionally used for food by the poorer classes; 
the Chinese, especially, enjoying them. 
The maja is an immense serpent, of the boa-con-
strictor species, destroying his victim by constriction. 
We presented one, sixteen feet long, to the Central 
Park Museum in New York, and i t was not an un-
usually large specimen. The Chinese were fearless 
and expert i n capturing them for food, frequently 
coming i n from their work dragging a monster wi th a 
rope. They were sometimes kept i n store-rooms, to 
r id the place of rats. A peep through a hole made 
for the purpose, to see that the serpent was not coiled, 
was all the precaution necessary before entering the 
room. We had one i n a long, narrow box, secured by 
slats across tho top; before we were ready to ship i t to 
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a friend i n Havana, the maja disappeared; how he es-
caped nobody could conjecture—the box was intact, ^ 
but no smilie inside. Several nights after this myste-
rious disappearance, there arose a series of agonizing 
yells in the court-yard. A l l rushed to the spot, to find 
Ciríaco prancing around in the most frantic manner. 
Wc thought he had some kind of a fit; when suddenly 
Zcll spied a very suspicious-looking object protruding 
from Ciriaco's baggy pantaloon-log, and bravely catch-
ing hold, with a pul l , out came Mr. Maja! Ciríaco 
had gone wi th a candle into a dark closet where were 
odd pots and pana, and the maja glided up his leg to 
escape the sudden glare of light. 
Later we procured a larger one, and, while in our 
possession, one nighif ho quietly slipped or crawled out 
of his skin. The th in euticlo about the head became 
loose, and ho worked his body out as you would turn a 
glove-finger off, beginning at the head and finishing 
wi th the tip of the tail. While st i l l moist, Ciríaco 
turned this skin r ight side out. We had this tissue-
like cuticle for years after we left Cuba, and, as i t 
was fully fourteen feet long and very perfect, 
much regret was felt when moths eventually de-
stroyed i t . 
Some weeks after, I had occasion to visit our in-
valid merchant i n Havana, and was shown a jar fdled 
wi th a substance resembling corn-meal, and tasting 
like dried shrimp. I t was our maja, that had been 
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kil led, sun-dried, and pounded i n a mortar; the 
poor sufferer was taking i t , a spoonful at a time, 
for his disease. I t is perhaps unnecessary to add 
that he derived no benefit from this rather peculiar 
medicine. 
O r t A P T K U X X I I I . 
H A R A S S E D B Y TÍIE M I M T À B Y — L A W L E S S S I T U A T I O N — M E N 
D J i l T E N T O T H E M O U N T A I N S — l i E B T E T O T E D "WALKS. 
I HETUKNEI) from a flying Yisit of six weeks to 
New York, to find Lamo harassed by the exactions 
of the military almost beyond endurance. The insur-
rection- i n a remote southern part of the island had 
furnished excuses for innumerable taxes, forced loans, 
and impressments 6f horses and cattle from the 
planters i n every district. We, of course, did not es-
cape. There were war-taxes, church-taxes, taxes to 
repair bridges we had never heard of, and to make 
roads we could never travel. Uniformed men lighted 
#own upon, us almost daily, armed with orders we 
could not understand and which they could not ex-
plain. When Lamo resisted, he was politely informed 
that they had the power to seize negroes or sugar to 
the amount demanded. So i t was when I returned 
Lamo was almost daft. 
Dur ing my absence I chanced to spend a few days 
wi th friends in Connecticut, who gave me an elegantly 
engraved breakfast invitation they had previously re-
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ceived " to meet the President and Mrs. Grant." I 
carried i t home as a souvenir, and to show the latest 
style of invitation-cards, l i t t le dreaming what a valu-
able souvenir i t "would prove to be. 
The next collector that called had the pleasure of 
meeting the señora jnst homo from tho States, and, 
before he had time to divulge his business, was shown 
the invitation. He evidently inferred I had been tho 
recipient of numerous courtesies from that august 
quarter, in fact was on the most intimate terms wi th 
the occupants of the White House. Moreover, we as-
sured him that our ideas of proper allegiance would 
not permit citizens of the United States to pay the 
war-taxes of a foreign government; that we had been 
cautioned to maintain strict neutrality with Spain and 
her colony, and much more to the same ellect, quietly 
adding that assessment bills against Desengaño must 
he presented at the office of our merchant i n Havana, 
to be approved, i f necessary, by the American consul. 
I n our ignorance of the laws and customs of Spain 
and other despotic governments, and knowing ful l well 
the venality of all the officials we had any business 
with, we naturally entertained serious suspicions that 
we were being imposed upon. 
Lamo actually worked himself into the belief that 
a lot of impecunious knaves masqueraded aa tax-
collectors, and raced to Desengaño every time they 
wanted money. About the time the elegant invitation 
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was thumbed and soiled, letters of a purely personal 
nature began to arrive for my husband in the consuPs 
private mail-bag. " Executive Mansion, Washington, 
D. C , R. M . Douglas, Private Scc'y," conspicuous on 
the official envelope. The innocent missives were laid 
away} but the envelojies were ostentatiously spread 
over the parlor-table and exhibited to visitors and 
officials, who regarded them as unmistakable evidence 
of our constant communication with the home gov-
ernment. 
The ruse worked a miracle. We paid no more 
claims at the plantation, and very fow wcro over pre-
sented to our merchant. 
Matters were rapidly assuming a more unsettled 
state, and in the lawless condition of aifairs oven life 
was becoming unsafe. Our fire-arms had not yet been 
restored to us; so, except Zell's clumsy blunderbuss 
and Henry's small shot-gun, we had nothing more 
formidable wi th which to defend ourselves than the 
swords worn by the mayorals. 
The order to disarm all civilians was deemed ne-
cessary by the Government, as i t closed one avenue of 
supply availed of by the insurgents. 
The tax-collectors, not content with all they could 
wrest from the wealthy planters, were driven by the 
exigencies of insurrectionary trouble to seek every 
possible means of raising money, and at length in-
vaded the sitios of the poor and lazy guajiros, where 
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often there was nothing but a horse that could be 
levied upon, and their horses were as dear to them as 
their children. 
No doubt many a man would have remained quiet-
ly at home but for the threatened seizure of his prized 
animal. To save this ho fled to the ffistnesscs of the 
mountains aud hid in caves, often drif t ing gradually 
into a lawless life. The guajiros earned from seven-
teen to twenty-five dollars a month during the busy 
winter season I t is pi t i ful to call these meager month-
ly earnings by the comprehensive title of income; but 
the tax-collectors now began to claim that a percent-
age of al l wages must be jmid into the government 
coffers. 
Several brothers, who owned a few acres of land 
adjoining us, wore dependents on our estate. For years 
they had been employed as teamsters by the former 
owners, and we continued to hire them. So exasper-
ated were they at the demand for a portion of their 
incomes that they refused to work. Earning barely 
sufficient at best for their modest needs, i f they had 
to divide wi th the tax-collector, they might as well 
strike, not for higher wages, hut for no work. H u n -
dreds acted i n this way, finally becoming utterly idle, 
hopeless, and miserable. I n many instances despera-
tion drove them to follow an abandoned, vicious career 
on the road. 
Soon our doctor, who on account of his calling was 
ti 
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allowed the special privilege of carrying arms, came 
on his errand of mercy, followed by a lusty attendant, 
and had to disembarrass himself of a belt and sword, 
and remove the formidable pistols from his holsters, 
preparatory to visiting the bedside of his patient. I t 
was not safo for him to travel, even in broad daylight, 
without these preparations for defense, and no emer-
gency ever called h im oat after nightfall. 
Ellie and I were repeatedly warned not to walk 
over the fields or up the mountain-side, as had been 
our daily custom, so our promenades were gradually 
confined to the broad avenue i n ful l viow of tho house. 
it 
C H A P T E R X X I V . 
MURDEROUS ASSAULT—COMrLAINTS TO THE CAPTAIN-GEtiEHAL— 
CARLOS GARCIA. 
M Y husband, who never knew the meaning of the 
word /ear, rode bravely about our own domain, some-
times alone, but more frequently accompanied by an 
interpreter, whoso services wore often needed. Etwly 
one autumn morning he rode unattended to a remote 
part of the plantation, quite a mile distant from the 
house. While he could see, by the rustling of the 
long, slender leaves, that the plows were busy in the 
midst of the tall cano, and could hear the mournful 
creak of the wheel that was slowly drawing water from 
a neighboring well, two mounted men, of rather d i -
minutive size and questionable appearance, suddenly 
presented themselves on each side the narrow road-
way and politely asked the time of day, emphasizing 
their request by pointing to the sun and to Lamo's 
watch. Ho intuitively know thoy wore on deeds of 
evil intent, and while repeating his stereotyped phrase, 
" No intende " ( " Don't understand you " ) , by motion 
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invited them to the house, whose white façade termi-
nated the long vista of the straight road. 
Before he could advance a step, one of the men 
wheeled his horse across the narrow pathway i n front 
of him and, pointing menacingly at the tempting fob 
Unit hung from hin pocket, repented the demand (ag 
now appeared) in a low and threatening tone. I f my 
husband had previously entertained any doubts re-
garding their intentions, he had none now. He made 
a desperate rush to advance, when a pistol was quick-
ly drawn and two shots fired in rapid succession. 
Each time the hurried aim was rendered ineffectual 
by blows from an open umbrella, and the bullets flew 
wide of the mark. 
Meanwhile the accomplice, armed wi th a machete 
(a large, broad-bladcd, short-linndled knife, used for 
cutting cane), pressed forward. Lamo, by a dexterous 
whi r l of his horse, was enabled to catch h im by the 
waist and hur l h im to the ground. The unexpected, 
bold defense, and the fall of one of the men, produced 
a moment's confusion, which Lamo, never for a mo-
ment losing his presence of mind, availed himself of to 
ride rapidly away. Two shots followed the retreating 
figure, and my brave man received a bullet i n the side 
of the neck. A l l this occurred so quickly that the 
men plowing i n the tall cano, alarmed by the shots, 
rushed to the spot only i n time to sec Lamo wildly 
r iding toward the house, swaying from side to side, 
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unable to steady himself i n the saddle. The assail-
ants had already disappeared around the first corner, 
concealed by the towering growth of the fields. 
I was leisurely sewing i n my usual seat by the win-
dow, when the clatter of horse's feet and a rapid run-
mng toward the front of the house, coirplcd with ex-
clamations of wonder and alarm, brought me breath-
less to the veranda to seo my husband's fainting, and, 
as I then thought, lifeless form, bathed i n torrents of 
blood, fall from the horse into my brother's open arms. 
l i e was stretched, gasping, upon the sofa. The 
wound, which had swollen Ids nook alarmingly, was 
tenderly wiped with damp cloths. M y brother, who 
had some knowledge of surgery, and great presence of 
mind, cautiously felt for the missile, and, by a dexter-
ous pressure, dislodged a large conical bullet that had 
missed the jugular vein by the sixteenth of an inch. 
Pitcher after pitcher of cold water was poured over 
tho wound unt i l the swelling gradually subsided. 
Messengers were dispatched at the earliest moment 
for medical aid, and to notify the captain of the par-
tido % who immediately sent his clork to take the de-
position of tho supposed dying man. Lamo was found 
able to give sufficient explanation to satisfy all that i t 
was a case of murderous assault; whereupon a posse 
of tho captain's mon wore sent i n hot basto to pursue 
and arrest tho highwaymen. 
The village doctor did not receive the summons 
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un t i l after the officials had departed, and, being afraid 
to -venture without an escort, was unable to make his 
appearance unt i l our patient liad received all needful 
attention. Finding the bullet on a shelf and the swell-
ing reduced, there was nothing left for him to do but 
to go into an exhaustive explanation of the lato that 
governs such cases, by which i t appeared that all we 
had the legal right to do was to lay the sufferer down 
and summon a surgeon. We had no right to remove 
the bullet, or oven to wash the blood from tho wound I 
I w i l l here add that, i f one finds a man lying wounded 
and bleeding on the public road-side i n Cuba, ho must 
on no account touch the body himself, but call a phy-
sician, or notify the captain at the nearest available 
station, for, i f he should act the part of the good Sa-
maritan, he would • surely be arrested on suspicion. 
The way of the priest and the Levite is the legal and 
therefore the only safe way in that land where the 
Bible is contraband. 
By the first mail we dispatched letters, written 
under intense excitement, giving alarming accounts of 
the whole affair to the American consul, to our mer-
chant, and to a friend, a wealthy and influential citizen, 
President of the Bank of Commerce in Havana. Each, 
not knowing but that he was tho only one whose good 
ónices wore invoked, repaired immediately to tho cap-
tain-generaPs palace. They were admitted by turns 
to the presence of that august official, who, after giving 
í !1 
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audience to thrco prominent persons on one and the 
samo business, realized the necessity of taking active 
and immediate steps in the premises, and gave our 
zealous friends every assurance to that effect. 
Then folloived days of slow but steady convales-
cence. The old village doctor kept us i n alarm by re-
peating at each visit that lock-jaw—a very common 
disease i n Cuba—was almost sure to follow a wound 
treated, as this had been, wi th cold water! Lamo 
united caution wi th bravery, and kept quietly within-
doors long after he felt well enough to resume his busy 
life. Our tranquillity was disturbed every few clays by 
official visits. Á surgeon, with a consxilting brother, 
was sent from Matanzas (our estate being located in 
that district) to examine and report upon the wound. 
He was followed by some Matanzas officials, whoso 
exact business we did not fathom. The assailants liad 
not been captured, and there began to be doubts 
•whether our part ido captain had been as efficient in 
th e matter as the law required; hence higher 
authorities were ordered to investigate. The long 
and tedious deposition was repeated over and over 
again, through the aid of government interpreters, 
whoso knowledge of English was so imperfect that 
Lamo kept Henry at his side, to listen to both 
languages and detect errors that might creep in, 
Avith a tendency to invalidate his statement. Every 
article of clothing my husband wore on the occasion 
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had boon taken by our captain, to which -was affcer-
ward added the broken and ragged umbrella found 
on the field of battle. 
Then followed a visit of surgeons from Havana* 
armed wi th orders to examine the wound, which was 
by this time so far healed that only the scar remained 
as evidence. Our neighbors could not comprehend 
the bravery of a man who, assailed by two armed high-
waymen, would make a sturdy defense with an open 
umbrella for his only weapon, when, by emptying his 
pockets and relinquishing his watch, he would have 
been allowed to rido gracefully away. The watch was 
opened, turned over, and critically examined by our 
incredulous visitors, as though seeking in its intrica-
cies for a confirmation of the brave story. 
The description of the assailants which Lamo gave, 
on the day of the occurrence, to the pursuing party, 
was so accurate, that several of them, including the 
lieutenant, declared they recognized the men. Subse-
quently we had reason to know they had no intention 
of compassing their capture. Zell, whoso loyal heart 
was bursting with vengeance, had mounted his hoise 
and followed the uniformed men who raced down the 
avenue and disappeared i n a twinkl ing in their appar-
ent hot haste to overtake the scoundrels. The party 
did not return to Desengaño, but Zell did, and he se-
cretly imparted valuable information to Lamo. "Doy 
knowM dem men better'n dey know , you, Mars J im. 
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A n d when a 'ooraan at dat bodega, by Valera'a field, 
tole 'em she had jist seed 'em cutting for all dey was 
worf down Valera's Lane, dat ar white-livered lieuten-
ant ses 4 'Tain't dem—it's no nse,' and dem fool 
cowards dey jist tuk tail and rode back. De minit 
doy smell do scent, dey drap'd do trai l ." 
Of course, " negro testimony " was not admissible; 
but Zell's word was always received in our family with-
out a doubt or question. We imparted this informa-
tion, in the garb of strong suspicion, to the oñlcials i n 
Havana, whence a company was now sent to scour 
the Matanzas district and capture those bandits, of 
whose identity there remained no doubt. They were 
so closely pressed now that surrender was inevitable; 
and, without even a semblance of trial, they were i m -
mediately shot. Upon their persons were found cédu-
las such as the guardia civiles are required to demand 
of suspicious persons on the highways, as evidence of 
good standing. These passes had been lately visced 
by our "white-l ivered" lieutenant, and his knowledge 
that these cédulas were in their possession accounted 
for his unwillingness to arrest them; so he was i n -
volved in a net of his own weaving. The last heard 
of that unworthy official he was journeying over the 
rough country roads between plantations and through 
tangled woods to Matanzas, handcuffed, strapped 
astride his horse, wi th his face turned to the animal's 
tail, and surrounded by a howling escort. "Whether 
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that uniquo mode of punishment was the only one in -
flicted wo never knew. 
"We had reason to hope that the decisivo action of 
the government would relievo us from the possibility 
of any further aggressions by roving bands, and for a 
long time we wero undisturbed. The two outlaws 
referred to were not highwaymen i n the fullest accep-
tation of the term. They were guajiros, who worked 
for planters around us, and doubtless driven to des-
peration by government oppression, had become bold 
and lawless. 
Tbcro wcro bands of freebooters—not a result of 
government oppression—who made robbery their only 
pursuit. They swept over the island with the fleet-
ness of the wind ; here to-day and there to-morrow, 
possessing such a thorough knowledge of all the wild 
country around that a place of concealment or an 
avenue of escape was always open to them. They did 
not go in detached parties, but i n well-organized 
hands, and were a law unto themselves, bidding all 
government defiance, long before the insurrection was 
i n existence. Indeed, marauding bands of like nature 
have flourished since the earliest days of civilization 
i n Cuba. 
The Spaniards claimed that the rebel army was 
composed of these outlaws. No doubt some did join, 
as affording a wider field for their daring, and others 
became purveyors for the rebels; but the professional 
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brigands generally retained their organizations, and 
recognized no allegiance superior to their captain. I n 
course of time our plantation, i n the absence of Lamo 
and myself, was -visited by such a band, and I can not 
better describe the affair than by the introduction of a 
letter written some time after the event: 
" The world breathes easier hereabout. Carlos Gar-
cia, the renowned freebooter, has at last been sent 
to his final account. Five captains-general pardoned 
h im at as many diiferent times i n his career, but a 
pardon to return to the field of his exploits Garcia wi l l 
receive no more. Long before the insurrectionary war 
i n Cuba, Garcia, though a young man (born i n 1832), 
was a desperate, fearless, and noted highway robber. 
Always accompanied with a band of from ten to twenty 
men, he rode when and where he pleased, overawed the 
planter on his large estate, cursed the poor peasant in 
his hut, took the fine horses and carefully hoarded 
doubloons of the humble farmer. His followers were 
well disciplined, and obeyed his every look and gesture. 
I f one showed too l i t t le zeal or too much mercy, behold 
h im stretched upon the road-side with a bullet in his 
brain, and a paper pinned to his breast, penciled ' no 
sirve1 (no account). 
" * You are a gentleman, sir; i f I can serve you in 
future, command me: my name is Garcia—Carlos 
Garcia.' These were the parting words of the scoun-
drel as he took leave of me, after selecting the finest 
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horses, all the saddles, etc., ninsacking the dwelling, 
and securing all the coin that could be found. While 
he and four of his men were searching and stealing, 
six others, wi th cocked pistols, stood guard over me 
and the white men in my employ. They did their 
work systematically, accomplished all in twenty min-
utes, and the politest gentleman that ever cut a throat 
rode off! at the head of his troop, offering me, with all 
the airs of a Turvcydrop, his services at any t ime! 
What could a man do, but turn back into his house, 
pick up the scattered and rilled bureau-drawers, shut 
the plundered desk, and estimate the losses? This 
elegant* gentleman always respected the presence of 
ladies. A raven-haired señorita in the house was a 
protection that no weapon could insure; her flashing 
eyes did the execution denied the Minié rifle, for not 
a man of them would enter a dwelling to rob i t when 
a t imid sefiorita met h im at the threshold wi th her 
low, musical 1 Buenos dias, señor.'' 
" For years this state of things existed. Once in a 
while a captain-general would order the arrest of the 
party, but the part ido captains had neither the men 
nor the courage to meet Garcia. I n fact, they seemed 
inclined to keep out of his way. After his visit to me, 
I , being a foreigner, and claiming protection of a flag 
that was not red-and-ycllow, made formal complaint 
to the captain-general at Havana, who at once issued 
orders and furnished men to hunt the outlaws. Garcia, 
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finding himself closely beset, appeared in person one 
morning at the captain-general's palace at Havana. 
After a short interview wi th that vice-regal dignitary, 
he mounted his horse and proudly rode off, unmolested. 
The next day a free pardon to Carlos Garcia was pro-
claimed. I t is whispered that Spanish ounces did tho 
work. Tho clink of gold is as sweet; to the car of the 
Spaniard to-day as i t was to Cortes and Pizarro in the 
proudest days of Spain. 
" Meanwhile he became bolder and less merciful in 
his outrages. His cruelty soon excited the whole peo-
ple. Cubans submit with good grace to robbery, they 
are used to that, but cruelty is revolting to them; they 
are a kind-hearted, sympathetic race. 
"Later , Lersundi became captain-general, and one 
of his first official acts was to dispatch from Havana 
three hundred men, under efficient and reliable officers, 
with peremptory orders to capture Garcia. They were 
divided into various detachments. I n a few hours the 
country i n the vicinity of Garcia's last exploit was 
alive wi th the red-and-yellow uniforms. He fled, al-
almost unattended, to tho Guanamon swamp, which 
was quickly surrounded, and soldiers ambushed at 
every possible outlet. À soldier gave me an account 
of the final act of the tragedy. ' We took our position 
at the pass of E l Jobo, at 9 r. M . , thirteen in company; 
saw nothing un t i l 7 A . sr., then Ave saw three outlaws 
riding toward us. A t the command ' Fuego!1 we all 
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fired. One fell dead ; another reeled a moment, hold-
ing his rifle "with both hands, then tumbled dead over 
the head of his horse—this was Garcia; the th i rd rode 
rapidly off, turned suddenly, and, wi th deliberate aim, 
fired, k i l l ing one of our men. Again ' Fuego!' and the 
bold woman, as sho proved to bo, fell dead.' 
" Garcia had three women in his band, one of the 
others has since presented herself for 1 free pardon,' 
according to custom. 
" Garcia's r ight arm was broken years ago, and he 
never quite recovered its use; so he had to discard his 
heavy Winchester rifle and use a Smith and Wesson, 
which was the handsomest article of the k ind I ever 
saw : the stock was solid gold, exquisitely carved, and 
fretted wi th precious'stones. This, besides a pair of 
Colts, of extra size añd finish, and a rifle, were in his 
possession at the timo of his death." 
Garcia was a type of a class of freebooters infest-
ing every highway, and lurking i n obscure and unpro-
tected city streets—while the others sneak like thieves 
in the night, he was bold and daring. A l l this in 
a land of military and priestly rule, where few live 
more than five miles from a captain's head quarters, or 
beyond the jurisdiction of a visible church! 
C H A P T E R X X V . 
" BKTTOLD A MAN F D L L O F L K P R O S T ! " 
OUR merchant in Havana was a leper. Poor Don 
Anastasio liad had the disease i n increasing loath-
someness for fifteen years before wo knew him—a 
native, I believe, of Central America, a man of wealth, 
cultivation, and refinement, and one of the clearest-
headed, best business men i n Havana—best in every 
sense; for, with great tact and shrewdness, lie combined 
perfect honesty and integrity, rare virtues in those 
business circles. Leprosy was the inheritance of Don 
Anastasio; un t i l lie was th i r ty years of age no symp-
toms of the poison had manifested themselves. A n d 
his portrait, taken i n early life, that hung i n his office, 
represented a very handsome man. Our dear friend 
was confident that the disease was stimulated into 
activity from large doses of quinine prescribed to save 
his life while suffering from a congestive chill, and 
he often regretted that he had not risked the conse-
quences of refusing the medicine. 
I n the incipiency of the disease lie placed himself 
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in a hospital i n France, in the hands of specialists. 
From there he visited noted springs in the Pyr-
enees, bending his whole' energies and invoking the 
best medical ski l l to eradicate, i f possible, the fearful 
malady that was beginning to consume his body. 
The disease steadily pursued its course, its steps were 
never arrested. The patient's condition was never 
alleviated; there were no days when he felt that he was 
better, no hours when he had even a flickering hope 
that he might remain as lie was, much less recover. 
No solace came to h i m that he looked better to-day, 
even i f i t was to look worse to-morrow. Ho never 
looked hotter. Neither medicine, springs, nor treat-
ment ever brought relief. When we first saw him the 
poison had been creeping through his frame so long 
that ho was a p i t i f u l sight to look upon. How much 
more pitiable he became no tongue can tell. I n his 
office, which opened into a small parlor on one side, 
and into a couple of bedrooms on the other, Don 
Anastasio lived day i n and day out, season after sea-
son, year after year, wi th his faithful friend and part-
ner, who attended to all the out-door business of the 
firm. Don Anastasio very rarely ventured outside the 
walls of his abode. He could only walk a few steps, 
and every movement was painful. I t followed, there-
fore, that all our business transactions with h im woro 
conducted in his oflicc. There the poor suíforer, in 
loose clothing and thickly wadded dressing-gown, con-
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fined to his chair, was always to be found, w i th a clear 
brain and an honest heart, ready wi th keenness and 
intelligence, counsel and advice, to help us i n our per-
plexities, and show us the way. 
His hands i n mittens, his head covered wi th a 
thick cap, his feet muffled in loose slippers, not a hair 
on his head, eyelashes, eyebrows, and beard all gone; 
tips of his fingers gone, so that, even wi th a three-sided 
pen-staff strapped to his hand, i t was w i t h the utmost 
difficulty that he could sign his name. 
The kindly old man gradually crumbled away. 
His face became swollen, l iv id , and mottled by turns. 
The cartilage of his nose vanished by slow degrees, t i l l 
that feature, wi th seams and scars, and vivid blotches, 
sunk to a level with the cheeks. His cars dropped 
away little by li t t le, as though pieces had been snipped 
out of their ragged edges; his iingers perished, joint 
by joint, unt i l he could no longer turn the leaf of a 
book. By and by his senses began to decay, his sight 
became dim, hearing d u l l ; and when, after a twelve 
months' absence from Havana, I saw Don Anastasio 
for the last time, he had already become so blind that 
ho could only distinguish light from darkness, and 
so deaf that the familiar voice of his partner and life-
long friend was the only one that reached h i m ; his 
voice was so low and grating, so hollow and unlike 
any t i l ing human, that no one but the samo devoted 
companion could catch and interpret its meaning. 
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Touch went with the earliest ravages, for leprosy 
is a skin-disease. Even when Don Anastasio had 
fingers to hold a cigar, the odor of burning flesh was 
the first indication that its lighted end had touched 
his hand. 
I frequently cast inquiring eyes upon the portrait 
of the vigorous, dark-eyed young fellow wi th bright 
smile, ruddy glow, and clustering curls, that hung 
upon the wall before me, wi th a painful effort to trace 
any resemblance in i t to the pinched and shriveled 
wreck of humanity that sat mufUcd in quilted gar-
ments at my side. The little, flickering spark of life 
remaining, while still i l luminating his grand intellect 
and imperishable soul, had not sufficient power to im-
part warmth to his decaying body. While others wore 
all aglow with the hòat and moisture of a tropical day, 
he sat shivering in his cushioned chair, with skin dry 
and unresponsive as parchment. 
Don Anastasio had been more than business agent 
to us; more than buyer and seller for the plantation. 
He had been our unwavering, steadfast friend, an ad-
viser whose advice was always the best, a counselor 
whose counsels were always the wisest. Through moro 
than twenty years of l iving death Don Anastasio main-
tained his position among the prominent merchants of 
Cuba, daily transacted business that required the ut-
most foresight and caution, and was intrusted wi th 
negotiations of the most delicate and confidential na-
1D 
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ture, Wheu scarcely enough of Jiis body remaiaed to 
servo as a casket for his generous soul, he retained his 
mental faculties unimpaired, was as k ind i n liis 
thoughts and sound i n his judgment as ever, and to 
tlie end " nobly bore the grand old name of gentleman." 
C H A P T E R X X V I . 
80 G A R - M A K I N O — D I N N E R A T " J O S K F I T A ' S " — D O M E S T I O 8 E R T -
I O E — P O O l i D O N rumio. 
D U R I N G the sugar-making time in winter all ivas 
excitement and confusion on the plantations, sud-
denly, as i f by magic, awakened from the summer's 
sleepy quiet. Owners, who had city homes, came from 
Havana, Matanzas, Guines, and Guanabacoa, to el 
campo ; and then we,'who had no city home, and had 
long vegetated i n seclusion, enjoyed a l i t t le society. 
O n those lovely winter days, when the roads were 
dry and smooth, and the skies cloudless, and the sun 
warm, the air redolent wi th the nameless odors of trop-
ical fruits and flowers blended wi th the all-pervading 
aroma of boiling cane-juice, there was much visiting 
and entertaining, much galloping about i n gay caval-
cades from house to house, calling and extending inv i -
tations to breakfasts and dinners, and offering one's 
home with all that therein is to each other. 
Ladies i n flowing robes of every bright color, grace-
fully seated on elaborately decorated left-siâeã saddles 
of similar pattern to those used by Cathanno of Ara-
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gon and her maids of honor in their triumphant entry 
into London four centuries ago; thoir gallant cavaliers 
in spotless linen from top to toe, Panama hats, and 
clanking silver spurs—the party, all mounted on 
blooded stallions, came galloping up the long avenue 
of palms. Caridad and Pancho, Manuel and Kcglita, 
Leon and Felicia, and so on to tho number of fifteen 
or twenty, alighted for a moment, accepted a cup of 
coffeo, and oil again like a bright vision of brave 
knights and fair ladies. 
A dinner at tho Josefita's was the social event 
of tho year to us eagerly accepted. When we 
arrived, rosplondent in our best clothes, the house 
was already filled w i th guests. The Josefita family 
and their city visitors numbered a score, wi th a score 
more of the neighbors, and perhaps a half-score of 
tho plantation dependents. I t reminded one of the 
feudal feasts Scott so loved to describe, where the 
honored guests sat above, and the followers of the 
chief below, the salt. Tho long table was spread on 
the front veranda; so, i n order to avoid a sight of the 
preparations, guests were invited to enter at the rear 
of tho house—a table wits pieced out by various de-
vices below tho salt, as i t wore, somo lower, somo wider 
than tho table proper; but the food was the samo, and 
tho boundless hospitality of the host roaohed all. The 
entire dinner was placed upon the board before the 
company was seated. The odor was not quite appetiz-
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iug to ns, where every dish had a dash of garlic or the 
unsavory scent of crude olive-oil. 
Great heaping piles of blood-colored rice, dressed 
with a vegetable that imparts that vivid tinge, glistened 
wi th lard; chickens, garnished with olives, raisins, 
prunes, and blanched almonds; sausages, no larger 
than one's l i t t le linger, in dear l i t t le links, served wi th 
a fringe of garlic; beautiful dishes of omelet, streaked 
wi th the blood of all the fowls sacrificed for the ban-
quet, with just enough garlic to impart to them the 
prevailing flavor; slices of meat, fearfully and won-
derfully prepared with red wine and sugar; various 
salads, served in oils; ripe bananas, stewed in wine 
and sirup; green bananas, fried dry and crisp like 
Saratoga potatoes; a whole roast pig, decorated wi th 
ribbons and brilliantly colored, impossible paper-flow-
ers; vegetables, whose unpronounceable names I have 
forgotten; varieties of tropical fruits, all juicy, all 
delicate, all more or less insipid, all tasting somewhat 
alike; sweets of cocoanut, guava, sweet-potato, pine-
apple, marmocilla—no end of sweets; no end of deli-
cate Spanish wines; no end of cigars; no end of 
cigarettes; no end of gay, litt le, feathered tooth-picks, 
made from the plumage of the most brilliant birds; 
no end of talk. A confusion as of Babel—so fast, em-
phatic, loud, and so fu l l of gestures, of Ave Mar ia s ! 
" O h s ! " and " A h s ! " bursts and ripples of laughter 
that we, not to the manor horn, had not half an idea 
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what was being said, and not the remotest idea what 
we wore eating. 
The custom of helping another at table, and then 
smelling of the plate; the custom of raising a dish to 
one's nose, and, with an audible sniff and a shrug, re-
placing i t untouched, or, i f favorably impressed, help-
ing one's self, arose, I presume, from the desire to know 
by the surest channel i f the right quantity of oil and 
garlic were present. 
Don Pancho sat by Ellio, and i t seemed his duty to 
assume charge of her and smell of her plate, and, when 
he found a particularly appetizing morceau i n his own, 
to transfer i t to her mouth; she playfully resisted, tell-
ing me afterward that she hoped they did not think 
her rude, but she could not eat from Don Pancho's 
fork. Caridad, the hostess, placed mo at her r ight 
hand, and hospitably heaped my plate wi th the choicest 
of the viands. 
A n d so we dined. A t the improvised end of the 
table sat the mayoral and his assistant, the boyero 
(herdsman), the l i t t le , old, dried-up doctor, who ad-
ministered herb-teas and foot-baths at the plantation 
hospital, the two sugar-makers and two engineers, 
of various dusky, olive shades, all clean and orderly, 
quiet and voracious. They took their seats with a 
dignified salutation, and retired when cigars and 
tooth-picks were passed around, accompanied wi th 
coffee. 
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A score of darkies, i n various stages of inexperi-
ence, waited upon us, under the vigilant, outspoken 
directions of the host and hostess. There wag no at-
tempt at style or ceremony, no whispering of orders 
or sly hints as to duties, no gestures or winks; every-
thing was free and open, every order given i n an un-
mistakable key ; so that there was an abandon at one 
of these country festivals absolutely bewitching. 
Scarcely a country that boasts of the luxuries and 
elegancies of life had so poorly performed domestic 
service as Cuba. Servants, moving leisurely about, 
were seen everywhere, but there was no running to do 
one's bidding. A lady's-maid did not servo moro than 
one in her capacity. A nurse cared only for one 
child. One cook coiild not prepare the meals unaided, 
bo they ever so simple. One scullion was not suf-
ficient for kitchen-cleaning. A seamstress could only 
do the sewing and repairing for one señora. A fam-
ily , a type of the best, though not the wealthiest, of 
the island, that I visited, at their quinta at Madruga, 
had twenty-five servants about the liouso 1 a much 
smaller retinue than i n their city residence, and there-
fore considered themselves rather unattended and un-
comfortable. The family consisted of a mother and six 
children, ranging from eight to eighteen, and an in-
telligent American governess, gifted with an infinite 
tact and the convenient attribute of ubiquity, on whom 
the burden of the entire establishment seemed to rest, 
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and her cheerful presence and systematic rule were 
everywhere visible. The father for political reasons 
was banished to Spain, and for social reasons the 
mother, still a young woman, could not go into soci-
ety in his absence. Their domestic arrangements 
were a never-ceasing wonder to me. The mother and 
two daughters each had a maid in constant attend-
ance, to pick up a handkerchief or arrange a stray 
ribbon when not employed i n dressing and undressing 
their ladies, whose principal occupation was the toilet. 
The ebony butlor had three white-coated assistants. 
One cook prepared the meats, another made the 
sweets and refrescos ; neither of them had time to wash 
a pan or wipe a cup; so several scullions were sitting 
around waiting to help. There was a laundress for 
household linens, another for skirts and dresses, a 
third for servants' washing, and a Chinaman who only 
laundricd pantaloons, vests, and coats. None of them 
had time to make fires or bring the water they used, 
servants of lower degree doing this for them. "Wash-
ing and ironing were i n progress from one end of the 
week to the other. Servants, servants everywhere and 
very li t t le done. A l l seemed acting their parts i n a 
comedy of " how not to do i t . " 
One of our neighbors, Don Pedro, wi th so l imited 
an OH Uto that an ox-mill WILH u.sod to (rriinl IUH cano, 
had to hire a largo porccntago of his force in order to 
make a few hogsheads of sugar, and frequently wound 
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up the season by selling the remainder of his crop 
standing, because he had not sufficient labor to cut 
and grind it. Don Pedro had a wife and several 
grown-up daughters, and fourteen servants about the 
premises to wait upon the ladies, oftentimes the house 
servants outnumbered the field-hands. À visit to 
their hospitable homo revealed an untidy parlor wi th 
a dog curled asleep on each chair—vicious game-
cocks secured by long strings, roosting on the window-
shutters, or strutting i n their red and naked splendor 
about the veranda, a half-dozen frouzy, half-clad ne-
groes standing at open doors whispering their admira-
tion of- the visitors. Nobody seemed to be working, 
every l iving thing had a lazy, idle air, and poor Don 
Pedro who belonged lo a race that could not economizo 
time, labor, or anything else, was harassed because he 
could not get his cane cut, for lack of help. "When 
plans involving economy of time and curtailment of 
domestic service were suggested, to help h im out of 
his financial difficulties, his doleful answer was ever 
" No se puede I " (" Impossible!"). 
C H A P T E R X X V I I . 
A P A R A D I S E — A OOAJHtO B A L L — O D B N E I Q I I B O B 3 — A D A Y TVITII 
T H E MARQUIS. 
CUBA is a paradise for those who are too lazy to 
do anything but exist, as one can live there without 
labor. The tall, straight palm-tree, of which the poorer 
houses are built , can be split from end to end with 
wedge and axe, the p i th easily removed, and the cres-
cent-shaped sides, weighted down wi th heavy rocks 
upon the ground, wil l dry as flat as planks. The trunk, 
split half i n two, makes excellent troughs and gutters, 
the feathery branches thatch their dwellings, the ber-
ries furnish food for their hogs, and the core of the 
pinnacle is as delicious as cauliflower. One palm-tree 
wi l l furnish material for a guajiro*s house complete, 
sides, roof, door, and eaves-troughs included. 
Thejicori/y a large gourd that the guira-tme bears 
not only on its branches but its trunk from the Ycry 
ground up, makes all the table-ware necessary for the 
modest palm hu t ; divided in twain, and fcho mossy in-
terior removed, thou slowly dried in the shade, i t fur-
nishes plates and bowls; with only one small aperture 
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at the stem-end, i t is a j u g ; and i f a coarse netting of 
the strong, fibrous aloe is knotted about i t , behold a 
demijohn (of one or two gallons capacity), that can 
be easily slung over the shoulder and carried about! 
The cordage, ropes, and bridles of p i t a canija are 
strong and durable; oftentimes the latter are very in-
geniously and elaborately braided and twisted. Any 
guajiro can make the rude pottery required in their 
cooking, for which clay is always easily procured, im-
mense amounts being used in the manufacture of cer-
tain low grades of white sugar; none of the indigenous 
fruits and yegetables require more cultivation than 
the machete affords, and those most generally prized 
and used, have only to be replanted at intervals of 
years. Very li t t le clothing is required, and that of the 
thinnest and lightest -material. I n the country, chil-
dren run about au naturcl unti l they are eight or 
ten years of age. Even in cities, with well-to-do fami-
lies, a child, unt i l i t walks, wears but one thin, short 
covering, and that, i n order to afford more freedom to 
the limbs, is often knotted around the waist. 
I have more than once alluded to a family of gua-
jiros, who lived near us, and were somewhat depend-
ent on Desengaño. They owned an acre or two of 
land, planted i n sweet-potatoes, melangas, and other 
edible roots. Tlinir simple dwollings consisted of ono 
or two rooms each, and were shaded by a few palms 
and a clump of banana-trccs. 
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The aged mother and one unmarried son occupied 
the principal hut, and i t was surrounded by those of 
three married sons wi th their wives and hosts of dusky 
little black-eyed children; here they had lived " even 
unto the third and fourth generation," probably not 
one of them ever having been out of the partido. The 
men were employed in hauling our produce to the 
depot for shipment from December unti l May; the re-
mainder of the year they did nothing but attend to 
their own patches, and one man could easily have dono 
all that and had time to spare. During the summer, 
when pressed for plowmen, wo made frequent tempt-
ing overtures to them, which were invariably refused. 
The women raised chickens, but none for sale; fattened 
hogs, but they were for home consumption; and 
braided a few Panama hats for their husbands and 
sons. We paid each man seventeen dollars in gold, 
and an arrobe (twenty-five pounds) each of rice and 
tasajo a month, while they worked for us, and were i n 
the way of continuing the rations, to a l imited extent, 
during the idle season, i f there was sickness or want 
with them. I f Panchito came to tell me his mama 
was sick, I sent her some rice; and if Pio or Manuel, 
the two boys who were Henry's attendants on hxajutia-
hunts, had a mal de cabeza (headache), Henry was sure 
to think a litt le tasajo would mnko h im feel better, 
and i t generally did. Per contra, when they heard—• 
which they were sure to do, for some one of them 
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dropped in at Desengaflo every day—that Ellie was not 
well, or Lamo had a twinge of rheumatism, immedi-
ately Pio would present himself with a chicken or a 
few eggs tied up i n a listado handkerchief, wi th the 
compliments of his mama. Once when Panchito, 
in awkward handling of a hogshead of sugar, received 
a hurt, I rode over to their sitio with Henry to express 
in person our regret at the accident, and to tako h im 
a cup of jelly. I so often rode in their direction with-
out cruüHÍug tho houmhiry, that my nppearnnoo pro-
duced no commotion unt i l I had gained tho center hut 
and ofTorcd to dismount. Tho scattering of tho chil-
dren of all ages and gexes to tho friendly shelter of the 
banana-bushes, and behind the coftee-sack curtains that 
hung at the doors, was amusing. 
They were entirely naked, but one by one, as they 
gained the assistance of their mammas, they appeared 
arrayed in the thinnest of muslin slips, the merest 
shadow of an excuso for a covering. 
One of the women was braiding a hat in one piece. 
She began the work at the center of the crown with 
several very narrow strips of palma tea, gradually add-
ing moro strips as i t increased in circumference, unti l 
tho top of the crown was complete, then shaping the 
sidos and brim. I t was amazing to see the precision 
and dexterity wi th which her slender fingers accom-
plished the intricate work. I became so interested, 
that several subsequent visits were made to learn the 
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a r t Though the woman was painstaking and patient 
i n her endeavor to teach, she failed to impart the mys-
terious skill she so deftly exhibited. The hats Elite 
and I made were long strands of braided palmetto 
sowed into shape; those of Carlota had the appearance 
of imported Panamas. That family'was a fair type of 
innocont, harmless, kindly peasantry, suiliciently nu-
merous to constitute a marked domestic feature pe-
culiar to the island. They were law-abiding, and in 
their humble way useful, but with scarcely a spark of 
enterprise. Panchito wanted to marry, but the li t t le 
patch of land they jointly owned was not sufficient to 
support a fourth family, so he traded his interest to 
his brothers for a horse wi th aparejo (saddle, etc.), 
two oxen, and a wagon, the creak of whose clumsy 
wooden wheels could be heard rods off, and prepared 
to emigrate to the adjoining partido, perhaps ten miles 
away; but the captain refused to issue h i m a permit to 
change his domicile, therefore he could not go. About 
that timo military exactions, of which I have made 
mention, drove Panchito and his brothers to the des-
perate resolve to sit down i n abject idleness. 
Tho families of the wealthy planters spent so l i t t le 
timo on their estates that, for a large portion of tho 
year, wo wore deprived of their pleasant society, and 
soon learned to take interest in tho occasional enter-
tainments of our more humble neighbors, who were 
ahviiys courteous and friendly. Don Pedro's four 
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pretty daughters, though lacking i n education and 
cultivation, and quite unused to the best urban society, 
were amiable, sprightly girls, who talked agreeably, 
danced gracefully, and played by car on the piano or 
guitar the pretty Cuban danzas that, by reason of the 
poíMilinr w.'CííiiltmUoi), am m (li/Iloiilt to learn by note. 
Several times they had proposed to Ellie, of -whom 
they were very fond, to accompany them to a guajiro 
ball i n the village of Cabezas. One day Felicia called 
wi th her father to urge me to chaperon the whole 
party, as their mother was unable to accompany them. 
I consented, simply to oblige, and at dusk the four 
girls and papaito (as they affectionately called Don 
Pedro) arrived on horseback, followed by an attendant 
with a pack-horse carrying their wardrobe in hampers. 
Ellie and I , already dressed for tho occasion, seated 
ourselves i n the volcmte> our escort mounted a horse, 
and we drove rapidly off. A volante^ the most unique 
of vehicles, is a chaise-body swung low on leather 
braces between and a l i t t le in advance of two enormous 
wheels—the peculiar construction giving i t a swing-
ing motion seemingly independent of the propelling 
one, that makes tho riding oxeccdingly easy and com-
fortable. One horse is harnessed between the very 
long shafts, and the other, tho " near " horso, outside, 
hitched by stout traces to tho body of the vehicle. 
The calisero rides tho trace horse and loads tho 
other by tho bridle, and on every occasion, except a 
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funeral, proceeds at fu l l gallop. The picturesque 
volante, the only style of vehicle equally suited to the 
city streets and the rugged country roads (for i t is im-
possible to upset i t ) , and the graceful mantilla, so well 
adapted to that voluptuous climate, have gradually 
yielded to the encroachments of the clumsy cab and 
the hideous bonnet. 
Arrived at Cabezas, we followed the Don to a 
friend's house, where the señoritas proposed to unpack 
the hampers and array themselves in ful l evening 
dress. JSUio and I with the gentlemen of our party, 
and a few of the villagers who sauntered in and out 
as freely and unrestrainedly as i f the house was their 
own, waited unt i l the young ladies were ready, then 
we adjourned en masse to the hall. I t was given in a 
building especially designed for the purpose. Besides 
the ball-room proper, was one adjoining, used as a re-
treat for the duennas to smoke a cigarette and take a 
gossipy cup of coñee, and for the young mothers who 
had not graduated to the position of wall-flowers, to 
retire and nourish the babies that were apparently 
about as numerous and demonstrativo ás any other 
class of guests; then a third apartment, where the 
caballeros occasionally vanished to enjoy a roast r ib 
of pork and a glass of red wine or aguadiente, and 
whonco cigarettes and coiTeo wore diHpatohod to thoir 
respective scfloras. The Dons did not have to wi th-
draw to smoke; many of them danced with cigars in 
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their lips. Each of these rooms had long Tvindows; 
and the heavy bars, extending from top to bottom, 
-were availed of by the guests as hitching-posts for 
their horses, thus giving the cquincs ample opportu-
nity to gaze upon the scene. 
As the younger ladies were mostly sought for part-
ners, I found myself relegated to the back tier of seats, 
and the captain's faded wife camo out from the nursery 
•with an invitation for mo to join the coterie of gossips. 
Although I neither smoked, nursed, nor talked, my pres-
ence was no manner of restraint on the other occu-
pants of the room, who pursued those various diver-
sions with perfect abandon and innocent composure, 
t The assembly was thoroughly representative of 
Cuban rustic life, and, though occupying different 
grades of social rank, mingled freely and unreservedly 
i n conversation and in the dance. Ellio soon discov-
ered that a formal introduction was not considered 
necessary to assure her every attention from the beaux, 
but she was able to decline the solicitation of numer-
ous aspirants on the score of ignorance of the danza. 
I imagine Don Pedro's exceedingly pretty daughters 
were the crême de la crême, bnt there were others, i n 
low russet-leather shoes and plain listado dresses , (a 
striped linen worn by the poorer classes), with escorts 
rnsplondunt i n eofcton-volvot jackets and gorgeous 
chains and pins, who were the most willowy and grace-
ful dancers. A l l the danzas peculiar to Cuba are slow 
10 
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and gliding, the quintessence of Yolupfcuous ease and 
grace. The music is pianissimo, well accentuated, and 
the animated throng keep exquisite time, and are un-
t i r ing. The violins were replaced by a banduria—a 
email guitar of native construction—and the hall con-
cluded with upas-de-deux : a couple i n listado and cot-
ton-velvet appeared in a typical Cuban dance, " E l Za-
pateado "—a most graceful, courtly, and symmetrical 
measure, that perfectly illustrated the betwitching 
poetry of motion. 
I t was almost morning when we stepped into our 
own rooms again, fresh from our first and only expe-
rience at a guajiro ball. For days we talked about i t , 
recalling the many unique and amusing incidents of 
the occasion, none of which impressed us more fully 
than the thoughtful courtesy and perfect decorum 
that prevailed during the entire evening. Not a loud 
or noisy voice was heard ; not the slightest indication 
of undue exhilaration from the frequent visits to the 
roast pig and red wine, nor a single occurrence to re-
m i n d us that we were witnessing the festivities of an 
abused and down-trodden peasantry who had no op-
portunity or hope of rising above the humble station 
that had been their lot for generations. 
Don José Brito lived on the mountain. The lines 
of his plantation joined ours; and my husband al-
ways thought h i m the best manager i n the partido^ 
from his careful supervision of many important mat-
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ters not appertaining to the one absorbing industry of 
sugar-making. l i e had a rope-walk, and manufact-
ured from the aloe all the cordage and rope used on 
his place; besides, he had better pasturage, and there-
fore finer stock, than any one else. 
Don Jose was genial and sociable, and the gentle-
men of the two families exchanged occasional visits, 
l i e was a representative of rural Cuban grandeur, rare 
even then, and now entirely passed away. His favor-
ite steed was a large, milk-white Andalusian mule, 
with shaved tail terminating in a litt le tuft of hair 
tied with a bright ribbon, and cropped mano; the 
equipment was an elaborate russet-leather Spanish sad-
dle wi th cantío almost as high as the back of a chair, 
and huge holsters on each sido of the pommel, from 
which gold-mounted' pistols projected. A broad crup-
per extended from the saddle to the switch-like tail , 
and a band of variegated leather and fringe hung in a 
graceful festoon across the breast of the animal from 
side to side. A l l this leather-work was richly em-
bossed, stitched i n brill iant colors, and glittering with 
silver mountings, wherever a place could be found for 
them. A superb Toledo blade, ful l thirty-two inches 
long (the regulation length of a Toledo), in an orna-
mented scabbard, completed the equestrian outfit of 
this gorgeous gontlomau. Don Josó was stout and 
swarthy, wi th a most gracious and winning manner, 
nnd a pleasant smile, revealing magnificent teeth. His 
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small brown hands sparkled wi th numerous jeweled 
rings, and two heavy gold chains crossed his breast, 
both attached to watches which nestled in the pockets 
of his spotless white vest. A more friendly, accommo-
dating neighbor we could not have iound i n any land. 
W i t h all this lovo of diRplay, ho was thoroughly practi-
cal ; and long experience with tho small details of 
plantation-work, that are generally so irksome to the 
average Cuban planter as to be avoided altogether, 
made Don Jose's advice and counsel valuable, and he 
was so obliging that Ave often feared we were imposing 
on his good-nature. Although there were other 
neighbors more accessible, Don José Brito's horse ( the 
Andalusian mule was for festive occasions) was the 
first one seen approaching when the peals of our bell 
announced fire or other danger at Desengaño. La 
Señora, his wife, was so obese that she was afraid to 
descend the steep mountain-road in her volante, so was 
unable—as her genial husband told us again and again 
—to extend to us the courtesy of a v is i t ; but she was 
very neighborly in her feelings, frequently sending us 
l i t t le bowls of delicious dulces of her own make, and 
kept Ellie abundantly supplied with cascarillay a pow-
der made of egg-shells, for the complexion, and uni-
versally used by the Cuban ladies, to whose olive faces 
i t imparts a chalky, ghastly t int . 
AVe became greatly attached to Don Josó's nephew, 
the " l i t t le doctor," as Ave called him. He was such a 
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diminutivo Bpocimen of manhood, that the embroid-
ered shirt-bosoms and dainty, perfumed handkorchiefs 
he exhibited seemed quite appropriate; not so the 
massive watch-chains and charms, which were better 
fitted to a man twice his size. Don Tomas was such a 
giMiiai, wholo-Roiileil #cntU'nian, tin d was so cultivated 
and refined, that we were always glad to see h im en-
ter and deposit his formidable pistols and sword-belt 
on the pavlor-tablc; i t was the signal of a bright, en-
tertaining visit. Ellio and I often wondered why we 
never met h im at any of the social gatherings; and 
he rarely called on us, unless sent for professionally. 
As he had never married, and always seemed confused 
and uncomfortable when bantered on the subject of 
being a bachelor, I foUnd myself weaving romances in 
which he figured as-the disappointed lover. 
One day Don Jose, arrayed in all his elegance, 
paused on his way home from the paradero (railroad-
station) to tell us that Don Tomas Avould return on 
the morrow, and then to us was revealed the kindly 
l i t t le doctor's heart-story. When a young student, i n 
Matanzas, he became enamored of a pretty señorita, 
who reciprocated his love, and they were to be mar-
ried after ho had graduated in his profession; but a 
dashing Spanish officer appeared upon the scene as a 
rival , and the young gi r l was forced by her parents 
to accept what appeared to them the most advantage-
ous offor. After a short honeymoon, the officer an-
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nounccd that he had received an unexpected sum-
mons to Spain, and proposed that his wife remain 
wi th her mother during his temporary absence. 
Intelligence readied them, after his departure, that 
ho already had a family in his native country! I n 
Culm, both by civil and ccelesnutticjil hiw, alio W M M 
st i l l a wife, and sucli she must remain so long as the 
deceiver lived. Ás i t is not comine i l f a u t for a mar-
ried woman to participate in society unattended by 
her husband, her life became one of entire seclusion. 
The heart-broken young doctor withdrew to the coun-
try, and lived on a plantation wi th his uncle, i n the 
utmost retirement, refusing all social pleasures, and 
devoting himself exclusively to his profession. " Now," 
added Don José, wi th a radiant smile, " after seven-
teen years of waiting, news has arrived from Spain of 
the death of that oflicer, and Don Tomas has gone to 
Matanzas to marry the only woman he ever loved." 
I n due time wo called upon the new seflora, and were 
presented to a faded, shy li t t le body, wi th a daughter 
taller than herself. She was not particularly attract-
ive, and her manner was somewhat constrained, as 
would naturally be the case wi th one who had lived 
years under anomalous and grievous repression; but 
she was all the world to the faithful l i t t le doctor. 
One of our neighbors was a marquis. He was in 
tho habit of visiting his plantation once a year, and 
then ho entertained i n a most lavish and hospitable 
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manner. My husband had made his acquaintance i n 
Havana, and shortly after we arrived at Desengaño he 
called to welcome us, i n á superb volante with pranc-
ing white horses, whose harnesses glittered with elabo-
rate silver ornaments. The caliscro and outriders i n 
livory, wciiring ( i t i lieu (if Uin oouvenfJotml luicn-boots 
of other lands) low black slippers wi th enormous sil-
ver buckles, and glittering spurs of the same metal. 
No one else i n all that partido moved about i n such 
royal state, for no one else could display such a gor-
geous crest as that proud hidalgo of Spain. On one 
occasion, when his houses was filled wi th city guosts, he 
came in person to invite us to what ho called in his 
quaint English a " pcek-a~neek." "We were promised 
a ãêjeúner à la foarcheite i n a grove, to bo followed 
by the ascent of it mountain, from whose summit a 
view of unrivaled extent could bo obtained. Ellie 
and I were charmed to accept a gracious invitation 
that promised such an attractive episode in our mo-
notonous lives. "When we arrived at the rendezvous, 
which was the marquis's lawn, other guosts were al-
ready assembled i n volantes and on horseback. A 
brill iant cavalcade wo presented on the route to the 
grove, which was located on the side of a dashing 
stream of clear water. Hero an arbor covered with 
fresh palm-branches had been improvised to shelter us 
from the sun's rays. A n d i n this shado the banquet 
was spread, a r ight royal feast of wild Guinea-fowls 
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garnished wi th olives, quails served wi th raisius, roast 
ribs of fresh pork, and bananas cooked in a variety of 
tempting and delicate ways; salads, garlic, and un-
limited fruit dulces, any quantity of Spanish wines, 
and stronger Cuban drinks made of canc-jnice and 
bittor-orango peel—all sumptuously served, and par-
taken oí wi th a relish that invariably attends an out-
door feast. Nothing was omitted by our titled host 
that could add to the perfection of the occasion. 
What a happy time Ellio and I had! "We did not un-
derstand all that was said, everyone talked with so 
much volubility and gesture, and often we detected a 
perplexed look in bright and kindly faces when one 
of us ventured a remark that from defective idiom or 
pronunciation blundered into incoherence. No matter 
i f tbo courtly marquis himself failed in his aflcinpt 
to read " Hamle t" to Ellie from an English edition 
of Shake-es-pere, and she did not understand a word. 
I t was all delightful, and gave us ample theme for 
thought and conversation for many a quiet hour. The 
marquis, who spoke English " as she is spoke," ac-
quired his pronunciation from an Ollendorf or some-
thing worse; but, confident of his fluency i n the lan-
guage, of which theoretically he was a master, he was 
by no means t imid, though often making most ludi -
crous mistakes. Notwithstanding wo wore i n a for-
eign land, and iloundering through the embarrass-
ment of making ourselves intelligible in a language 
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we had not learned even from books, we were, at times 
almost forced to turn aside and smile at his absurd 
mistakes. 
His native Casfcilian, which was puro and free 
from the idioms that abound in many Spanish-speak-
ing eoimlncR, wo could perfccLly well understand. A 
thorough education and extended travel, as befits a 
wealthy nobleman of proud Spain, had greatly im-
proved a naturally good intellect; and, being a gentle-
man of elegant leisure, he was able to devote much 
time to the translation of English and French classics 
into his native tongue. I am informed that his pub-
lished translation of Shakespere's dramas, notably 
" Hamlet," evinced marked ability. 
After the feast came the walk up the mountain; 
and, to provido for oeeaaioiud rofreshmont as wo 
paused to admire the distant landscape, we were fol-
lowed by a pack-horse, wi th hampers of green cocoa-
nuts, and juicy, ripe pineapples; the first universally 
used in its immature state, when a dexterous stroke 
of a knife makes an aperture into a sphere of l impid 
water, clear and sparkling, possessing a slightly sweet 
and slightly saline taste, mingled to perfection and 
wonderfully cool and refreshing. The pineapple, 
easily stripped of its rough coat, is r ich and succulent, 
wi th an indoscribably hwcioua flavor. I n Cuba a 
single ripo one fills a whole house wi th its incompar-
able fragrance. 
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We mounted by winding paths through a never-
ending bower of dense foliage, wi th blossoming 
shrubs and vines on every side, and, when the apex 
of the monte was reached, stood on such an eleva-
tion that a magnificent panorama opened upon our 
vision. 
A broad plain of waving cane, broken by towering 
palms and dotted by plantation-houses, lay at our feet. 
I n the remote distance, clusters of white and yellow 
buildings surrounding t iny church-spires and crosses, 
indicated the two neighboring hamlets of Palos and 
Cabezas. Away and beyond were woods and fields on 
either side, stretching far as the eye could reach; and 
at the very horizon were narrow threads of sparkling 
blue, which the marquis assured us were the Caribbean 
Sea on the one side and the Atlantic Ocean on the 
other. "We lingered to rest, and admire a scene so 
grand and beautiful, unt i l warned by bril l iant clouds 
and freshening breezes that the day was almost spent; 
then turned our backs on the lovely vision and reluct-
antly descended. 
I t was during this expedition that Ell ie saw the 
haunts of the veiled owl, a rare and handsome bird 
wi th a dusky shimmer over its white plumage, l ike a 
gossamer web. The gallant host eagerly offered to 
securo her a pair of young ones for pets, l i t t le di-oam-
ing, perhaps, how difficult the task—their nests being 
constructed in such inaccessible and inhospitable places 
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tliafc even a maja or j u t i a (the serpent and the mam-
moth rat) would scarcely venture to intrude. 
I t was night, and the nioon was flooding the whole 
landscape with a brilliant light, that made visible 
every inequality i n the narrow road that led to Desen-
gaño, when we bade our courteous host a d i o s ; and, 
while he gàllantly raised the broad top of the vo lan te 
so as to exclude all the l ight possible, charged us to be 
careful not to " receive de moon." On one occasion 
lie " did receive do moon, and i t turn de features of 
his face quite a—round." 
Ellie and I with difliculty restrained our merri-
ment over the quaint conceit, unt i l we were quito 
beyond the hearing of the marquis, who stood on the 
veranda watching the vo l an t e until i t vanished from 
sight. But Zell, our caliserOj assured us that i t was 
really very dangerous to expose one's self to the direct 
rays of that luminary. " AVhy, Í am keerful to kiver 
over my hog-pens dese nights, I is. I f a hog even lays 
in do moon all night, next mornin' his snout is turned 
clean 'round under one ear! No, I never seed one dat 
way, but dat's what dey tell me ; and, ef you notis, you 
never seo no animal 'bout hero laying 'sleep in do 
moon; even do lizards, dey creeps under de leaves 
and i n do rocks. Don't you 'member dat timo in 
Havana, when Cnptin-GinYnl Mansano wont to dat 
big dinner down to Marianao, and stayed catin' and 
drinkin* t i l l 'most mornin', den lie r id home in a open 
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kerridgo, and drapped dead de very next day? "Well, 
dat was fur ridin* in de moon." 
The marquis long since retired to his native Spain. 
Oppressive taxation, together with extravagant habits 
and luxurious tastes, overwhelmed him, and the care-
lessly managed " pcck-a-ncck " plantation was sold for 
debt. Ho used to say, " M y engine walk w e l l " 
I t walked out of his possession years ago, and not 
even a Hamlet's ghost of al l his Cuban wealth re-
mains to mock him. 
O U A P T K R X X V I T T . 
F E R T I L I T Y O F T H E S O I L — W O R K DÜRISG B U O A R - M A K I N Q — F I R E 
I N T H E C A N E - F I E L D S . 
GENERATION" after generation of thriftless Cubans 
cultivated the same fields, wi th but slight diminution 
i n the harvests; and the belief in the inexhaustibility 
of the soil was so universal, that tho land was neither 
enriched, nor allowed to rest, unt i l the evidence of 
the long-continued drain became very apparent. Our 
own was one of the estates that had been " over-
worked "—first i n coifee, then in cane; and realizing 
the necessity of thorough fertilization, we, like others, 
used cane-stalk ashes and sugar-skimmings, tho i m -
mense accumulation of which, during the grinding 
season, filled a large pool, i n which the mixture re-
mained t i l l thoroughly rotted, when i t was freely 
spread upon the land. The coral formation of the 
mountain-range was pierced with innumerable caves, 
affording safe retreats for myriads of owls, bats, and 
jaitias. I n all these caverns was a fertilizing deposit, 
possibly the accumulntion of centuries. Convinced of 
its value, samples were sent to the United States, 
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where the analysis more than confirmed the most san-
guine expectations. Lack of transportation facilities 
prevented ut i l izing it , as we hoped, for exportation; 
but the judicious application on many exhausted fields 
brought forth vigorous growth. 
By the liberal uso of fertilizers, thus within our 
reach, the soil soon regained pristine fruitfulness, 
yielding crops largely in excess of what had ever been 
produced before—averaging nearly four thousand 
pounds of sugar and two hundred gallons of molasses 
per acre. Cane is often grown in large tracts never 
touched by a plow, the surface of the ground being so 
entirely covered with soft, porous rocks that the cane 
can only be planted between the stones by the aid of a 
pick, one joint deposited i n each hole, and only cul t i -
vated with a grubbing-hoe ; yet i t yielded abundantly. 
"We had several acres of cane on the mountain-top, 
planted in such a rocky field that scarcely any soil was 
visible, yet the growth was luxuriant and the yield 
satisfactory. The cane from this elevation was slid 
down the steep mountain-side in an immense chute 
prepared for the purpose. 
The ferti l i ty of the soil is almost beyond compre-
hension. Weeds and grass grow luxuriantly, and i t 
requires the utmost diligence to keep the ground free 
from tangled vegetation t i l l the cane attains a height 
sufficient to make a shade in which the weeds can 
not flourish. Cane once planted, and properly cul-
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tivated and cared for while young and tender, w i l l 
yield good crops year after year. We made ex-
cellent sugar from cane that ive were solemnly as-
sured had not been replanted in forty years. Sweet-
potato vines live for many years, bearing abundantly; 
i n time the product deteriorates in quality, becoming 
misshapen and tasteless, so at long intervals the plant 
has to be renewed. One banana planted—they aro 
propagated from the stalk, and not from the seed 
—bears within twelve months a cluster of fruit , and 
perishes; but from the root spring a half-dozen 
stalks; each bears its one cluster, dies, and sends up 
its half-dozen sprouts. So there is a rapidly i n -
creasing renewal from the one original plant. Many 
plants that are annuals in the United States become 
perennials in Cuba. .The blossoms sometimes dimin-
ish but more often increase i n size. Tomatoes grow 
wild through the fields and by the fence-borders; they 
are to be had the year round. The fruit is very small 
and seedless, but the taste is the same, and, for sea-
soning, very freely used. There are myriads of wild 
flowers and blossoming vinos of brilliant colors through 
the woods and on the rocky hill-sides. À species of 
bean, whoso flowers are as large and variously colored 
as pansies, is to bo found in the early autumn, cover-
ing every fence with its luxuriant drapery, and making 
i t " a thing, of beauty." Lily-bulbs, in quiet field-cor-
ners or shady spots, send up their long, thick stems 
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topped wi th brilliant red or purple blossoms. Morn-
ing-glories tie slender tendrils round the growing 
cane, and hang their delicate pink and blue cups on 
every blade, and i n dewy mornings the glistening web 
of the field-spider is spread over all like a dazzling 
veil. Few of these beautiful flowers have any fra-
grance, but the air is always redolent with the odor of 
blooming and ripening fruits. Strange though i t may 
appear, the brilliant-plumaged birds that frequent 
those woods are not singers. A rooster rarely crows 
unless he is of the fighting breed, and a hen never 
cackles when an egg is laid. 
The amount of work accomplished during the six 
winter months was enormous and varied. Every oper-
ation, from the planting of cane to the shipping of 
sugar, was i n progress at the same time. As the cane 
—to be ground—was cut and hauled away, the field 
was taken possession of by the boyero to herd and feed 
his oxen, and they followed day by day in the wake of 
the cane-cutters. The slender cane-tops, and leaves 
that grow along the stalk, form the only food the cat-
tle receive i n winter, though in time the saccharine 
matter contained therein destroys the teeth. I n two 
weeks after the oxen gleaned a field, young cane 
sprouted up, straight and stiff like asparagus-shoots, 
t i l l all was covered with a carpet of delicate green; 
then the plows and hoes were used to destroy the 
weeds that crept in among the tender cane-sprouts. 
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Meanwhile cano was being hauled in heavy wagons all 
day long to the sugar-house, passed through the power-
ful mi l l , that crushed i t tò a pul]); the extracted juice 
was carried through troughs to the kettles and boiled; 
the newly made sugar was shoveled iuto hogsheads, 
placed over the molasses-cistern to drain eight or teu 
days, then "headed u p " and shipped to the city by 
cars. 
The pressed cane-stalks, spread over the ground, 
wero tossed in the sun to dry for fuel. Men were 
plowing, hoeing, cutting cane, loading wagons, driving 
teams, boiling, skimming, stirring fuel, filling hogs-
heads, and driving wagons to tho depot loaded wi th 
sugar and molasses, day after day. For manifest rea-
sons, no insurance could bo eilccted on plantation 
property; therefore tho planters deposited their prod-
uce i n city warehouses as rapidly as possible. Our 
hogsheads were al l made from staves and heads shipped 
direct from Maine, and put together by Chinese i n 
our cooper-shop. Casks to contain molasses were 
furnished by a merchant in Matanzas (tho great mo-
lasses market), whoso warehouses wore provided wi th 
enormous tanks into which tho casks wore emptied, 
then returned to bo filled again. "Wo had a well-
equipped carpentor-shop and blacksmith's forge, and 
mechanics, mostly among our own laborers, who were 
equal to almost any emergency. Other plantations 
around us were similarly provided and managed. 
11 
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There was daily more or less of borrowing going on ; 
though ouly a matter of sixty miles from Havana, i t 
was often impossible to obtain from the city the aid 
required in a sudden emergency. The planters were 
generous, kindly, and mutually helpful i n cases when 
extra assistance was needed, often sending their own 
mechanics and sugar-makers i f necessary. 
Six months of tireless activity was conducted wi th 
clock-work regularity. The bell tolled the hours of 
meals, and changes of watch day and night. No ono, 
from Lamo i n the house to the cattle-tenders i n the 
field (except the delicate women), had more than six 
hours for sleep during the twenty-four. 
After the first week, all became accustomed to the 
change; and, by the end of the season, every l iving 
creature was rounder and fatter, except the hard-
worked oxen. These had to be sent at once to a, 
potrero (grazing-farm), and boarded at the rate of a 
dollar a month, un t i l the next busy season. 
Toward the end of winter all vegetation, albeit 
green, was parched and dusty; the cane-leaves hung 
from the stalks i n dry and curled shreds. A care-
lessly dropped match, or a half -extinguished cigar, 
often caused a conflagration that swept over acres, and 
destroyed property worth thousands of dollars. From 
the veranda wo had a commanding view of the broad 
plain which spread from the mountain to the sea, and 
scarcely a day passed that ascending smoke did not in-
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dicate burning canG-fields, sometimes i n two or three 
widely separated places. 
While a fire on an adjoining plantation was an ex-
citement, i t did not compare with the intense alarm 
created by one in our own fields. The first shout of 
" F u e g o ! " and loud peal of the bell, started every 
one to his feet. Several horses were kept saddled, 
and others hitched under the sugar-house shed, for 
such emergency. So well did they know the signal of 
the hull at an unusual hour, that with the first taps 
they were frantic to start, and, if a rider did not im-
mediately appear, sometimes broke loose and van at 
the top of their speed in the direction of the fire. A t 
the first alarm, Lamo, Henry, and Zell, were on the 
saddled horses, and òíf at a sweeping gallop. I 
snatched the key from its hook and hurried to unlock 
the store-room, where Ciríaco and Martha stood ready, 
each side the door, to distribute macheies (cane-knives) 
—always kept i n reserve for such an emergency—to 
the men who were at work about the sugar-house. 
Those first ready mounted the tethered horses, some-
times two or three on one animal, and were off like 
the wind. I t was an unwritten law that a fire-alarm 
mtcst command an immediate responso from laborers, 
white and black, on every plantation i n sound of the 
boll. Before the ochoca of our signal had diod away, 
Brito's hands could be soon pouring pell-mell down 
the mountain-side, followed by the ardent Don José 
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himself, on horseback, urging them forward; from 
the right, Valera's workmen, macliete i n hand, tumbled 
over the low rock fence and aloe hedge that divided 
the two estates; while from another direction came 
Don Pancho, on his fiery stallion, brandishing his 
sword, and hurrying the entire force of the " Joscfita" 
to the scene of action. 
The excitement was intense and ide-spread. 
Steam is shut off, fires hastily raked from under the 
sugar-kettles, and all work at the sugar-house aban-
doned. Every hand that could wield a machete sped 
to the fiery fields, only a few white employes remain-
ing in the vicinity of the buildings. 
W i t h straining eyes and bated breath the handful 
of us left at the house stood upon the veranda and 
watched the black volume of smoke rise in dense 
clouds and spread like a pall over the place where the 
bril l iant flames were shooting heavenward in fiery, 
forked tongues. The shouted orders of the may orals 
rose above the crackling sounds of destruction. By 
the aid of a field-glass we followed the rapid r iding 
hither and thither, and rushing of hands with the 
glistening macheies, as the fitful wind changed from 
side to side. Sometimes an erect rider, wi th uplifted 
sword, was revealed against such a brilliant back-
ground of flame and rose-tinted smoke, that ho seemed 
enveloped wi th the fiery element. Breathlessly wo 
watched,passing the glass from one to another! How 
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nervous and anxions wo wore, lest the flakes of fire, 
swept by a whirlwind through the air, might fall 
among dry leaves and increase the conflagration, and 
truly thankful Avhen the diminished smoke and flame 
indicated a victory; and later saw the negroes, all be-
grimed and drenched with the sweat oí toil , who had 
been fighting the fire inch by inch unt i l i t -was Sub-
dued, turn their faces toward the house, where a re-
freshing dram of ag i t ad ien te (native rum) was waiting 
for them! The planters and m a y a r a i s rodo around 
the charred field, estimating the number of aerea 
burned, that they might bo fully advised whether we 
required assistance in cutting and hauling the scorched 
cane that stood in blackened, serried ranks, forming a 
melancholy blot i n the midst of the universal verdure 
that hemmed i t in oii every side. Our generous neigh-
bors were ready wi th men and teams to help, i f more 
cane was injured than could be put under shelter in a 
week j longer delay, or a rain, rendered i t sour and 
worthless. 
The whole party adjourned to the veranda, all moré 
or less disheveled and begrimed, some having lost their 
hats, and others singed their beards, i n the fierce con-
flict, but all in good-humor; and, while partaking of 
coffee, extended their sympathy in our loss, and freely 
oflcrod further assistance i f needful. 
I n the United States, under similar circumstanceSj 
some more stimulating beverage than coilee would 
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have been i n "good f o r m " ; but, after such fatigue 
and exposure, i t would not have been accepted in 
Cuba. "While i t is the custom of a Cuban to offer you 
his house and all that therein is when you call, or his 
t>ota/e-horses i f 3Tou chance to admire them, or his 
watch i f j'Oit cast a glance at i t when ho tells you the 
hour, there lies beneath all this effusion, which to mat-
ter-of-fact people seems so unmeaning and absurd, a 
genuine kindness of heart. You are not expected to 
accept the horses or watch; i t is only their Oriental 
way of signifying a desire to serve you. Our neigh-
bors, who had so promptly responded to our signal of 
danger, however, were not like the disappointed and 
chagrined Frenchman, who " d i d offer his voiturc for 
lapolitessC) and he took i t for ride! " 
The offer of laborers and teams was a frequent oc-
currence, in fact a business accommodation, and meant 
more than la politesse—it meant just what was ex-
pressed. While in such emergencies Lamo liad on 
several occasions suspended work, in order to loan for 
a day ail of Desengafio's available force to a neighbor, 
i t had always happened that we were able to tr iumph 
over misfortune without placing ourselves under simi-
lar obligations. 
CHAPTER X X I X . 
DOÍT RUANO'S OOFFKB K S T A T E — O O F F F . K - M I L M ANt> C O F F E E -
P O T S — W A S T E O F F R U I T S — D O N IlUANO AND 1(13 M O T H E R , 
W E rodo to Don Fmncisoo Kuano's coilco estate, 
hoping to liiro a few hands from him to tido over tho 
nnoxpected rush of work. The Don, -with his octo-
genarian mother, had lived many years on a small and 
neatly managed cafetal, whose boundaries touched 
Desengaflo. Tho Don never ventured farther from 
home than the depot or nearest village; and the aged 
señora su madre had not been beyond the limits of 
her domain for so long that she—like many others of 
advanced life in that voluptuous land—liad lost all 
desire to move. The avenue to the house was bor-
dered with straggling, rough-barked cocoa-palms, 
loaded at all seasons with tho valuable nuts that grow, 
ripened, and rotted in great bunches on the trees year 
after year. A coffee estate is necessarily a fnút-farm 
also. Coilco is a delicate plant, requiring heat tem-
pered with shade, and, as i t grows in long rows of de-
tached shrubs on tho cleanly kept ground, tall, broad-
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spreading avenues of fruit-trees shelter i t from the 
direct rays of the scorching sun, 
A well-kept cafetal—and i t hits to be well kept, else 
it goes rapid])' to ruin—is like a beautiful, symmetri-
ca] garden, planted with utmost precision. 
The foliage is a light green; the leaves arc small, 
and grow along the straight, slender branches in clus-
ters; while-the broad-spreading boughs of the tower-
ing trees, of a darker mid richer green, cast their re-
freshing shade over all. GoiTcc is of slow and delicate 
growth. The plant is four to six years old before i t 
begins to bear fruit. Once matured, i t continues to 
increase in value and capacity for, perhaps, fifteen 
or twenty years before it deteriorates, and the neces-
eity of renewal is apparent. I n the late spring the 
fihrubs are thickly sprinkled with a shower of white 
blossoms, Romewhat resembling in form and fragrance 
those of the orange. When the petals of these flowers 
strew the ground, liny green bnds appear in great pro-
fusion the whole length of the slender branches, turn-
ing rod like holly-berries as they increase rapidly in 
size, bending the houghs down with their weight. 
These transformations take place during the rainy 
season, and through that period a cafetal is wonder-
fully beautiful and fragrant. 
The first clear days in October, the berries, then 
the size of small hazel-nuts, are carefully harvested in 
immense flat baskets and spread upon a broad paved 
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court to dry in the sun, protected from chance show-
ers during the day and drenching dews at night by 
being heaped into piles under sheds or covered with 
heavy cloths. Any moisture during the drying pro-
cess rots and ruins the berry. A t Don Ruano s the 
drying p a l i o was under his mother's supervision, and 
the old lady found occupation in watching the coffee, 
seeing that i t was frequently stirred so that cacli grain 
received its due proportion of sun and heat, and that 
i t was also protected from dampness. 
A l l through the country coffee is sold in the hull , 
which contains two grains laid face to face, covered 
with a.brown, dry husk, from which i t is easily sepa-
rated. 
Tho door of every country-house, bo i t dwelling or 
bodega, is ornamented by the unattractive but useful 
coffee-mortar with its clumsy wooden pcstlo, and a 
sieve made of pita canija hangs by its side, in which 
the contents of the mortar are tossed in the wind and 
the l ight husks blown away, leaving tho firm, hard 
berry. 
One of the sights that arrests tho eye of a stranger 
in Cuba is the multitude of bags hanging at the door 
of every little shop and for sale at every step in the 
country as well as in the towns—bags of coarse red 
flannel, fitted with a hoop around tho top and ter-
minating in a point at the bottom; bags of every size, 
from those that would contain only a pint to others 
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with the capacity of many gallons. These are the 
coíteo-pots of Cuba, from which come the most de-
licious draughts of that much-prized and much-dis-
paraged beverage. Half filled with finely pulverized 
coiTcc and suspended from a hook on the wall, cold 
water is gently poured on from timo to time i i l l the 
whole mass is saturated. The iirsl drops which fall 
into the receiver placed beneath the bag are thick and 
black. One spoonful in a cup of boiling milk yields a 
draught of coiTce that is dcliciousness itself, such as 
is not to bo found in any other land. The red bag 
hangs day and night, and the process of dripping cof-
fee is ceaseless. A l l classes and ages offer and drink 
i t freely as wo do water. The wealthiest banker in 
his gilded palace and the poorest peasant in his scanty 
hut use the same red flannel bag and drink the same 
coffee. I t is quite as rich and delicious served in 
coarse pottery in the bodegas about the market-
places, whore the workmen assemble in the early 
dawn, as in the dainty Sevres at " E l Louvre " or " La 
Dominica," where the cliie tarry the night away. So 
universal is its use that the mayoraís, boyeros, cart-
men, and, indeed, every class of white laborers on 
plantations, exact their cup of coffee before they begin 
the work of the day. 
After the harvest, the coffee-plants which were 
not disturbed during the summer are carefully weeded, 
the decayed and decaying fruit removed, and the 
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ground kepfc cleanly swept. Mamey, marmocillo, za-
pote, and aguacate trees are by reason of thoir splen-
did shade the chosen growth of a cafetal. The fruit 
of all is rich, juicy, and greatly prized in the cities, 
while in the country the abundance is in many in-
RIanees n mtisunco and an cxpniiHe. AV'liilo Don 
Himno liad men employed in carrying off baskets of 
fruit to be cast away and we had barrow-loads of 
lemons -wheeled from our garden, no way was pro-
vided by "which this superabundance could be trans-
ported to a market. The cities received their sup-
plies entirely through private enterprise, either by 
trains of pack-horses or by small vessels from one port 
to another, "whoso trafiic, always hampered, was now 
almost suspended by military espionage and exactions. 
Therefore tropical fruits were often more expensivo in 
Havana than in many interior cities of the United 
States. 
With a railroad, connecting Havana with Matan-
zas and Union, passing so near that the smoke of tho 
engine could always be seen and the rattle of tho 
passing train often heard from his door-step, there 
were no facilities for Don Kuano to ship his fruit. 
Wo occasionally made tho attempt to send Don Anas-
tasio (our invalid merchant) a basket of zapotes; but, 
no matter how well secured and sealed or carefully dia-
patched, tho basket invariably reached its destination 
with diminished contents. As freight on small pack-
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ages must, be prepaid, and no guarantee was given by 
the railroad company (then under military control), 
oí course there could be no reclamation. I presume 
that Don Ruano never dreamed of patronizing the 
road at such risks. 
The Don had a comfortablo, pimple country home. 
A l l the cots and bed-room furnishings were sunning 
by the side of the house as we entered. The old 
ficfloro, i n a low-neck, almost sleeveless muslin gar-
ment, too infirm and obese to rise from her chair with-
out great effort, received us most cordially, and 
ordered la muíala, na she called her chocolate at-
tendant, to pass mo the cigars and a taper. Every 
morning i t was her devoted son's first duty to make, 
with his own fingers, cigars for his mother's use 
during the day. They were long and thick, dark 
and strong, but limited in number to six. The se-
fiora mentioned, as though i t were an indication of 
praiseworthy self-denial, that she never allowed her-
self to exceed that number. Don Ruano, with his 
white linon shirt starched stiff as pasteboard and 
glistening with polish, the skirt hanging in unyielding 
drapery over his pantaloons, was as courtly and gra-
cious as a dancing-master. A sugar-planter's harvest 
begins after that of a cafetero ends, and from the lat-
ter the planter recruits the extra workmen required. 
From this neighbor we hired all the extra laborers we 
needed for our busy season, and in any emergency he 
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cheerfully increased the number for a limited timo. 
Wi th Henry's aid ho was informed of our urgent need 
of any workmen he could spare for a month, and wo 
wcro assured, with hand on his imumculato shirt-
bosom and a thousand protestations of undying friend-
ship, that wo not only could command all the laborers 
lie hud, but his house and all its contents were also at 
our disposal! 
CJIAPTKR X X X . 
nni78K-BUn.DtNO A N T S — K I . U I E ' f l YOUNO O W L S — H E N R Y S A Y S 
" ADIOS.1' 
HENRY delighted in repjiiring to the bench under 
the zapote-trees in the garden with his lesson-books, 
pretending that the quiet of that retreat was conducive 
to mental application, but most of his timo was em-
ployed in watching the movements of certain large 
ants that had great subterranean caves under his feet. 
The industrious little insects were not compelled, like 
the historic ant, to lay up winter stores, therefore their 
energies were spent in house-decorations. Their nests 
were huge excavations, lateral galleries leading to 
roomy chambers. I n many places the ground for a 
considerable space was honey-combed with their abodes. 
The apertures on the surface were so small and usually 
concealed or protected by leaves that they Avcre not 
•visible, and pnssers-by could scarcely realize that they 
were treading over myriads of busy lives when they 
walked the carefully swept paths of the garden. 
Henry, book in hand, would sit hour after hour on the 
bench, curiously watching the march of long proccs-
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sious of these hormigas issuing from a minute, obscuro 
hole in the ground, moving, with the regularity and 
precision of trained troops, in a direct line to the base 
of a small orange or porncgrmiatc tree, that had already 
been ascended by an advance cm-ps, and which, with 
their sharp mandibles, they were rapidly denuding of 
foliage. The small particles of leaves that fell in show-
ers to the ground were shouldered in a position to ut i l -
ize the propelling power of any air in circulation, and 
the long, brown retinue was rapidly converted into a 
fluttering green ribbon, threading another route to 
their homo. So wonderfully methodical and orderly 
were they, that the little green sails were of uniform 
size, and the returning legions marched without a 
straggler. Henry, boy-like, amused himself by plac-
ing obstructions in tlieir pathway. I f only a stick, they 
boldly trudged over i t ; i f a stone or somo seemingly 
insurmountable barrier, the whole army halted in line, 
while a few scouts wont forward to examine tho ene-
my's works and report; frequently a dêiour was de-
cided upon, to fall into lino again as soon as practicable. 
These fresh, green leaves furnished their houses with 
not only floor but wall decorations. Repairs completed, 
the colony retired behind their gates, and there re-
mained in peaceful seclusion until the nests required 
renovating. Then all tho withered debris was labori-
ously brought to the surface, scattered broadcast, and 
everything within made ready for new furnishing. 
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There was frequently cause to complain of their dep-
redations. They 'destroyed or bodily removed the seeds 
of certain vegetables as oí ten as they were deposited 
in the ground, and the young sprouts of many others 
•when they appeared above the surface. They made 
their excavations through the fields also, but their 
presence resulted in no injury to the cane. Our mer-
chant, Don Anastasio, assured me that in some parts 
of the island these insects were so numerous and de-
structive that their nests frequently extended beneatli 
the foundations and undermined large stone houses, 
rendering them so unsafe that the buildings had to be 
abandoned ! 
Great excavations were made with spades down 
into the recesses of the ants and the places filled with 
fire and brimstone, but even these violent measures 
seemed to make no appreciable diminution i n their 
numbers, though millions must have been destroyed ; 
in a week or two they were as numerous and destruct-
ive as ever. The dainty little tomiguins, that flew 
like canaries all about the garden, fearless as birds be-
come that are never molested, often pierced an orange 
with their sharp little bills and extracted the juice; 
then a corps of hormigas followed and robbed i t of 
the pulp; so an orange, " fair to see " as i t hung in its 
golden beauty among the clustering green leaves, was 
often light and deceptive as a toy balloon. 
Henry's love of the whole animal kingdom was 
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gratified in sonic measure by a choice collection o f 
gay-plumagcd birds that he kept in cages made o f the 
delicate twigs of the càfla Irava (wild cane). Our 
friendly neighbors were constantly adding to the num-
ber, and one end of the veranda was devoted to his 
pets. Don Jose sent him a cage of ring-doves, whose 
mournful cooing always reminded my homesick hus-
band of the days when ho was a boy in a "Western 
clearing. To these the generous Don added a number 
of pure white Guinea-fowls, and a pair of rabbits; the 
latter we colonized on the mountain, but they did not 
possess the agility of thojutias, and the hungry majas 
eventually destroyed them. I t had been Henry's de-
sire to find a nest of the beautiful veiled owl, and 
secure the young, which he hoped to bo able to tamo. 
The marquis had maintained an ominous silence re-
garding the pair promised Ellic, though doubtless he 
made every effort to compass their capture. One day, 
however, a guajiro whose services had been enlisted, 
presented himself, the fortunate possessor o f two very 
young birds which ho desired to offer to the seflorita. 
Almost naked of plunmgo, with heads o f abnormal 
size, and great, bulging eyes, they were, of course, very 
unattractive; but the full-grown owl is so handsome 
that ElUc eagerly accepted the gift, and used every 
effort to tamo them. As they grow, they became so 
vicious and snappish that she found i t hazardous to 
approach, even with caresses. Wo downy white fcath-
18 
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era appeared ; they were long-legged and skinny, and 
Henry began to ask Kllic i f i t was not time for her 
owls to put on their veils and conceal their nakedness ! 
Pon Ruano called one morning, on business bent, and 
seeing the forlorn birds witl i blinking eyes and droop-
ing hciulH, tlicir legs tied with long strings to the ban-
isters of the veranda, innocently inquired of Henry 
what wo intended to do with those buzzards! Ellie, 
who had already dawning suspicions of their genuine-
ness, was horrified, and the dejected creatures were re-
moved by Zell, who " 'low'd he know'd all do time 
dem was buzzards, or snm,t]lm, wuss." 
Scarcely a day passed that news was not brought 
our boy of some attractive out-door sport. The dis-
covery of a tree filled with wild honey made from tho 
flowers of the banana, orange, or other fruit-trees, the 
most fragrant in odor, delicate in color, and delicious 
in taste in the world, was sure to take him to tho 
woods and bring him back laden with spoils. 
Permission having been tacitly given to use fire-
arms, his gun was i n constant requisition, and excur-
sions in search of game or adventure were temptations 
hard to resist. "With all these distractions, added to 
tho frequent calla of importance made upon Henry as 
intorprotor and to transact many minor details of busi-
ness, i t boenmo evident that there were too freqmmt 
interruptions to render a continuous course of study 
possible while l iving on tho plantation. Naturally 
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bright and studious as he was, the necessity of the dis-
cipline and application enforced by an academic course 
was too apparent to be ignored. When he was four-
teen we felt compelled to make the sacrifice, an unusu-
ally great one, of parting from him. Lamo felt that 
it was hardly in the bounds of possibility to spare lho 
boy, who had been at our side through all these vicissi-
tudes, not only a dear son, but a valued assistant who 
had become well-nigh indispensable, but there was no 
other alternative than to send him to the United 
States to school. 
I n July lie took a lingering farewell of all his boy-
ish pets. His gun was carefully oiled and put away, 
with injunctions not to let i t bo disturbed. The little 
pet tomiguim that had been trained to hop O I L his 
finger and peck seed from his mouth, were set free in 
the garden. The pigeons that flocked daily at the 
sound of his voice were called and fed from a basket of 
rice for the last timo. Old Mish, the cat, that nestled 
in his arms every night, had a last nap in that cozy em-
brace. The pony had his last gallop up the mountain, 
and Hob brought the last wounded dove, at his young 
master's bidding. To all the neighbors he made fare-
well calls. Tho kind old priest in tho village, who 
was found sipping his vino Colorado^ and playing 
cards with somo oT bin parÍMhumoi -B , wlion " Enriquo" 
called to bid him adiós, roso and solemnly laid his 
hand upon tho boy's head and blessed him. 
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When tho hour foi' departure arrived, he mounted 
his pony and galloped down lho avenue. Tussing 
through the Joscfiia plantation, he paused at the hos-
pitoblo house, where lho lender-hcarled Caridad was 
found waiting with tearful eyes and open arms to 
embroco him. Don Paneho mounted tho white 
stallion, already saddled at the door, and rode by his 
sido to lho depot; while bin ft, brawny MoClocky, the 
Scotch engineer, who had made so many helpful visits 
to Desengano, threw his old cap after him, shouting, 
" God bless ye, mo boy!" Á goodly number of guajiros^ 
headed by Manuel and J'io, his companions in many a 
woodland expedition and field-hunt, were already as-
sembled at W \ Q paradero* Henry had endeared himself 
to all classes. Fu l l of enthusiasm for boyish sports 
and adventures, ho was tho bcau-idcal of every guajiro. 
" A d i ó s ! Enr ique ! " '* Àdiost amigo m i o ! " echoed 
again and again through tho air, as tho cars rumbled 
off from tho depot, and a last glimpse was had for a 
long time of his homo surroundings—a homo that was 
over strange to us, but lho homo of tho boy's child-
hood, was very dear to him. How desolate i t became 
aflor his departure ho never knew. 
CHAPTER X X X I . 
B E A U T I F U L OOTOHER — V I E W F R O M T H E M O U N T A I N — T E lili I U L E 
T E M P O R A L — D E V A S T A T I O N . 
OCTOBER was upon us. The summer rains had 
ceased, the air was full of the odor of fruit and fruit-
blossoms by day, and overpowering, when tho shades 
of evening fell, with tho fragrance of tho brilliant, 
white, night-blooming cereus, which flung its ex-
uberant wealth of golden stamens in prodigal pro-
fusion over the coral-rock fences that bounded tho 
grassy lawn. A l l nature that never donned a russet or 
yellow coat, or dropped a withered leaf, bloomed forth 
in freshly washed green. Vines, that had hung their 
heads under beating showers for six months, took 
heart again, and ran riot over the fences, and hung in 
long, tangled, graceful festoons from tree to tree, 
draping tho rocky mountain's sides with curtains of 
verdure besprinkled with gorgeous blossoms of crimson 
and gold; while aloft on the mountain-top, in every 
tree nestled tho beautiful dark-green parasites of tho 
tropics, hanging in clusters, here and there and every-
where ; with the overflowing abundance that Nature 
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so lavishly provided i n Cuba, there ivas sustenance for 
all, so that the idle parasite, that had nothing to do 
"but exhibit its beautiful self, did not diminish the 
vitality of the generous tree on which i t feasted. 
The rasping notes of the wild Guinea-fowl and the 
sharp whistle of the quail were heard all through the 
cane-fields, where the long, sweeping leaves had ten-
derly sheltered their nests, and now they were com-
ing forth wi th abundant broods. The tiny yellow 
tomigniny with his musical chirp, the brown arriero 
(mule-driver), wi th his two long, slender tail-feathers 
and his strident cal l ; . the gorgeously plumagcd tocalor 
(every color), nestled i n the mango-trees, swung upon 
the slender branches of the mimosa, and flew joyously 
over our heads; while the buzzards that we jestingly 
claimed were entitled to be emblazoned on our coat-of-
arms, as at least one was forever to be seen perched 
on the arch at the end of the avenue, sailed in grand 
and graceful curves over and above all. 
The mountain-range that runs like a backbone 
through the length of Cuba was only a quarter of a 
mile east of our dwelling, and a ride or walk up the 
steep sides well repaid a lover of nature. Prom the 
summit there spread before us an extended view of 
Oriental loveliness and exquisite beauty. A t our feet 
limitless cane-fields hung their light-green leaves, 
topped here and there with erect torches of blossom-
ing seed that shimmered and glistened i n the sun like 
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molfcen silver. I n the distance, amid the intense 
green of fruit-trees and whole avenues of kingly palms, 
towering chimneys of sugar-houses and groups of 
modest buildings marked the domain of neighboring 
planters. Far off to the r ight a broad expanse of s t i l l 
darker green revealed a coffee estate. To the left a 
t iny church-spire surmounted by a white cross denoted 
the village home of the captain and the cura, who exer-
cised controlling influence i n all matters temporal and 
spiritual, considerately relieving the docile population 
of that grandly beautiful country from all responsi-
bil i ty in the present and the future. The cerulean 
idome,* scarcely flecked by a single fleecy cloud, stretch-
ing from zenith to horizon, the gently undulating 
landscape, the soft, hazy, languid atmosphere, the 
faint zephyrs redolent with perfume, suggested A r -
cadian peace and rest. 
September, which so often took a boisterous fare-
well, retired wi th gracious smiles, and i t seemed that 
every bird and bush fclfc safer when she was gone; but 
September had left a legacy to the incoming month. 
Almost imperceptibly the air became still, oppress-
ive in its stillness; not a leaf stirred i n the topmost 
branches of the tall palms, whose feathery summits 
danced and tossed i n every breeze. They became as ; 
painted trees on a painted landscape. Birds wore to 
be seen restless and flying aimlessly about; horses 
whinnied and stamped and pulled from their halters 
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under tho shed where they were tied. Old Mish, the 
cat, came mewing pit i ful ly around and refused to be 
comforted. Dogs whined and howled, got up and 
turned around, only to lie down again, as though too 
nervous and restless to be still a moment. A l l nature 
was wretched and uncomfortable. The atmosphere 
became preternaturally transparent, and objects long 
distances oi l were revealed as though seen through a 
powerful field-glass. The total lack of vitality in the 
air made its very inhalation an effort. Cattle about 
the fields drifted in a restless manner to their pens 
and huddled together. Sheep found shelter i n their 
mountain-eave, where they stood with noses to the 
ground; bugs and ants crept i n through the doors 
and windows which had been flung wide open to catch 
the faintest breath of air. 
The most inanimate of created things seemed to 
share in the depression. Leaves of trees curled and 
drooped, and flowers closed their l imp petals as though 
a sirocco had swept over them. 
Suddenly all was flurry and excitement to prepare 
for the cyclone that even the very lizards knew was 
coming. Sledge-hammers, axes, and immense timbers 
were hastily brought inside the house. We rapidly 
prepared to occupy and defend the three front rooms 
only. Ciríaco brought in some cold meat and bread, 
brandy, aguadiente, and a pail of water, which were 
deposited i n a corner of the parlor. 
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The rear of the house was closely barred and ee- • 
cured in the strongest way possible. There was a 
sudden and hurried rush into the various buildings. 
Chinese and negroes fled to their respective barracoons 
and fastened themselves in . Lamo, wi th two white 
men in our employ, and several trusty, stalwart negroes, 
waited to see that all were protected, thoroughly safe 
as possible, barely allowing themselves time to rush into 
the house and close the last windows when the hurr i -
cane broke upon us. The wind rose i n great, howling 
gusts, and swooped down and around wi th tumultuous 
roar like the booming of cannon. A rattle and á 
:bang,-as though we were being assaulted with batter-
ing-rams on one side the house, and all rushed to the 
threatened windows to secure them wi th great solid 
timbers driven by sledge-hammers into the polished 
floor, and forced against the massive panels of the 
shutters that closed from within. Á rushing and a 
whizzing sound, broken into a prolonged roar, admon-
ished us that the wind had veered, and now the oppo-
site windows were threatened; before they could be 
properly secured, a great rattling and howling at the 
door drove every one wi th axes, sledge-hammers, and 
timbers to the front of the house. So the wind whirled 
round and round, stopping at every door and window 
to blow a louder and more startling blast. Like a 
great giant battling for admission, or a besieging army 
attacking first on one side, then on another, then all 
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around at once, i n the determination to carry the de-
fenses by storm, the merciless wind fought. "VVe knew 
only too well that i f i t gained admission, the house 
would be wrecked; one of its mighty blasts could l i f t 
the very stone roof. 
Meanwhile, except for a single candle in a corner, 
so shielded for fear of sudden gusts that i t only served 
to make darkness visible, we were without any light. 
A panel a few inches square, hung on hinges i n a front 
shutter, was our only means of obtaining a glimpse of 
the outside world, and we dared not open this while 
the storm was doing its utmost. For th i r ty hours we 
bravely and unceasingly defended the besieged castle— 
thir ty hours of mortal terror and incessant vigilance— 
before the giant, wi th one last, deafening howl, dimin-
ished the force of the attack, and gave us one mo-
ment's peace. Cautiously taking hurried peeps 
through the little panel, while the tornado was whir l -
ing wi th fearful impetuosity through a roseate atmos-
phere, the very wind, seemed a tangible pink element 
sweeping everything before i t . Debris of every kind 
was being borne upon its mighty wings. Great sheets 
of metal roofing from the sugar-house went careering 
along like scraps of paper; huge palm-trees whirled 
aloft and away like straws; while tiles, bricks, and 
smaller objects sailed with l ightning rapidity across 
the horizon like motes in a breeze, so utterly insiguifi.-
canfc were they i n the grasp of the mighty element. 
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A few holes, wrenched through the strong stone roof 
of the house, gave access to the rain, that now poured 
down in blinding floods, and we were soon like 
Noah's dove, flying in vain search of a dry spot. 
When at last, after thir ty hours of exhaustive bat-
tle and mortal alarm, our doors were once more thrown 
open, the scene of desolation was beyond all powérs of 
description. The boundless fields of waving cane, that 
delighted our eyes only two days before, had entirely 
disappeared; beaten flat down by the wind, the rap-
idly descending waters rushed completely over them. 
The sugar-house was wholly unroofed; and for days 
broad strips of the metal, bent as though Vulcan's 
hammer had beaten them into a thousand fantastic 
shapes, were brought from the fields hundreds of yards 
away. Eock fences'had been dashed to pieces and the 
fragments strewed over the fields. The proud army 
of majestic palms, that had for so many decades stood 
guard of our entrance, lost twenty of its bravest vet-
erans. The grand old bell, whoso r inging peals so 
often summoned help i n the hour of danger, and 
whose gentle, solemn toll always brought to my tired 
heart memories of peaceful Sabbath days, lay shattered 
on the ground, its silvery tongue silenced forever! 
Desolation was everywhere supreme. "When the 
waters subsided (they ran oit into low places and 
partly filled creeks with surprising rapidity), the ne-
groes sallied forth from their long confinement. The 
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first moye was to count all hands at the barracoons. 
Many had had wonderful escapes, and i t was a great 
satisfaction to ascertain that only one, a Chinese, was 
missing. While the rushing waters were sti l l several 
feet deep, messengers on horseback were dispatched 
to search for h im. He was found extended upon a 
fragment of fence that surrounded the cattle-pen, i n -
sensible, and i n that condition brought to the house, 
hanging in front of one of the riders. After rolling 
the poor, water-logged fellow again and again on a 
bench, and rubbing h im wi th dry mustard, some evi-
dence of life appeared. A t the first signs of vitality 
copious draughts of brandy were administered, and he 
soon entirely recovered. The half-drowned cattle, 
that huddled together with the impulse of brute i n -
stinct, began to hold up their beaten and weary heads. 
The horses, that crowded into the sugar-house when 
i t was under bare poles, wi th the intui t ion that taught 
them they were safer there than i n the open field, es-
caped without serious injury. Basket after basket of 
drowned and half-drowned fowls were brought to the 
house; many of them had even their feathers wrenched 
out by the wind. The birds that had flown, in gay 
plumage and joyous note, from tree to tree only a short 
timo before, were gone; hushed was the busy call of 
the Guinea fowl ; silent was the whistle of the quail— 
the angry winds had whirled them away. A few buz-
zards, whose vitality is so proverbial—it is even averred 
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that a bullet can not k i l l one—were to be seen perched, 
day after day, i n a most dejected and melancholy att i-
tude, on the remnants of-fences and posts, with scarce-
ly a tail- or wing-feather left, naked and shivering, too 
helpless and disheartened to hop down; to attempt to 
fly would have been suicidal. 
A walk through the house revealed broken and 
wrenched railings, battered windows, and a court-yard 
strewed wi th stone and cement plowed out of the roof 
by relentless winds. Everything was wet—each shoe 
floated in its particular puddle, all our garments 
dripped, and every chair-scat was soaked. Water ran 
i n small streams over the floors; the very beds were 
Saturated; the occupancy of each l i t t le dry spot had to 
be contested wi th ants, lizards, and scorpions that i n -
vaded the premises by myriads. 
I wondered, on first seeing Desengaño, why people 
i n a mild, soft climate should build a house solid as a 
castle, wi th walls three feet th ick ; and I wondered^ 
after that temporal, that any one dared to live in a 
house less substantial and wi th less protection than 
massive walls and a stone roof afford. 
Long before securing any degree of comfort, we 
had to help our neighbors, particularly the guajiros^ 
who had a sitio between us and the village. Panchito 
and Manuel waded through the submerged roads to 
tel l that their houses were entirely blown away. The 
places were washed and smoothed over all fresh and 
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clean to begin again : four holes and four uprights and 
some cross-poles, w i th a covering of green palm-
branches, made each as complete as i t was before. "We 
furnished men and means to tide them over their 
losses. I n the beginning of the temporal, or rather 
when i t tlircatened, they sought refuge in the caves of 
the mountain-side, and a merciful Providence saved 
their lives from destruction. 
Under the warm rays of the sun the cane soon 
lifted crooked and bent stalks, with their few remain-
ing leaves whipped into shreds, and nature slowly re-
covered from the fearful shock. 
I t was hard work to get the sugar-house i n order 
to take off the crop, greatly diminished though i t was. 
"Weeks passed before we were again even moderately 
comfortable iu the house. By and by the water-logged 
trunks, the contents of drawers, and the soaked shoes, 
after long exposure to the sun, dried, but the musty 
odor of mold never seemed to depart from them. A l l 
the creeping things of the earth, and the flying things 
that live i n dark places, came upon us like a plague. 
Ants and curious l i t t le split-tailed bugs swarmed by 
thousands, and the floor was often marked wi th the 
black streak of the one battalion, or the glittering yel-
low line of the other. Centipeds started from under 
every pillow, and big-bodied spiders, wi th long, hairy 
legs, ran from among the damp books, while the mos-
quitoes, that were always wi th us, became more vo-
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racious and tormenting than evei*. Cunning l i t t le 
lizards, the least objectionable of all our reptile visitors, 
darted about with their pretty emerald coats and shin-
ing black eyes, and the glorious citcidlos^ "with blazing 
lanterns on their heads, flew in and out the open win-
dows, when the shades oí night revealed the brilliancy 
of their tiny Uin^s. 
C H A P T E R X X X I I . 
D C L L N E 3 9 — I S O L A T I O N — W E A R I N E S S — C U B A , F A K E W E L L ! 
À C U B A N life is intolerably monotonous to one 
who has always known activity and enterprise. I n 
the cities there are amusements and distractions, 
though of a very insipid and languid nature, but in 
the country the dullness is oppressive. We wearied of 
the eternal soft, mi ld air; the never-varying green of 
the landscape; the perpetual equable temperature that 
made the thinnest linen comfortable—the sc:isons 
only varied by dry and wet—the dry very dry and 
dusty, and the wet—very wet and muddy. The coun-
try roads are so narrow that the constant travel with 
loaded ox-teams all winter cuts them into deep ruts, 
and the summer rain soon makes them well-nigh im-
passable. A climate l ike this palls upon one who has 
been accustomed to the variations of the temperate 
zone. Unchanging verdure is l ike the everlasting, 
simpering smile on a pretty woman's face—so con-
stant as to become meaningless and insipid. 
Vic wearied of the senseless platitudes of our few 
visitors, and of the foreign tongue, that, with all its 
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smoothly flowing euphony, could never be to our ears 
as sweet as the voices of our fatherland. I n our isola-
tion, every new book, magazine article, or newspaper 
topic, started a discussion that enlivened the table at 
meals from one steamer-day to the next; and even a 
quaint advertisement was commented upon, giving 
food for thought and speech other than the details of 
tho plantation, that were becoming so tiresome and 
threadbare. 
Às Ellie and I could not spend all our leisure i n 
reading—neither of us being particularly literary or 
studious—the wonderfully brilliant heavens ollorcd at-
tractive astronomical research, and wi th the aid of an 
odd Yolume of Dick's " System "—tho only book on 
tho subject we had, and a good field-glass—we were 
quite successful in locating the position of stars and 
constellations, many of which are not visible i n more 
northern latitudes. 
"We had very little fancy-work. No Berlin wools 
work was needed in that climate, so the materials were 
not procurable. The laborious drawing of thread-
in fine linen arid embroidering over the drawn places 
in delicate, cobwebby designs, so intricate that i t 
makes one's eyes ache to look at them, had no charms 
for us, though i t was the favorite occupation of Cuban 
señoras. "Wo embroidered conventional morning-
glories and wheat on pillow-shams; scalloped flounces 
and dress-waists, and made yards upon yards of sensc-
19 
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less tatting, t i l l we wearied wi th the work. Sewing-
thread could be had i n abundance, and our busy fin-
gers produced wonderful tidies and spreads, for which 
we had no use. There, remains i n my possession a 
round-table cover, five yards i n circumference, cro-
chcttcd i n Spanish sewing-thread—the center an elab-
orate arrangement of pansics and fuchias, the border 
enlivened by forty performing monkeys i n the midst 
of acrobatic feats. This pure white spread is not only 
valuable as a memento of a d u l l summer's occupation, 
but an ingenious specimen of handicraft accomplished 
with scarcely an outline of instruction or pattern. 
Improvising a design to widen from a center to a 
periphery of sixteen feet, though by no means a slight 
undertaking, is diminutive compared wi th successful 
execution of the work. 
Martha had time to " take i n " sewing, and Ellie 
and I amused ourselves by designing—even frequently 
helping i n the work itself — tombo dresses for the 
African belles on the plantation. Any new occupa-
tion that presented itself was eagerly welcomed. Zeil 
brought us, from the swamps i n the rear of the mar-
quis's place, quantities of palmetto, which we bleached 
i n the sun, split into suitable widths, and braided into 
hats, pressing the crowns into slia^e by ironing them 
over a perfectly round t in p a i l ! Soon every one had a 
brand-new palmetto hat, which a few showers ruined. 
Henry, who, wi th the keen perception of boyhood, 
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saw so much in his out-door life which brightened 
and cheered us, and whose incoming always brought 
a breath of fresh air—was gone. The daily duty of 
hearing h im recite lessons amid countless interrup-
tions that at the time were so trying, was sadly missed 
now. His father walked i n and out of the rooms wi th 
a weary, listless air, missing the boy at every t u r n ; 
while Ellie ceased to care for the early morning rides 
which they had so often enjoyed together. 
Life was becoming a burden: we were wearying 
and losing heart; i t was not occupation we needed, i t 
was recreation, but the only change available i n our dul l 
lives-was change of work. Ellie offered to teach Zell 
and Martha to read, but Zell " low 'd half dese here 
white folks can't read; I'se no time fur dictionary 
work. "While I'se sofctin' down readin', who's waitin ' on 
Lamo and 'terpretin' fur h i m ? " The faithful soul, 
now that " l i t t le Mars H e n r y " was gone, followed 
Lamo around, hoping to cheer and assist h im i n the 
varied occupations of the day. Martha was more 
easily persuaded, but she was rather dull , and at the 
end of a winter's schooling, coming up every night 
wi th her book, had only advanced to words w i t l i two 
syllables. So the experiment was not very encour-
aging. 
Finding Zell, now twenty years old, was casting 
amorous glances at a dusky Maud Muller, who raked 
cane in the field, I suggested that, i f he contemplated 
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marriage, i t would be -well to open a bank account, for 
he was inclined to be extravagant with his money. 
Martha, whose opportunities tó spend her earnings 
were limited to an occasional visit with me to Havana, 
also brought up her l i t t le savings. I n return I gave 
to each a note bearing ten per cent, interest. From 
time to time they were encouraged in adding to the 
amount; and when, at the end of the first year, the 
notes wi th accrued interest were renewed, and they 
understood how the money " grow'd," they became en-
thusiastic capitalists. 
Notwithstanding our heroic eflorts to amuse and 
divert the mind wi th something to relieve us of the 
tiresome and busy routine of work, we found in time 
that a radical change was imperatively necessary, first 
to one, then to another, of the brave li t t le household. 
Ellie, who had so lovingly and unselfishly shared my 
burden and lightened my cares, went home to her 
mother and remained several months. I had made 
various short and rapid trips to New York, which were 
exceedingly refreshing. Lamo, who felt his presence 
absolutely necessary at Desengaño, as indeed i t was, 
valiantly staid year after year at his post, un t i l his 
step began to falter, a paleness overspread his once 
ruddy countenance, a tired, dul l look crept into his eye, 
and the faint smile that replaced his old cheery laugh, 
warned us there was a l imi t to the endurance of oven 
the bravest spirit. When I spoke firmly and deter-
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mincdly of a t r ip to the United States, insisted upon 
the (somewhat imaginary) business that needed his 
personal attention, and urged that the storm had so re-
duced the crop that i t could easily be harvested wi th -
out his aid, I think he realized that a still stronger 
motive was hidden i n the proposition, and that his 
overtaxed mind and body demanded an entire1 change 
oí climate. Deeply regretting the urgency of the step, 
he could no longer hesitate; and one of the bravest 
acts of an unselfish life was, turning his back on De-
sengaño for a whole six months, and leaving me 
there. Henry's departure had already sundorcd ono 
of the ties that bound us to the Cuban home that 
the boy loved so well. I t was easy for us to break 
away after that. A few yeai's later we left the island 
forever. 
During the latter years of our residence, and those 
that immediately followed, military exactions and ru-
inous taxation crushed the life out of Cuba. 
The gradual emancipation of slaves was enforced, 
the importation of coolies prohibited, and, as an inevi-
table sequence, an untold number of valuable estates 
were abandoned by their impoverished owners, there-
by revolutionizing the entire financial and domestic 
status of the island. 
Brito's beautiful plantation, notwithstanding the 
rare administrative ability of its owner, is to-day a 
forsaken wilderness; and the once genial, whole-souled 
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Doa José , now broken-hearted, walks dejectedly the 
roads he èrst traveled i n such magnificent state. 
The buildings of the " Josefita " were destroyed by 
fire; the family wealth taxed out of existence; Don 
Pancho, who was so attentive to Elbe, and such a 
kindly neighbor, dead of gout; the family all impover-
ished and scattered, and the hospitable old Cuban 
home wiped off the face of the earth. A l l the prancing 
steeds were seized by the Spaniards on the one side or 
the insurgents on the other; no cattle left for the bo-
yero to care for, or labor for the mayoral to superin-
tend; no engine for tho sturdy Scotch engineer to 
run—all gone—and l i t t le else than a waste of weeds 
and choked cane left to indicate the spot where, lit t le 
more than a decade ago, stood a magnificently equipped 
and managed sugar estate! I f Spain had ravaged her 
"siempre fiel Isla de Cuba" with fire and pestilence, 
the destruction could scarcely have been more rapid 
and complete. 
That superb province, whose natural resources are 
almost inexhaustible, has been bled to death by the 
leeches and parasites to whom her welfare and govern-
ment were intrusted. 
Zell, having already formed the strongest of ties, 
decided to remain at Desengaño, with his wife and 
children, even after i t had passed into other hands. 
Through Mr . Hal l , our consul-general i n Cuba, he 
was furnished with all the necessary papers of United 
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States citizenship. After assisting h im in making a 
favorable contract for work with the new owner of the 
plantation, in the same capacity as i n the past, viz., 
mandadero (messenger), we paid h im several hundred 
dollars, the accumulated amount of his savings. 
Year after year wc received letters from him, wr i t -
ten in Spanish by some plantation employe, giving 
all the neighborhood news of interest, and messages 
from the Chinese and negroes, among whom wo had 
lived and labored almost ten years—invariably sub-
scribing himself " Your devoted and faithful slave." 
Serviente was the conventional plmwo used from 
equal to equal, and may not have appeared express-
ive enough to suit Zoll, so i t was esclavo (slave). 
One day a mourning letter came to Henry. Zcll was 
dead ! congestion or fever, i t mattered li t t le—Zell 
was dead! Bitter tears we wept over that black-
bordered letter, the last one we ever received from 
Desongafio. Faithful friend—not slave! 
Martha returned to the United States with us, and, 
when she married, her savings were found sufficient to 
purchase a lot and pay for the building of a comfort-
able house in Virginia, near enough for us to see her 
almost every year, when she could take our daughter, 
already taller and larger than herself, in her loving 
arms, and call her " m y Mexican baby." 
Now that tender, faithful soul, who ministered 
to our comfort, not as slave but helpful companion 
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cluring tliose t rying years, has gone "where change 
shall come not t i l l all change end "—thus severing 
one of the few remaining links that bound us to the 
old, old life. 
THE END. 

